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Predict Fall of Pinsk Lost Ground Is 
Won Soon Again

IN SAVAGE ATTACKS GERMANS GET 
SOME GROUND FROM THE BRITISH

j
:

3Petrograd Ilîspatches Show German Position 
prowing More Perilous

ifrench Take Back Portion of Territory 
Captured by Germans East of Meuse 
Successful Raids in Champagne anr 
Lorraine

ly to And the whole Pinsk district isolat
ed by Russian raids through the marshes 
—a species of warfare in which the Rus
sians excel.”

The Post’s Petrograd correspondent 
says:—“We are now rapidly approaching 
■the moment when General Brussiloff, 
having cleared the Pinsk marsh region, 
begins directly to threaten the right flank 
of the German position generally.

pedal despatches 
the feeling that 

before Brussi-

London, July If 
from Petrograd rej 
Pinsk is likely soonMake Gains in Mametz and Trônes Q£[_£BRATING 

Woods After Being Heavily Re-in- 
forced; Elsewhere Are Beaten Back

WI
leg’s advance.

The D«6ty News’ Petrograd corres
pondent says:—"The situation at Pinsk 
is extremely comptibjded for the Ger
mans. Pinsk is now: the extreme point 
of the German promontory tunning into 
Russian territory. Swing to the wide 
sweep of the Russia! advance from the 
Lutsk salient In the’last few days, any 
attempt bf the Germans to hold up the 
Russians by an attaSe on the flank must 

be made north tig the Pinsk marshes. 
“If the Germans ate unable to gather 

forces for this JJjpve. or regain the 
ground lost south of^Plnsk, they are like-

60ÏNE BATTLE Austrians Quit Tolmlno?
Paris, July 12—According to a de

spatch to the Journal from the Italian 
front, the Austrians appear to have evac
uated Tolmino on the Isonxo front. 
The correspondent says 
activity of the Austrians in that region 
is felt less and less.

Paris, July 12—The Germans delivered two attacks last night on a French 
position in the neighborhood of Dead Man Mill, on the Verdun front. The War 
Office announcement of today says that both these assaults failed, breaking 
down under the French fire.

East of the Meuse the French retook part of the ground won yesterday by 
the Germans. In the operations east of the Meuse the French took eighty pris
oners, of whom one is an officer.

There were no developments last night on the Somme front.
The French conducted successful raids in the Champagne, and in Lor-

London, July 12—The Germans, heavily reinforced, delivered 
itrong attacks against the British on the. Somme front last night. 
They gained ground in, Mametz and Trônes woods.

An official announcement issued here this afternoon says that 
all the German attacks were beaten off except in Mametz and Trônes 
woods.

Between the main battlefield and the sea we have been actively engaged In 
bombarding the enemy’s positions and r aiding the front line. Southeast of Loos 
a party of Royal Irish Fusiliers penetrated the enemy's trenches at a point where 
they were strongly held, and remained there for twenty minutes, during which 

Atone heavy fighting took place in the trenches. Many Germans were killed. Out
* casualties were slight. .....
' «Opposite the Hohensollem redoub t two companies of Seaforth Highlanders 

forced their way into another portion of the enemy's trenches after a stiff fight. 
Many Germans were killed or wounded. A hostile machine gun wai destroyed. 
Several dugouts crowded with the enemy were successfully bombed and some
prisoners were taken. ...» ... .. .

«Several combats In the air took place on July 10, as a result of which we 
destroyed one German machine, while one of our own machines was brought 
down by the enemy’s gunfire.” ,

I
now that the IOrangcmeB Gather at Various 

Centres Throughout the Prov
ince

•I

mine.
' 3One of the most interesting celeb- 

brations of July 12. which is being 
held in the province today is that which 
is taking place at St. George. The lodges 
of Charlotte county have united for the 
purpose and their combined efforts. re
sulted in arrangements which promised 
an interesting day.

Dominion Lodge, No. 141, of this city, 
organised an excursion for the benefit of 
those who wished to join in the cele
bration, and about seven well filled cars 
left by the Shore Line this morning, pick
ing up a large delegation at Musquash od 
the way. . , ,

This afternoon at one o’clock there 
was a parade in which lodges from St* 
George, St. Andrews, St. Stephen, Mill- 
town, Dear Island, Musquash and St. 
John took part, with Short’s Military 
Band from St. St+hen and the Deer Is
land band supplying music.

Later in the afternoon there will be
from

M HONOR OF HITR IKING POWER 
AT VERDUN HAS 
'BEEN REDUCED.BACK id IK < i

New York, July 12—For the first time 
since the crown prince initiated his siege 
strategy in last February, the German 
striking power is less at Verdun than 
elsewhere on their front in France, ac
cording to the Paris correspoffdent of 
The World.

“Their latest blow on the right bank 
of the Meuse early yesterday morning,” 
he cables, “was Inferior in strength, ac
cording to the evidence laid before me 
in an authoritative quarter, to the des-- 
perate counter attacks with which they 
have sought to bar the sturdy system
atic progress of General FayeUe’s poilus
up the slopes culminating in the summit „ , _ ,
of Hill 97, the highest elevation taw St. Stephen, July 12—Monsignor Doyle 
mediately south of Peronne. Is today celebrating the golden jubilee
, «They are refusing to feed young of his ordination as priest. Fifty years 
William his daily reserves,” a staff officer ago Father Doyle, with nine others, was 
observed to me a few days ago, and the ordained into the priesthood and he Is 
rraark becomes highly significant in [the only survivor of that illustrious class, 

view of the feebly futile effort of the [Then: are a targe number of priests 
tbinff Previous—Ailles Complet- Germans in Fumin and Cheonis Woods.” present and a most interesting day is

(Continued on page 2; fifth column) being observed.
This morning at ten o’clock high mass 

was celebrated. His Lordship Bishop 
LcBlanc occupied the throne and Mon- 
signor Doyle was the celebrant with « 
deacon, sub-deacon and master of cere
monies.

At one o’clock this afternoon a ban
quet for the priests. was held iri St. 
Patrick’s Hall. The children of the 
Sunday school will be entertained on 
the lawn at the rectory from three te 
five o’clock. This evening a reception 
*B1* be tendered Monsignor Loy!.- in 
St. Patrick’s Hall, when an interesting 
programme will be carried out including 
vocal and Iristrùméntal music and several 
addresses.

Father Doyle is seventy-seven years 
of age and although not fully ladbVered 
f-om his recent severe illness is a,ble to 
drive out and to attend the services.

UN MUE 
OF MSR.D0YIE

I

THEIR FORCESBY END OF TEAR i
-

Hoeti It tie*' To End Twelve 
Menthe From Now

London Belief In Renewed Vio
lence of German Attack His Lottiship Bishop L* Blanc and 

Many Priests at Border
V

ÎGERMAN10 RECRUIT COLORED 
MEN HERE FOR A 

CONSTRUCTION CORPS
A LITTLE GAIN MADEE AOS * WWAR MATERIAL HAS 

BECOME SERIOUS Danish Steamship Owner in Can- At Verdun Worked up Bembard- 
ada Speaks Confidently of Out
come ei War—Has Fiant*Buy 

, American Vessels New Plying 
on Great Lakes

baseball games between teams 
St.' Andrews and Milltown.

One of the big features of the day will 
be a mass meeting in the evening, at 
which recruiting speeches will be deliv
ered, the chief address to be given by 
Lieut.-CoL P. A. Guthrie, M. P. P-, O. C* 
the 286th Battalion.

ment to Pitch Equal to Any- ' %
Order For Economy on the Battle

field — Even Must Strip The
Ready Soon to Receive Names— 

Other Local Militaiy News ing Work on the Somme
Dead 1LE ATTACKAll races creeds, and colors are Chipman

, ‘ „ ’ „ Britain.. ftohttaK men London, July 12—(New York Tribune There was a big gathering of Orange-
found among Britain s ngmmg — ., . ... , ____ . ~__„„ men m Chipman today. Kepresentauvesend from the latent reports in local mill- cabie)-Judging from a recent German vloncfofa and SackviUe arrived at
tary circles, recruiting will begin in this army order which has just reached Lon- noon ^ were met by the Orangemen f.

-Æ& many of them have given excellent German 30idiers must exercise minute men lcft today for Fredericton Junction . th n . , . Transoortation Com- th«refrom’ the Germans now aee trying"s «m tj s ziï b.;“ ^ zrsjz s kxt-i
colored men. lost, under heavy penalties. a recruiting meeting wll be htid in con- wheat from upper lake ports. all night and on Tuesday morning they

The conditions regarding physical nt- All leather and metal articles must be nection with the celebration. Captain Holm was accompanied by J. worked up the bombardment to a pitch
ness, sise, etc, are the same as those collected, the dead, both friends Jn Ontario Arm&age a director of the Great Lakes equal to any that has gone before. Then
governing other units aqd the pay and ^ enemies, stripped of boots and cloth- . .London, Ont, July 12—Between 800 Transportation Company held a confer- the bombardment ceased, making way
separation allowance are also similar. jng Dead bodies will no longer be al- and 1,000 Orangemen left London via C. ence with Capatain James B. Foote, gen- for the infantry.

Although it has not been officially an- jowed to be wrapped in canvas. p, R this morning for a big celebration eral manager of the marine^ department One column sought to work its way
nounced, it is understood that the mob- whole tenor of the order suggests at Titisonburg. About 120 city and Of the Toronto Insurance Vessel Agen- along a railroad which runs around Hill
taxation of the No. 2 Construction that the German shortage of war ma- county lodges are represented. cy, The latter intimated to the visitors jjSO towards the Fleury Station, situated
Corps will take place somewhere in Nova terial is becoming serious. ' . c. , . from ‘neutral territory.” that he would in the eastern extremity of the village,
Scotia, very likely in Halifax. No given ------------- . ------------— “ &t* JO“* not. talk business until he was given but it melted away before the French
number has been requested to be fur- rnn Trill! There was no local demonstration to- some proof that Holm could show him as did another column attacking
nished by the St. John recruiting au- l IN I U Il U LIAI day owing to inclement weather condi- that he was a pro-Britisher. Chapitre Wood.
thorities and as recruiting for this unit ULIll Ul • UH lltlnL tions this morning. A mammoth picnic Captain Holm produced passports Column debouching from Vaux fort,
will be conducted all over Canada there iTriaùnin i was arranged for Courtenay Bay bearing his photograph and the seal of however, succeeded in getting a bare
is little doubt that the unit will be LHy ATTAPKINli A Heights, where various games and Great Britain. The document also con- footing, after intense fighting, in the
speedily filled up. I UR HI InUlullU ft amusements were in readiness for pleas- tamed the names of prominent sonsuls pumin Wood to the west and in the

The work required by a construction . _ .»«.««. ure seekers, but as the grounds were wet and vice-consuls representing the coun- rujned Damloup Battery, one of the sub
unit is particularly fitted for the colored 0(11 lOCM AM UflTLi IfMICC I it was decided to call off the celebration, tries forming the allied forces engaged sjdjary outer defences of Verdun, which

of this dominion, as many of them rULIuLmnli til 111 lumL until tomorrow. !n t*le worltl 9 Kreatest war a8amst Uer- jjeg three quarters of a mile southwest
are clever artisians, concrete workers, Dominion Lodge, No. 141, left by train many. . . of the village of the edge of Laufee Pla-
etc. and this unit will no doubt be a ! this morning for St. George to partiel- ' °u hold the Jn “*? 1 teau. The advantage which the Gér
erait to Canada’s flghtin- expeditionary police court this morning pate in the demonstration there. Besides [ world, said Captain oote. -j Just nt ■ mans obtained was not great, since the
f^cS. T l n „ ™ri^ nn the members a large number of relatives to say that I am a pro-Britisher out and batt ls swept by guns from SouvUle,

DMilel Sutherland, formerly of Me- Joseph Carr was committed for trial on ^ (rlends entrained for the Charlotte out,” responded Captain Holm, ‘ta my
Gill University and now a prominent a charge of injuring Policeman Arm- Coimty town to enjoy the celebration. estimation there is only one ending tos'LS'™.;Sc,„.. « .h, o. c. », 8trong.h, .,,h. ta«, ..a1 At zihX zzrr

thn”isW announced for the information 8180 witb cutting his coat in three places, ^ LomcvUk there was an enjoyable have had the privilege of passing
of all concerned that, owing to the dif- with the same implement in an attempt outing at Dean’s grounds- Mount Purple through a part of the war xone in which
flfiiltv in securing plate for the manu- to stab the policeman, policeman Arm- Lodge, No. 29, in conjunction with Cor- terrific struggles have taken place. The 
facture of drums* the Kilm Company strong told of the defendant crossing onatjon Lodge and the ’Prentice Boys, Russtan troops which have been doing 
T renuested that as much care as Union street to him yesterday and open- agsembled this morning and, headed by son,e bave m0” than
noRaible^be exercised in the opening of ing fire with some choice language. He bugle band and a band composed of overpowered the Austrians who are lick-
Zms containing Kilm milk powder'so was told to move on but refused. Re- jetons from Fairville, marched back io the RhineT^
that they might be returned to the crossing the street Carr continued to ; through the viUage to the picnic grounds. the Germans b to the Rhrn ^
Company to be used again. use vile language and again refused to j During the morning speeches w£e given th.eo™d ‘be^w:«UI «Uaüsfed

The following transfers have been ap- move on when told. All the time the and various games and amusements par- . »» ^
Auroved by the General Officer Command- poUceman said the defendant had an | ticipated In. Dinner was served, after ■ that the intCTest he
Ting military district No. 6: To the 106th open knife in his hand. As lie pro- 1 which a programme of sports was car- P/ recognized the possibilities of 

overseas battalion C. E. F„ Private C. ceeded to arrest the prisoner Carr ried out. Later in the afternoon the "e„reat tra^Atiantic tmdethatwill 
K Hamilton, 64th; P. S. Beckham, 185th stabbed at him savagely and succeeded parade again formed and marched to (icvef0 after the wnr He said the value 
Battalion, to the 6th Pioneer Battalion, In cutting him in the finger and tearing the headquarters of Mount Temple the vessels for which he is negotiating and Private William Hendry, 63rd over- his coat with the knife. He also made ^here h «K ÎL tf sultoMe tom.
seas draft. , f fn attempt to strike the wriness on the enjoyed and addr^ses g.ven. This even ar’ran^ed’it ig possible that his com-

A twenty-one day school of bayonet head, but his arm was caught in time, mg a ball will be held. wif, alg0 pu^hase an additional
fighting and physical training commenc- 3 his is the second occasion on which At Bayswater. $3,000,000 worth of vessels at present cri
ed at Aldershot camp on Monday, July Carr has attacked Policeman Armstrong . th„ unn,r i„k»„ service TheTo, for the benefit of the overseas bat- with a knife. Policeman McGinnis tes- Members of Orange lodges in Kings aT?nn of thedeaT however de!
talions In Aldershot camp. tilled to assisting in the arrest. county assembled at Dends UDOn the arrangements that can be

In addition, two officers and twenty Eight prisoners faced the police magis- where a 8ardrn PaJ^y was D°n.<|“Cted ” , made with the Canadian and British un-
other ranks are attending school from tute this morning on drunkenness Harold Gibbons’ lawn Boating and '"“XVs for ete!iflcationrate9 on
the 287th American Battalion. The class charges. All were sent below and those swimming were enjoyed and g sp vessels which will sail from Mon-
of work they will cover will be physical t,,at come under the dominion act will ticipated ta. M™ls an£ d!nc9 wh«to^chaC ownerehto
d,m. tad ,gM- p, of moot,„ lo Ita^S», K E “Sid b,

"■ttaOta. W. A. Mtabulo, of tta Or- & Z^f.l’SoEt j ' - . ' --------- 5L??SZ2?S& b^S
derly Room staff of the 113th Battalion. enness and resisting the police. Police- piQT UnOEiKT (IE ' ratified bv the British corporation regis-
has returned to Valcartier after a brief man Hamm, of the North End division, |. PflCrtAnt Ul try at cfasgow. If the latter concede,

testified and Cormier was remanded AralmlAIthe vessels will be purchased.
Several other prisoners were furtlier CCEnEDIPTflN vEDIflllxl V While Captain Holm declined to

remanded. IRlULIiIuIUll uLlvlUUuLI divulge the names of the five vessels, he
... . -* said that in order to get them through

ulfll nlntn IN I kr the Canidian canals it will be necessary
nUUIIUCU Hi LLU to cut them in two. They are all of 820

foot type. i

London July 12—Although the bat
tle in Picardy, which has been raging for 
ten days, is absorbing most of the at
tention of the German commanders, they 
were able, yesterday, to revive the strug- • 
!*k at Veridun, making some advance

local

Toronto, July 12—Captain August 
Holm a director Of of the great 

concerns in Copcn- DEUTSCHLANDone

I
itiih Msleit Plain They Will 
Ftie Upon “Merehart Sub
marine" at Sight*

Washington, July 12—British naval ves
sels will fire upon the German submar
ine liner Deutschland “at sight.” It will 
be treated as a warship, regardless of 
any ruling the United States government 
may make. If the Deutsdhland is de
stroyed by a British1 warship, the state 
department will make no inquiries. 
These facts were made pfain at the Brit
ish embassy and at the state department
*°The British and French embassies pro
tested to the state department against 
the U. S. government’s action in per
mitting the Deutschland to enter an Am
erican port. They declared to the state 
department that the Deutschland is a 
warship and therefore is entitled to none 
of the rights enjoyed by a peacable 
merchantman.

London, July 12-The Dally News 
says the British government is disposed 
to take a very serious view of the status 
of the Deutschland. The official opinion 
is said to be that under existing circum
stances a submarine cannot be classed as 
a merchant vessel at all. The News 
says:—“The Américan government faces 
a new and delicate problem which adds 
one more to the already numerous points 
on which a decision after the war will 
be Imperative.

“Even if a submarine merchantman 
can prove herself to be really unarmed, 
the difficulties of supervising such a 
craft, even in harbor, must be almost in
superable for the friendly neutral. If 
such a vessel chose it is fairly clear she 
might, with the advantages she posses- 
ses, most grossly abuse the hospitality 
tendered to her.”

I

y
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AFTER A SWIM; 
SHOD B DEAD

i

i;

Charlottetown, P. E. I. July 12—El
don Whynot, aged thirty, a sailor on the 
Lunenburg fishing schooner “Emily 
Selle,” died on board while on the fish
ing ground off Naufrage on Monday. The 
vessel returned to Souris where an in
quest i was held. The evidence showed 
that he took sick on Sunday and died on 
the following day. He was in swimming 
on Saturday, seemed chilled, and took 
a drink of bay rum. The verdict of the 
jury was “Accidental poisoning from 
drinking bay rum.” Whynot belonged to 
Port Medway, N. S.

men
\

Tavannes and Bourvaux.
The day’s operations on the Somme 

were confined to completing the work of 
Sunday and yesterday ' of clearing the 
Germans out of those few isolated posi
tions they still held in the bend of Som
me, opposite Peronne. The French troops 
on the north of tile Somme are continu
ing their preparation for the next move.

j

HUNAMAKER DEIS AN
INDEFINITE SUSPENSION

FOR FIVE-YEARS i
New York, July IS—Catcher Leslie 

Nunamaker of the New York Americans 
notified yesterday by President Ban 

Johnson of the American League, that 
he has been suspended indefinitely for 
language he used to Umpire O’Loughlln 
during a dispute over balls and strikes 
in Monday’s game between New York 

* and Cleveland.

was
Another on Way?

1 Amsterdam, July 12—Another commer
cial submarine, the Bremen, constructed 
by the same company that built the 
Deutschland, already has left harbor ac
cording to the Berlin Vosslsche Zeitung.

Fredericton, N. B„ July 12—Private 
Wm. Donohoe of the 140th Battalion, 
convicted of criminal assault, was this 
morning sentenced to five years’ Impris
onment in Dorchester penitentiary.

The civil cases on the docket were 
stood over until August 22. German Submarine 

Attacks English Part
PheDx ane WEAIEPhercrfnan^

furlough.

A GERMAN AIR
ATTACK ON CALAIS

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director ot 
meterological

BRITISH STEAMER ISBerlin, July 12—Two German aero
planes made an attack on Calais on 
Monday night. They dropped bombs 
on the port and on army encampmens.

Undefended Seaham is Chosen—Thirty 
Rounds of Shrapnel—One Woman 
Killed

DEED UP AT MANILA
MET OLD FRIENDS

Rev. Neil McLaughlin, who arrived In 
the city yesterday from Hamilton, Ber
muda, to assume the pastorate of Port
land Methodist church, is being wel
comed on all sides. He has taken up his 
residence at the parsonage, 28 High 
street. Yesterday afternoon he went to 
Grand Bay, where the Sunday school 
picnic was held, and while there renewed 
acquaintance with members of his form- 
er congregation.

CATHERDAL S. S. PICNIC.
The ladies of the Cathedral parish met 

last evening to undertake preparations 
for the Sunday school picnic. Heads of 
committees were appointed and those in 
charge of tables were chosen. The col
lectors were adso appointe*v The date 
haa not yet been annoiuv* *

Word has been received in Frederic
ton that Capt. Jos. A. McPeake has been 

i admitted to Boulougne hospital serious
ly wounded in the leg. He is an official 
court stenographer and left here with the 
12th Battalion.

Sergt. Wm. Plaster of New Maryland, 
before reported wounded, is now unoffi
cially reported a prisoner of war.

Private Guy McBean of the 104th Bat
talion, is in hospital at fijrnecliffe suf
fering from diphtheria._________

HOME FOR INCURABLES
Miss Musetta A. Compton, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Compton of 
North End, who is a graduate of the 
General Public Hospital, has accepted the 
position as head nurse of the Home of 
Incurables.

service.ITALIANS SUCCESSFUL
IN ATTACK ON HYDRO

BASE OF AUSTRIANS

Manila, P. I, July 12—The collector 
of customs has granted a hearing in the 

of the steamer Chinese Prince, on 
Thursday morning. The steamer is still 
detained with customs guards in control. 
The British consul will confer with Gov
ernor-General Harrison before reporting 
the seixure of the Chinese Prince to the 
British government in London.

Synopsis—The barometer is high over 
the <vv*slerti portion of the continent and 
along the South Atlantic coast, while a 
shallow trough of low pressure extends 
from the St. Lawrence valley southwest- 
ward across the
weather has been fine in nearly all parts 
of the dominion, and in Ontario and
Quebec has been decidedly warm. .... ,Wnoing port.) V

r,n *rm , cl. approached within a few hundred yards of the town and then opened
Maritime—Moderate to fresh south- ' Me approach™ ' .__ , , , T„„t_

west Winds: a few local showers, but i fir. , o£ shrapnel were fired from a 3-inch gun. Twenty
mostly fair and quite warm to day and j rounds fell in the direction of Daltondale, a dozen rounds fell In and about Sea- 
on Thursday. ham colliery.

New England—Fair and continued , woman walking through the colliery yard was seriously Injured and died
tonight and Thursday; moderate A woman w g . ..

,outh «* swthwest winds. 1 this morning. One house was struck by a shell

case

Rome, July 12—An Italian naval unit 
yesterday successfully attacked the 
Austrian hydro base at Parenxo, in Is- 

‘ tria. It silenced the new and strong 
•jL shore batteries and put to flight four 

' Austrian vessels from Triest.

] July 12-The English port of Seaham was attacked last night by
submarine. About thirty rounds of shrapnel were fired.a German

The official announcement says:—
At 10.30 o’clock last night a German submarine appeared off, the small un- 

of Seaham Harbor (on the North Sea, six miles southeast of

Great Lakes. The

defended portThe Chinese Prince, a British steam
ship, which left New York on April 16 
for Far Eastern ports,'was seized by the 
collector of customs at Manilla yesterday 
as she was about to leave for Vladivo
stok, and a fine of 1,000,000 pesos was 
imposed for 2,000 missing packages con
signed to Manila merchants. The pack- 

confiscated by the British

'FOUR TODAY.
Four recruits were secured today at 

the recruiting office in Prince William 
street All signed for No. 1 Construction 
corps:—Frederick J- Sullivan, Salt 
Springs, Kings county; Wesley Thorne, 
XewfoundlaL « i Peter Durdle, New
foundland, So Frederick W. Breen. St. 
Job*.

warm
ages were 
authorities at Penang
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Who Pays the Penalty?* ;

?y5té> recorded the tragic 
story of the younger 
man’s 
death. His failure to 
act when action was 
possible deprives his 
fafnily of the insur
ance money .which 
he could have secur
ed to them so easily.
Have you 
provision 
wife and little ones 
in case you should 
die suddenly 1 An 
Imperial Home Pro
tection Policy will 
do it. Write for par- 
iricutars to-day; to
morrow may be too j 
late.

Last April two of 
our representatives 
solicited applications 
for life assurance 
from a prominent 
Toronto wholesale 
merchant and his son.
They succeeded in 
selling to the father 
a policy for a consid
erable amount, but 
the son could not be 
induced to protect 
his dependents in 
this way against the 
financial loss which 
would result from 
his eariy death.
Less than two 
months afterwards 
the daily newspapers

•z
accidental|
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made any 
for your

v
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THE IMPERIAL LIFE
I -, Assurance Co. of Canada

Head Office, Toronto
<v

U
■ L J. Lowe, Provincial Manager. St Johnt

LOST GROUND IS TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION/ RUSSIA WAKING UP
“It can be said that I was tied up; hot I was 

not tied up well.”
From L’EsquelU de l* Torratxa (Barcelona)

WON SOON AGAIN

(Continued from Page 1.) 
A Turkish Report Send Cake and other special filled 

Cakes, Parker House Rolls, etc. Only 
our own cooking sold and served. 
Substantial lunch, 15c. up,
THE WOMAN’S EXCHANGE
Tea and Lunch Rooms, 158 Union. 

The Latest Books in Our Library.

Constantinople, July 13—The Russians When you have shopping to do, re- 
have attempted to check the Turkish member Bassen’s, 14-16-18' Charlotte

street. xLOCAL NEWS troops in the Caucasus by means of coun
ter-attacks, but the war office announced 
today that these onslaughts had been 
beaten off.. In Mesopotamia a sm 
body of British troops were put to flig

ley and is one of the biggest productions 
of the Gem’s recent history, 
with opium smuggling and opium users
and includes sensational scenes in a West End Pantry Sale.
Chinese opium den. There is a big com- j ' ... , .. ,, ... .
pony and the scenes are exceptional. The „ y°“r bit, by '«ttending the West 
Picture will cause a lot of comment. In ^ PaI'tr>’ »f*e m K*ng street, West, 
lighter veto is a two-part comely, fea- Friday, from 10 a. m. to 9.80 p. m., and 
turing Willie Collier in “Wife and Auto Saturday morning, July 14-18. All home 
Trouble.” An appealing programme, cookin8- Come and buy your bread,

cakes, etc., for Sunday and week-end 
picnics, and thus help us send comforts 
to the boys at the front. The West End 
Soldiers’ Comfort Association, Mrs. A.

There are a good many people who |W.*Fraser president. _______
possess a remarkable quantity of ab- ' 
sen tee goodness. They are as good as 
can be a thousand miles from where
they live. But it is our own, corner Bairben Place, Lancaster, 
which realy tests our religion It is Mre- George D. McCluskey, 114 Doug- 
easy enough to be patient with children h>s avenue, left today on the Boston train 
we never meet, but Jimmy Smith is a.*0 vl,slt. ,riF1ds in Boston, Worcester 
terror, and he lives next door. What ^d Springfield,
wonder we fall from grace? If we were Mrs. E. F. Museus of Fessenden, 
in heaven we are sure we would be good, North Dskqta, is visiting her grand- 
but it is a different thing being good in father, J. M. F. Whiting, Princess street.
Toronto or Winnipeg. And yet relig- Miss Dorris Kierstead and Miss Muriel 
ion to be good at all must be good just BUis of West St. John, have returned 
where we live and work. What do our borne after spending a short vacation 
neighbors think of us? If heaven de- with friends in Welsford. 
pended upon the vote of our neighbors, His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc, accom-
would we be likely to get there? And yet panled by Rev. Miles P. HowlJnd, left . ,
they are the ones whom we are expected yesterday for Milltown to attend the m. marriage to Mary Sybil Stephens,
to help and to save. It is well enough celebration of Monsignor Doyle’s golden *1d°w •» W- Pc®der tbis CIV- Ar-
to be interested in other places, but we jubilee. tbur Scherer-acted as groomsman, _and
had better get busy bringing heaven to | ■ The many friends of Miss Sadie Hines Miss Anna Beherer Was.ondesmMd. Rev. 
our own door yard and to our own of the North End, will be pleased to hear Lemarchanrt, V- M. I, pariah
comer.. This may be harder work than that she has been successfully operated Pri*st, performed^ the ceremony. The 
being good away from home, but it is'on and is resting comfortably at the >bo™e °» the newly married was artisti- 
luuch more necessary and muHi mere General Public Hospital. * tally decorated with cut flowers tasteful-
usefuL Be your very best at home.— Miss Cecilia Gallagher of Boston, is */ arranged in festoons of exquisite
The Christian Guardian. spending her vacation with her parents, ,sign. . 5.. and 8roetn have many

Mr, and Mrs, George Gallagher, Torry- friends in this city. Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 
Was Not C. N. R. Bridge bum. ,Carthy expect to take an extended trip

Quebec Tnlv l«_A new. item ..nt Mrs. W. J. Thomas and Miss Gladys,east thc ncar future-
out from W on July 5 stated that a launders *Halifax.,'^e*r, °f I BURIED TODAY
n^^Vh^ N nRtrUnearnthis^tv" Woodstock Press-Miss Eileen Galll- , The funeral of James Higgins took 
nacona, on the C. N. R., near this city, v wl)0 i6 training in the St. John In- P*ace this morning from his late resi-
resulMkhrt nnfnV the workmen w'« km! Armarv for a nurse, arrived home Satur- hence, 14 White street, to the Cathedral 
resulUthat one of the workmen was kill- . .êcomnaoied bv her friend from St where high mass of requiem was oele- & “ dt?^end ÿaW by*Rev. Hector Vliiveau, with

n hrld*-8 y ' " a week with her parents at Deervllle. : ?®v' Ç' G Hare deacon and-Rev. Wil-
K' bri Re- - * 1 Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Carter, of ham Duke sub-deacon Interment was
_________ - --------------------- r Point de Bute, announce the engagement made in the new Catholic cemetery. Rel-

'of their daughter, Lucy Louise and ! a*lve" acted pall-bearers. Many
tfotiowi Of Birth», Htamagee and Charles Atkinson Scott, of St. John. ; Wends assembled to pay their last tnb-

iThe marriage to take place July 19. j respect.
I Rev. Mr. Whiteside, pastor of the1. The funeral of Mrs. Robert B. Coupe 
! Bayfield Methodist circuit, preached his took place this afternoon from her late 
farewell sermon on Sunday. Mr. White- residence, 147 Germain street, to Trinity

. side goes to Young’s Cove and will be =hu!ïh’Dwh<?” ."'P'a? WC" f"ductc^
-------|succeeded by Rev Mr. Ives. j b-v the ^ R„aIPh, Sherman' Interment

Many friends throughout the province ,was made in Pernhi11' 
will regret to leam of the serious illness 
of Mrs. Job Shenton, in Sackville. Mrs.
Shenton attended church. Sunday fore- I 
noon and appeared to be In her usual |
health. Later she was stricken with ' New \ork, July 12 A news agency 
paralysis and became unconscious. Mrs. despatch from Berlin says: The over- 
Shenton is living at the home of her ot Chancellor \on Bethmann-

r,r*nlimd 1 Hollweg, champion of a conciliatory pol-d AmherstMf?ew?-Mtod'Ëva Chapman ic>" tow,irds th<* United States, and the
GRANVILLB-SBELY-On Tuesday, ,-n Tuesday for St John where she unloosening of German submarinesJuly 11, 1916, at the Church of the As- jZ weeks She was ae- within three months was predicted by

cension, Lower Norton, by tbe Rev. ^ wm v°n Tlrpits supporters here today un-
Thomas R. Parker, Stanley DeWitt enmpanied by Mrs. Mill Chapman n tesg president Wilson acts against the
Granville of St. John, N. B., to Edith M”; Rndwell. ■ British blockade.
Myrtle Seely, of Lower Norton, N, B. Mrs. C. A. Conlon, jr., of Montreal,, -------------------- -------------------

1 A. C. Smith & Co., Ltd., bran and 
middlings.GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN I

ME DU HE 61 “THE
HEIST OF NOM FLYNN"

It deals
7-17a Landing, Acadia Pictou Nut Soft Coal. WILL THE PERSON WHO PICKED 

Dlck’ Brittain street. Phone up bracelet in a field off the Sand 
M 1116. It. Cove road please leave for sale or re-

7-13

THE E. ROSS
The ferry E. Ross, which piles between 

Indiantown and Pleasant Point, is on 
Hilyard’s blocks for repairs to her hull. 
It is expected that they will be complet
ed today and that She will return to the 
service tomorrow.

THE ’PHONE DIRECTORY 
The new telephone directory is being 

distributed to the patrons of the com
pany. It is a bigger volume than ever 
before, its increased sise indicating the 
steady growth of the use of the telephone' 
and also the increase In population and 
business interests in and around St, 
John. Ten additional pages are required 
to give the lists of subscribers and this 
would indicate an increase of more than 
800 names.

I

NO RECRUITS FOR THREE DAYS. ward at this office.IngersoH Cheese goes with all kinds of
pie. Pie does not taste right without LOST—YESTERDAY, EITHER IN 
Ingersoll Cheese.

Halifax Mail:—In spite of the fact 
that there are seven units calling for re
cruits in this city, there have been no 
recruits enlisted at the Parade station 
for three days.

} King or Germain streets, pocket-book 
containing bunch of keys and a mem
bership ticket for a local patriotic so
ciety. Finder please leave same at police 
headquarters or Times office.

this.

PICNIC AT WESTFIELD BEACH 
Be sure you attend Ludlow street 

Baptist church picnic, Westfield Beach 
tomorrow. Trains leave Rodney wharf 
9 a.m. and 1.30 p.m„ returning, . leave 
Westfield 8.30 daylight time.

AS OTHERS SEE IT.

PERSONALS
If You Are Looking for An 

Exquisitely 'N ice 
PEHFUM 

Try “HTJDNUTS”"

We have the following 
odors : Sweet Orchid, Aimee, 
Ideal Sweet Pea, Arbutus, 
Lily of the Valley, Wood 
Violet.

safe deposit box in the Bank of Nova 
Scotia at Prince William street, Char
lotte street or North End branch. 
Rentals $5.00 per year and upward. 1

Giles A roc is visiting his sister atStory Gripping In Intensity and Unusual 
In Theme, at Opera House

Now under Belong term contract with 
the Jesse F. Lesley Feature Players Com
pany, the beautiful and talented Marie 
Doro will be seen in a series of photo 
dramas written especially for her. Her 
first picture will be “The Heart of Nora 
Flynn,” by Hector Turnbull and Jennie 
MacPherson and produced under the 
personal direction of Cecil B. DeMillc, 
director general for the Lasky Company.

For a number of years Miss Doro has 
been on the speaking stage as a star 

' under the1 management of the late Char
les Frohman. She appeared in “The Mor
als of Marcus," and was a member of 
the all star cast in the revival of the el
aborated' drama, “Diplomacy.”

Upon Itilr first appearance upon the 
l flpwThe Morals of Marcus,” for 
amiug Plgyers Company, she creat

ed a tremendous success and was imme- 
, d lately claimed as one of the future 

photodramatlc stars of the country. In 
. subsequent productions she fully justifi
ed these, prophesies.

She was recently secured by the Lasky 
Company and in “The Heart of Nora 

/ Flynn,” will be seen as a nurse maid In 
charge of the two little Children of a 
wealthy family. How she hopes to be in 
service only long enough to save money 
that she and Nolan may mafry and have 
a home of thejjr own, and how she saves 
her mistress from disgrace even after she 
is denounced by her jealous lover, and 
how she finally convinces him that his 
suspicions were unfounded go toward 
making a story gripping in intensity 
and unusual in theme.

“The Heart of Nora Flynn,” will be 
presented at the Opera House tomorrow, 
Friday and Saturday. The programme 
will also include the weekly English 
Topical Budget and a new Paramount 
Bray cartoon.

Mission church picnic Saturday, fif
teenth.

Father Morriscy’s STADIUM CAFE
Father Morriscy’s Remedy for Rheuma- Call at 68 Prince William street for 
tiîhi and all Kidney troubles, purely all your meals. Best cooking and ser- 
vegetabie. No Cure—No" Pay. All drug T|ce. 
rtores. Price 60c.McCARTHY-PF.NPER 

A very fashionable wedding took place 
recently im the presence-of a large num
ber of friends in St. Joachim’s church, 
Edmonton, Alberta, when James Mc
Carthy, formerly of this city, was united

---------------- , ' Men’s dress and working pants at
WANTED — A chambermaid. Royal Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No

branches.Hotel. 7—14.THE ROYAL PHARMACY
Orangemen’s garden party postponed 

until tomorrow.

SEMI-ANNUAL SALE OF 
CLOTHING

A: E. Henderson’s Clothes Shop at 
No. 3 King street, starts its mid-season 
sale of men’s suits on Friday morning, *10-
July 14. Anyone wishing to save j Monthly—John Wilsoa. two .«oaths, ^ 
money can do so by looking into the ex- $2; A. S. Hart, three months, $6; JÏ B. 
traordmary values that wiU be shown at Day, Partridge Island, $4; H. W. Wet- 
this sale. This sale is a cash raising more, $Sj Mrs. J. S. Armstrong, 

isale and will be called off just as soon W. C. Allison, $16; G. Ernest Fair-W 
I as a certain sum of cash IS realised. weather $B. H. J. Dick, $5; H. C. Spear,T 
stole open Friday nights. Closes Sat- gg. A g Murray, two months, .80; 
urday at one oclock. 'Mrs. John Robson, two months, .80;

!a. E. Evans, two months, .50; W. H. 
Fuller, two months, .80; Mrs. Thomas 
McKenna, two months, $1; Mrs. T. 
Mitchell, two months, $1; Mrs. James 
Nichols, four months, $2; Samuel Fox, 
two' months,- .50; Mrs. Michael Hayes, 
two months, AO; E. L. Jarvis, two 
months, $4; W. G. Sancton, $1.

Monthly—Capt. L. P. D. Tilley, C. R.
O. for N. B., pay for June, $90; Clifford 
Tufts (8 months), 30c.; Mrs. J. Mc- 
Campbell (2 months), 50c.; J. Firth Brit
tain (2 months), $4; B. C. Holder (2 
months), $6; John Christopher (8 
months), $8; John Laracy (8 months), 
80c.; Nicholas Laracy Ï2 months), $1;
Mrs. Dan. Fullerton (3 months), 80c.;
Mrs. J. Lynch (2 months), $1; A. E. 
Kindred (2 months), $2; Miss Donahue 
(2 months), 50c.; Frank S. White, $10:
Mrs. W.- Lee Nutter, Greenwich Hill,
N. B. (8 months), $2; L. G. Crosby, $26;
Dr. H. L. Spangler ($ months), $20; H.
C. Page, $15.

CTO Single—Julge White, Sussex, N. B,

'screen 
the F

ESTABLISHED 1894

When you are thinking 
jf a good eyeglass mount
ing, one that the glasses 
cannot get loose, one that 
is neat and comfortable, 
think of

All kinds of overalls for men, boys 
and children at the old prices at Bas
sen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches.

r

J. Click, ladies’ tailor, 106 King street
8—1

Band concert Wednesday night Sea
side Park; free dancing.

SEMI-ANNUAL SALE OF CLOTH
ING.

A. E. Henderson’s clothes store at No.
8 King street, starts Its midsummer sale 
of men’s suits on Friday morning, July 
14. Any one wishing to save money can 
do so by looking into the extraordinary 
values that will be shown at this sale.
This sale is a cash raising sale and’ will 
be called off just as soon as a certain 
sum of cash is realized. Store open Fri
day night, closes Saturday at 1 o’clock.

THOUSANDS LOST YEARLY 
Thousands of dollars are lost every 

year through the theft or destruction by test heat wave of the season, the epi- 
flre of valuable papers and documents, demie of infantile paralysis took a turn 
Guard against such a loss by renting a for the better today.

KeeLoek
the mounting of distinc
tion. You don’t know 
what eyeglass comfort is 
mtil you’ve tried the Kee- 

Lock.
Come in and see it.

9-10.
Deaths, 60*.

BIRTHS

LEIGHTON—To Mr. and Mrs. S. J. I 
Leighton at 189 Guilford street,
11th Inst., a daughter.

NEW THREAT OF A
SUBMARINE CAMPAIGN.

on the

IASI TIME FOR ‘THE
CHRISM’ TONIGHT MARRIAGES

Again last night the Imperial was 
overflowed with people bent on seeing 
the great Vitagraph production of Hall 
Caine's “The Christian.” Two more op
portunities are afforded to enjoy this 
treat before the film proceeds on Its 
Journey to be shown in Toronto. These 
occasions will be 7 and 9 o’clock tonight. 
Already the play in its pictured form 
hak created so much comment round 
about the city that today’s business will 
doubtless gather in all those who natur
ally expected the feature would be run 
two days only.

In addition to “The Christian” a “Mr. 
Jack” comedy entitled “Mr. Jack in 
Paris” will be put on. Tomorrow only 
the powerful English drama “The 
Middleman” featuring Albert Chevalier 
will be presented. This is a Metro pro
duction with an all-Knglish cast and 
photographed in English studios and 
among the pottery industries of that 
country. “The Middleman” is one of 
Henry Arthur Jones’ best known dramas 
and has proved a g£eat success on the 
American stage through the noted actor, 
E. S. Willard. '

Some Improvement
New York, July 18—Despite the hot-D. B0YANER

TWO STORES.
38 Doek Street HI Charlotte Street

is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ; The Wheat Market.
John O Regan, Elliott Row. I

George McAvity and Senator Thorne i Chicago, July 12—Opening wheat 
returned on the 7 o’clock train last even- prices which ranged from 1-2 to 1c. 
ing after a three weeks fishing trip at higher, with July at 1081-8 to 1081-4, 
the Bonaventure club. ! and Sept, at 110 to 110 1-4, were fol-

O’BRIEN—In this city on July 11, g. G. EvanIrHaropton, has been elect- lowed by moderate further gains- 
John Francis, second son of John and ed a Fellow of the Royal Colonial Insti- 1 ;
Annie O’Brien, in the 28rd year of his tute London.
age, leaving his parents, three brothers | Mrs. M. Arlon, Calgary, is visiting her , 
and four sisters to mourn. (Boston apd : ,itter Mrs. Geo. T. G. Blewett, 86 Mur- 
New York papers please copy.. |

Funeral Friday morning at 8.301 y 
o’clock from his late residence, 8 Mill 
street to the Cathedral for remilem high i

Friends invited, tn attend. j Fre(1 Baker ot Yarmouth is the guest
mth •„ , V. r r .(Ma88 ); , of his brother at South Bay. 

on the 10th mst., Mary J., widow of] H p. Allingham returned on Monday 
Bernard Brenrian, late of this city ; fTom Gagetown where he has been the

Funeral from Fit,Patrick’s undertak- st ..^his daughter, Mrs. Richard 
morning at 8.45 |ee(] for th, la8t week. 

o dock to the Cathedral for high mass Mrs- Amadore Anderson 16ft on Sat- 
of requiem. Friends invited to attend, j urday for Grand Lake where she spent

the week-end with lier mother, Mrs,
Carle.

Mrs. Walter DeWolfe and children of 
St. Stephen are visiting her father, B.
F. Baker, Randolph.

The Ladies' Aid of the Fairville Bap
tist church held n private picnic at Sea
side Park on last Thursday. As usual 
a good time was enjoyed.

Miss Harriett Wright left yesterda 
for Sussex, where she will spend 
short vacation with friends.

Mrs. John W. Brownell, who has lieen 
visiting her sister, Mrs, James Lowell,
South Bay, left today for Moncton, 
where she will make a short visit before 
proceeding to her future home in Mon
treal.

:

A. E. Henderson’s 1
Semi-Annual Sale

— OF —

Mens Clothing
STARTS ON

Friday Morning, July 14
SPECIALS

Some $18. $20 and $22 Suits 
at $15.00

DCA ms THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

i.

I You Feel 
BetterCannedFAIRVILLE PERSONALS

mass. 
BRENNAN—At

When you *re free from eye 
strain you feel better, work 
better and look better. You 
have no disfiguring squint, no 
drain on health caused by over
taxed eye muscles.RabbitSTRIKING PICTURE

SHOWN AT THE GEM
CARDS OF THANKSStartling Disclosures in Illicit Opium 

Trade—The Interior of a “Den.”
The Gem has for tonight and Thurs

day a series of sensational disclosures 
in a five-reel picture called “Hop, the 
Devil’s Brew.” It Is a Bluebird feat 
starring Lois Webber and Phillips Smal-

Severe eye strain often exists 
when vision is good. If not 
removed by properly fitted 
glasses, serious permanent re
sults follow.

Mr. and Mrs. James Sweeney, West 
St. John, return thanks to their many 
friends and also the nurses in General 
Public Hospital, for kindness extended 
and flowers sent in their recent sad be
reavement.

In 2 Pound Tins:ure

VERY FINE The only way to secure proper
ly fitted glasses is to have a 
thorough scientific teet made of 
the eyes, You can have such 
a test made at Sharpe’s.

OTHER SPECIALS
$16.01
$18-00
$20.00

$20.00 Suits at 
$22.00 Suits at 
$25.00 Suits at55cts.1

'

>RIVErR CLAIMS ANOTHER.
NOTICE

On eccount of the high cost of woolens 
"this sale will only be on for a few deys

* A TIN(Victoria County News.)
Word has reached Perth of the drown

ing of Abel DeMerehant In the river St: 
John near his home at Beechwood, near 
River de Chute, on Wednesday evening. 
The unfortunate man was gathering 
drift-wood with h canoe when the ac
cident occurred. He was a married man, 
two of his sons being now at Valcartier 
with the 140th Battalioa i

L L Sharpe & Son,
Gilbert’s Grocery A. E. HENDERSONJewelers and Optiefane,

S KING STREET, ST. JOHN. N.B.J | Clothes Shop No. 3 King Street Western Union CornerT
l

\

SNAP2

L »
>

for Grimy Little Knees
i Just a little Snap—a very little rubbing—

and the chubby little knees are clean and 
smooth and soft. No scrub

bing brush—no vocal protests 
—and no chapped skin—when 
you clean the kiddies' hands 
and knees with Snap.

16e.—At All Dealers. 41
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Just Arrived
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A CARLOAD OF

Brass Beds, Iron Beds, Whits 
Enamelled Cribs

which, fortunately, we placed on order before the large advance in prices. You are, no doubt, 
aware of the very large increase in price of the material that goes into the manufacture of 
this class of goods, due to the munition trade.

By Supplying Your Noods Now You Can Easily

Save 33 1-3 Per Cent
on each BRASS or WHITE ENAMELLED BED and CRIB you may purchase,

BRASS BEDS 
$12.95

ENAMELLED BEDS WHITE IRON CRIBS 
$3.00 S5.9S

toto to
$11.00

4 patterns
$52.40

18 differ est designs

All new and beautiful designs. DON’T PASS THIS BY!

$17.00
20 different pattern

3o Dock StreetJ. MARCUS Store Open Evening*
Look For the Electric Stan
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Removal NoticeL

y Wasson’sWe have removed our 
Branch Office from 245 
Union Street, comer of 
Bnusels, to the Collins 
building - - -

UnionIn arresting Joseph Carr in 
street yesterday afternoon, Policeman I 
Armstrong received a bad cut on the 
finger, as a result of the prisoner using 
a knife on him. Carr made several 
stabs at him with the knife, but, fortun
ately, only one took effect.

V
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MON.

JULY 14, 15, 17
Tkursdaj’s Times 

for Sale List
35 Charlotte Street

The officers elected at the twelfth 
annual session of the seventh Baptist 
district, held last week at Campobello 
were as follows: President, Rev. W. R. 
Robinson ; vice. Rev. P. R. Hayward; 
clerk, D. C. Clark, with Revs. J. H. 
Jenner, P. R. Hayward, W. H. John
son and H. W. Smith as additional 
members of the executive.

The packet steamer John L. Cann ar- ; 
rived in port last "evening from Yar-> 
mouth and docked at Walker’s wharf. 
The steamer had a very narroy 
escape while coming up the bay. The, 
crew misjudged the direction of the 
sound from the whistle of Partridge Is
land, and it was just in time that the 
captain found that he was heading for . 
Manawagonish Island.

It is believed that the number of tour
ists who have come to New Brunswick 
on holiday trips thus far .this year, ex-, 
cells the number of last season. Repairs ! 
will be made on the pavilions above and 
below the falls ; this was decided at the : 
meeting of the executive of the Tourists 
Association' yesterday afternoon. The 
association will employ a man to furn- j 
ish information to tourists and other
wise assist them.

Boston Dental Pallors
m BRANCH OFFICE 

38 Charlotte Street 
'Phone 38

Dr. J. D. Maher - - Proprietor
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

HEAD OFFICE 
527 Main Street 

'Phene 683
- - IN STOCK TODAY - —

A NICE RAN6E OF BLOUSE WAISTS FOR BOTSi

The Tooke Bros, quality and finish. Sizes from 11 to 13jé inches 
SO CENTS EACH

CARLETON’S84* Waterloo Ntroet
Corner BrlndUv StMal

Store Closed at 6 pun.

NEW STOCK DINNERSET silver Pattern Men I
This is 

Your 
Chance

-«i

À dainty border design of Black with Pink Roses and the 

shapes Me novel in English Semi-Porcelain
Extra Glasses

An extra pair of glasses often 
proves a wise provision for the 
summer outing trip in case of loss 
or breakage.

We can exactly duplicate your 
glasses whether made by us or 
not. The prescription is not neces
sary.

Satisfaction absolutely guaran
teed. Our prices are moderate on' 
account of being established out 
of the higher rental district.

Give Us a Trial

i

W.H. HAYWARD COMPANY, LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street

rj

Yesterday was the day for the exam
inations for the A. O. H. scholarships, 
but not one applicant called at the ex
amination rooms, in Union street, to 
compete for the scholarship. The A. 0.1 
H-, some time ago, decided to provide j 
funds for defraying the cost of scholar-1 
ships tenable in Catholic colleges in the 
maritime provinces. The scholarships 
are worth 9800 a year and carry with 
them the privileges of studying for a 
profession. It is expected that some of 
the boys eligible will be ready to qualify 
at an early date.

The Allan liner Sicilian docked at ! 
Quebec on Monday evening and arrived 
in Montreal early yesterday morning. 
She had 108 passengers, of which num
ber seventy-two are returned officers and 
men of the Canadian Expeditionary 
force. There was a large mail on board, 
including 1,978 bags and 1,629 parcels. 
Of this amount 170 bags and sixty-two 
parcels were for the-Maritime Provinces, 
thirty bags and fourteen parcels for 
Quebec; western mails, 1,778 bags and 
668 parcels; Japan seventy-four parcels 
and Russia 826 parcels.

• Ï

S. GOLDFEATHER
GRADUATE OPTICIAN

625 Main Streetg To Get Your Clothing at Manu
facturera ’ Prices — That’s if 
You Spend Your Money at

25c SPECIALSH Wilcox
JULY
CLEARING

AT ROBCRTSÔN’S i
f 1...... 25c.

...... 25c.
3 lbs. Prunes............... .
2 lbs. Evaporated Apple*. -
4 lbs. Choice Onions...........
7 lbs. Best Oatmeal.............
6 lbs. Pastry Flour...........
Maconochie's English Pickles... • .25c. 
Large Bottle Lime Juice....
Large Bottles Fruit Syrups.
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder...............
3 bottles Extracts...............—.
6 cans Sardines...............
3 tins Peas.................
3 tins Old Dutch......
3 lbs. Laundry Starch. ..
3 pkgs. Lux.....................
2 cakes Bon-Ami...........
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish.
4 ten cent tins of Hand Cleaner. .25c*
3 small bottles Heaton’s Pickles, ,25c. 
6 cakes of Gold or Ivory Soaps.. .25c.
8 cakes of Happy Home Soap... .25c. 
West End Delivery Monday, Wednes

day and Friday.

E. Roy Robertson
, 599 Main St

’Phone 2577. _____ _________ •_

JJ 25c.V Hi
25c*

Yes, The People Keep Flocking Here 
For Bargains In

25c. J
i

25c.
1,25c. |

.........25c.
.........25c.Men’s and Boys’ Summer Apparel 25c. $LOCAL NEWS 25c.

Because Our Values Simply Cannot be 
Equalled By Any Other Store 

in The City

25c.
,25c.

_______ 25c.
25c.
25c.A. C. Smith 6 Co, Ltd, first class *

7-17hay.

SALENo man can do effective work if con
stipated—Rexall Orderlies are an effec
tive laxative. Sold by Rexall Drug 
Stores only, 16c. and 26c. boxes. The 
Ross Drug Company, Limited.

Orangemen’s garden party postponed 
until tomorrow.

Summer clearance sale of women’s 
ready-to-wear commencing Thursday, 
July 18. Big bargains in summer coats, 
suits and dresses. The time has come 
when all garments must be cleared to 
prepare for coming season. See special 
advertisement on page 5. Daniel, Lon
don House, King street.

TUESDAY EXCURSION
Steamer Hampton leaves North End 

9AO a. m. (Daylight time) for Hampton. 
Return tickets I. C. Railway.

A. C. Smith & Co.. Ltd. good western 
oats.

H. N. DeMILLE & CO.
199 to 201 Union Street Opera House Block.

Where You’ban, Get 
MEN’S SUITS

Worth $24.00........ For $19.98
MEN’S SUITS

Worth $20.00........For $15.98
MEN’S SUITS
t .Worth $17.00.... .For $12.98 
MEN’S SUITS 

Worth $14.00 
MEN’S SUITS 

Worth $10.00 and $12.00
For $6.98

square meal is sufficient ’ to purchase 
thdr entire stock of information, while 
others again will talk for no other pur
pose than “getting square” with their 
own officers. Often it is not accessory to 
have the prisoners talk at all. The num
erals on their coats and their identifi
cation papers tell the whole story. 
French experts can tell from a glance 
at a prisoner’s coat what regiment he be
longs to, how long he has been at the 
front, whepce he came and a score of 
other things that would have earned the 
approval of Sherlock Holmes.
Rewards for Prisoners 

The necessity for keeping the map at 
general headquarters up to date often 
leads to military activity that has no 
other object than the taking of a pris
oner. If it is known or suspected that a 
regiment has moved it is necessary to 
find out what unit has taken its place. 
Aerial scouts cannot give this informa
tion. Here we have a reversal of the old 
military practice of taking prisoners in 
order that they may be ransomed. In 
this case the price for the prisoner is 
paid not by himself or by his friends, 
but by the colonel of the regiment Prices 
vary from a dollar to forty dollars, ac
cording to the necessity for getting the 
news.. Normally a prisoner is worth 
nothing; he is in fact a nuisance. In a 
general action a battalion has not men to 
spare to attend prisoners to the rear, and 
nobody ever gets a medal for his success 
in capturing prisoners in the course of 
an engagement.
Importance of Information 

In these scouting parties however it is 
different. It is living rather than dead 
Germans that are wanted ; but where a 
live prisoner is not to be had prises are 
often paid for a coat containing the 
number of the unit. On one occasion 
forty dollars was paid for a strip of 
collar bearing the regimental badge. It 
is not generally understood perhaps that 
in every army there are battalions and 
divisions counted better than others. One 
may have distinguished itself in bril
liant assault, another in defence. There
fore if it is found that there has been a 
shift among the enemy forces, and the 
best regiments are being massed at a 
given point the inference is that some
thing is about to happen there. . Of 
course if the good battalions along a cer
tain front are concentrated at a given 
point it means that the inferior battal
ions are also concentrated somewhere 
else. How Important this knowledge is 
from both the point of vlevf of attack 

and defence it is not necessary to em
phasize.

rates -

1»;

FINIGAN’S
The Store of Specials !

,

ïSIM* 
THE PAVING FMI

$1.0012 lbs. Sugar........... ....
3 lbs. Starch...............
Finest Dairy Butter..
Pure Ground Coffee..
3 cakes Infants’ Delight Soap....25c.
24 lb, bag Star Flour--------
24 lbs. Royal Household Flour.. 95c. 
24 lb. bag Fhre Roses Flour
White Beans............. .......... ..
Yellow-Eyed Beans...............
Granlteware...............10c, 15c. and 20c.
Maggi Soup.........
Libby’s Peaches.,
Libby’s Peats....
Libby’s Cherries.
Vinegar ...'.........
White S. B. Powder.
Red Cross Beans....
Campbell’s Soup....
3 lbs. Prunes..............
Special Tea...™....
Finest Cheese.............
3 cans Old Dutch Cleanser
6 lbs. Oatmeal........................
Pure Lard......... ...................

25c.
...28c. lb. 
.. ,35c. lb. IFor $8.98

95c.7-10—17

98c.
16c. qt. 
16c. qt.7-17 MEN’S SPRING ij.Often a Raidi Just To Get 

Information TOP COATS 
From $8.50 to $22.00 

Less 20 per cent.
MEN’S RAINCOATS

Worth $15.00........For $11.98
MEN’S RAINCOATS

Worth $12.00..........For $7.98
MEN’S RAINCOATS

Worth $10.00..........For $8.98
MEN’S RAINCOATS

Worth $9.00..............For $5.98
MEN’S RAINCOATS

Worth $7.50..............For $4.98
MEN’S RAINCOATS

Worth $5.50.............. For $3.98
MEN’S SPORT SHIRTS 

Worth $1.25 
MEN’S SPORT SHIRTS 

Worth $1.60 
MEN’S WASH VESTS

Worth $1.50.......
MEN’S REGATTA

COAT SHIRTS

:

SHIPPING ,.........2 for 5c.
...........15c. can
...... 15c. can
...........15c. can
......10c. hot
...........10c. can
,™..10c. can
...........12c. can
.............25c. lb.
.............35c. lb.
.............22c. lb.

ST. GEORGE’S SOCIETY.*

At a meeting of St. George’s Society 
yesterday afternoon, $26 was voted for 
the British Naval Reserve Fund. This 
society has contributed very generously 
to patriotic funds since the war began. 
A resolution of condolence was passed 
with respect to Sergeant H. D. Ray
mond, the first active member of the 
society to lose his life in action. Mr. 
Raymond was a member of the Bank 
of Commerce staff, this city, before lie 
enlisted. ' He joined as a private, and 
was
The shell which cost him his life also 
wounded his brother. The society passed 
resolutions congratulating its esteemed 
past president, Dr. Thomas Walker, on 
the celebration of his fiftieth wedding 
anniversary.

Until his recent retirement Dr. Loomis 
Pomeroy Haskell, a native of Bangor, 
Me, aged ninety, was the oldest prac
ticing dentist in the United States, 
having been in practice for seventy 
years.

IOFFES GREAT WAR MAPV
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 12 

A.M.
High Tide.... 9.42 Low Tide .... 8.68 
Sun Rises.... 6.64 Sun Sets 

Time used is “local”, which is one 
hour ahead of Atlantic Standard.

P.M. !
Position of Every German Regi

ment in the Service Marked 
it and Changes Made as Shifts 
Occur—Getting the Information

0.03 i
For AU Complexion IBs

25c. «;. .25c. 
20c. lb.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Chaleur, 2,980, Hill, Demerara, 
West Indies and Bermuda; mails, pas
sengers and general cargo, Wm Thom
son & Co.

Str Llngan, 2,608, Garbuth, Louis- 
burg, coal. i

Str Gov Dingley, Boston via Maine 
ports, passengers and general cargo, A 
C Currie.

If the skin be colorless, sallow, muddy,1 
over-red, blotchy or freckled, nothing 
will so surely overcome the condition aa 
ordinary mercolized wax. It literally takes 
off a bad complexion—absorbs the dead 
and near-dead particles of surface skin, 
gently, gradually, causing no, Inconven
ience at all. A new complexion Is then 
in evidence, clear, spotless, . delicately 
soft and beautiful. One ounce of this 
wax. procurable at any drugstore, wilt 
rejuvenate even the worst complexion. It 
Is used like cold cream.

afterwards promoted to sergeant.R. J. FINIGAN J
If the Germans have moved men from 

the western front to stem the Russian 
tide In the east we may 
General Joffre knows every resistance 
that has gone and has it marked on his 
great map. One of the most valuable 
maps in the world is that which hangs in 
the French headquarters, located in a 
gmAii village near Paris. It cjovers a wall 
iuhToo it is marked in colored chalk the 
position of every German regiment in the 
service. As the regiments move the indi
cators on the map are changed, so that 
at any given moment General Joffre and 
the generals under him can tell exactly 
what is facing them at any point. It is 
of the utmost importance that generals 
should have this information and no 
doubt the enemy has just as accurate 
maps. Aeroplanes often can give the in
formation as to the presence of large 
bodies of troops and some observers are 
so skillful that they can they can cal
culate to a thousand or so the number 
of men in a square mile; but for the 
most part the details of these great 
bodies of troops and some observers are 

compiled by private soldiers.

29-33 City RoadPhone 889-11
;be sure that For 89c.

For 98c. 1

Good Value
, at YERXAS Prepared

Meats
For 69c.iSailed Yesterday.

Str Nevada, 764, Willett, Parrsboro 
(NS). FLOURWorth $1,00....

MEN'S PYJAMAS
Worth $1.50............For $1.15

MEN’S SILK HOSE

.For 69c.
Choice Dairy Butter 
Strictly Fresh Eggs.
Best Pure Lard...........
Best Shortening.........

.28c. lb. 
28c, do*. 
..19c. lb. 
.17c. lb.

White Swan Baking Powder, %».,
8c. can

CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, July 11—Ard, str Cassan- 1 

dr a, Glasgow.
Montreal, July 11—Ard, str Sicilian, 

Liverpool

ATAre in great demand at 
this season of the year. 
We have the following 
lines to offer at prices 
that defy competition.

3 pairs for $1.00

Sing shirts

Only 43c. 
MEN’S HEAVY WOOL SOX 

Only 19c.

MILL PRICESMEN’S GOO White Swan Baking Powder, Vjs*WORBRITISH PORTS.
Iyondon—Sid July 6, str Colonlan, 

Boston.
Bristol—Ard July 8, str Gallia (Dan) 

Nielsen, Louisburg (CB).
Glasgow, July 11—Ard, str Cartha

ginian, Montreal (
Liverpool, July 11—Ard, str Cedric, 

New York.

14c. can I: White Swan Baking Powder, Is., FIVE SHAMROCKS—Highest-grade,y-
25c. can Manitoba Flour—every barrel guar

anteedMaple Leaf Baking Powder, ls„ Only $7.00 bbL18c. can
90c.MEN’S GOOD 24 lb. bag 

STRATHCONA—Best Manitoba 
Blend; good for bread or pastry,

Only $650 bbL 
1-2 bbL bag, $3.15 
.1-8 bbL bag, 85c, 

12 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar.. .$1.00
5 lbs. Graham Flour
6 lbs. Oatmeal...........

25c.2 cans Best Pink Salmon
2 cans Best Red Salmon.
Red Cross Beans 
5 pkgs. Bee Jelly 
Good Brooms....
Washboards ....
Cow Brand Soda....5c, 6 pkgs. 25c
3 bottles Lemon and Vanilla

Extract...............................
3 pkgs. Jello Jelly Powder
Heaton’s Pickles...................
Maconochie’s Pickles .........
Best Vinegar, white or colored,

I 30cwar WORKING PANTO
Only $1.29 15c

23cMEN’S TIESi*
Worth 36c.......... ... For 19c.

SUIT OASES

maps
Priming the Pump. - 

It is the prisoner who gives the infor
mation which to him may not seem Im
portent, but which may be extremely 
necessary to his captors. A soldier inter
viewed by the Paris correspondent of the 
Brooklyn Eagle says that the first thing 
done to a prisoner when he is brought 
in and it is desired to get information 
from him is to is to introduce him to 
the colonel’s cook. If the soldier drinks, 
which he usually does, he is cheered 
with several bottles of beer or a drink 
of brandy or whatever lie chooses. Thus 
In a mellow frame of mind he is brought 
before the colonel and questioned- Of 
r the prisoner doesn’t know any
thing about the future plans of the regi
ro Ait and is usually willing to talk 
pAut things which he supposes will be 

oflio particular importance. He will tell 
the number of his regiment, how long it 
has been at the front and maybe even 
the general strength of the position.
qyhst a Coat May Show

Sometimes a prisoner will talk for no 
more reward than a kind word from a 
French officer, kind words being ex
tremely rare in the life of a German 

Others will tell all they know 
cig*ri others are so hungry that a

I 35c. lb. 
,10c. lb.

Boiled Ham....................
Bologna (our special)
Pressed Corned Beef..............20c. lb.

30c and 35c each 
...............29c each Strathcona

Strathcona
FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, July 11—Ard, str Hellig 
Olav, Copenhagen.

New York, July 11—Ard, str La 
Touraine, Bordeaux.

At Less Than Cost 
These Worth $1.26 and- $1.36 

For 89c.

GENERALLY REMEMBERED.

Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Walker were 
yesterday the recipients of numerous 
congratulations and an exceedingly large 
number of gifts. There were no fewer 
than seventy floral tributes alone and 
many valuable and beautiful gifts were The Soldiers’ Comforts Association ac- 1 
received from societies and organizations knowledges with thanks the following 
throughout tile city as well as many cash donations, since June 14, received 
from private individuals. Delegations by Mrs. J. Waiter Holly, treasurer, 
from the following different local orga- Monthly—Miss S. Payson, $2; Rev. L.
nizations visited Dr. Walker’s residence R. Sherman, $2; Mrs. J. W. Holly, $1; , 
during the day: St. John Medical ' Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Holly, $6; Mrs. F. 
Society, St. George’s Society, Albion E. Sayre, $1 ; Mrs. S. Holly, $1; Mrs. 
Lodge, Masonic Board of Relief, officers : Peck, $1.
of the 3rd C. G. A. and the New! Singles—Mrs. H. E. Ward roper, $1; 
Brunswick Graduate Nurses’Association. Gagetown S. C. A., per Miss Bulyea, 
Many telegrams and cablegrams were re-| $6.60; Ketepec and Martinon S. C. A.,! 
ceived during the day from all parts of $60; Hillandale, per Miss Myrtle Porter, 
the world bearing congratulatory mes- $4.60; Children's bazaar, Fairvillc, $12.50; 
sages to Dr. and Mrs. Walker on the oc- Mrs. C. B. Allan, $1; Mrs. L. B. Har- 
casion of their golden wedding anni- I rison, $2; Mrs. E. T. Sturdee, $2; em-

! ployes street railway, per Mr. Hawkins, 
■ j for" tobacco, $22; Centenary Red Cross,

, $5; Mace’s Bap, per Mrs. Mawhinney,
: $16; Silver Falls, per Miss Shlllington, 
j $80.45; Alexandra S. C. A.
' Mathlson. 88.

25c. 2c. each| Small Bolognas 
Scotch White Puddings... 10c. lb.

From 10c. each

25c.25c.
25c.25c. hot. 

25c. bot. I 31c.4 pkgs. Cornflakes.........
2 pkgs. Force...................
3 pkgs. Cornstarch.........
8 cakes Barkers’ Soap..
6 cakes Sunlight Soap..
6 cakes Naptha Soap...
6 cakes Lifebuoy Soap.......
6 cakes Fairy Soap..........
3 tins Old Dutch.................
3 pkgs. Lux........................... .
6 pkgs. Sun Ammonia..... 
3 bottles Sun Ammonia 
3 lbs. Blue or White Starch

Cukes
FOR SOLDIERS’ COMFORTS 25c.18c. lb.; Ripe Tomatoes 

| A full line of Fresh Meats for 

frying, roasting and boiling at 
Prices that will suit everybody. 
Good Blended Tea, 35c. lb.,

30c, gal. 
iOc., 6 cans 55c. 25c.Evaporated Milk 

6 cans Sardines..
3 bottles Tomato Catsup 
3 cans Armour’s Cleanser
6 pkgs. Ammonia.............
8 bars Yerxa’s Soap...........
6 bars Surprise Soap.........
6 bars Gold Soap...............
6 bars Sunlight Soap.........
3 pkgs. Cornstarch.............
3 lbs. Mixed Starch...........

LOTS OF OTHER BARGAINS 
WAITING FOR YOU AT

..25c.

..25c.
25c.
25c.
25c. 25c.
25c. 25c.

Charlotte St. 25c. 25c.
28c. 25c.3 lbs. for $1.0028c. 25c.
25c. 25c.Potatoes 29c Peck25c. 25c.Wilcox 25c. 25c.

LILLEY & Go.Yerxa Grocery Co. THE 2 BARKERSI
’Phone M. 2745695 Main St.

Up-to-Date Provision Store 
STORE OPEN EVENINGS 

West End Delivery Tuesday, Thursday 
l and Saturday Afternoons

443 Main it. Yhene Main 29» LIMITED
100 Princess 111 Rrnasal* 
Goods Delivered to All Parts of City, 

Carleton and Fainrille

iversary.

Cor. Union THE WANT 
AD. WAY

THE WANT 
AD WAY USE ■ iUSE oer Mrs. Isoldier.

for * si
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Pack “ENO’S” First!
"X^OU cannot take a better 
1 travelling-companion than 

“ENO’S" when off for a trip. It is 
your health-insurance during the time 
you are away—and prevents train and 
sea-sickness. You should pack—

ENO’S
FRUIT SALT
In your grip or suitcase as sorely as you do 
any other necessary article. Errors in diet, 
and change in mode of living while travel
ling,often result in disorders of the stomach.

’ quickly correcte any irregulari
ties and keeps you healthy. Never travel 
without ENO'S FRUIT SALT.

Prypmnd only by
J. C.EN0, Ltd., “Fr.it Srit” Works, LONDON, Bag.

Sol* AchU for Honk Aaoric.
HASOLD F. RITCHIE it CO. LIMITED 

^ M McCAUL STRUT. TORONTO ^

“ENO'S'
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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THE MODERN WAY TO 
FURNISH HOMES

In these days of Pullman sleepers, no one would think of 
Using a prairie schooner to cross the country. With modem
plumbing facilities, nobody takes jjlothes down to the river to 
do washing. The old way of doing things gives place to the 
new. It is the same way with furnishing a home. No one thinks 
of doing without furniture in the home. We make it possible 
to have not only the necessities, but what is modem and in good 
taste, at Amland Bros. ’ low prices.

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE.
New Styles of Iron and Brass Beds Just Arrived

Amland Bros. Ltd.
19 WATERLOO STREET

DeMllle

Mg
Do ALL your preserv

Lantic
Sugar Free
Pore cane. "FINE” . 
granulation. High 
sweetening power. 
Order by name in x 
original packages.
2 and 5-lb Cartons 
10 and 20-lb Bags

This Book of 
printed and 
gummed labels 
for fruit jars.

if you will cut a red bill 
trade-mark from ■ Lantic r bag or carton and send it to

W Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd.
Fewer Bldg., Montreal £5

§
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Sizes 11 to 2 
Sizes 3 to 7.

You will need a pair of these 
if you intend to enjoy this sum
mer pleasure. Let us supply 
you.

Bathing
Shoes

Made of White 
Duck with White 
Ruffber Soles

r,{

1
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^ BARGAIN SALE@6e peeping tÿtmee anb gtax HAMMOCKS$ST. JOHN, N. B„ JULY 12, 1916. At Arnold’s Will be Continued. 
[Hundreds of Articles Going A» 

Reduced Prices, Come Early

A Hammock ie about as much of a “necessr y luxury" in ths 
summer time as anything we know of. There is nothing else 
that will give you equal enjoyment at near the cost

Our offering this season is good in variety, quality and 
k range of prices. v

\m\ $

Tk 9l John Evening Times i* printed e* 27 end 29 Ceefteifcwr ever/ enttlne OeeSay 
eecevwd) b» St. John Turn Printin» aed Pabliehine Ce. U*. • 
lt« jelnt Stock Cerapenlee Act

Telephones—Private branch enehnnwe connscrint ell depcntments. Mein 2417. 
s^ecripdon prices—Delivered by cerrieeM.00 per yeer, Wr mail S2.00 p*veerln 
The Tone. he. the lerieet efterneoe circulation in the Merit!
Snaelel Adverticise Repreeentativee — NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, Rmneteiilk BT<f e 
” Mum A—rinrieti BTd"«. - MONTREAL. Ulka Beard

Ftederiek A. SmsA. 29 Led we HiO. LONDON, E.C. Ea«W.

Arnold's Department Stor$
90 CHARLOTTE ST.

Near Princess Stree

$2.00 to $4.00Pneri

Camper’s Hammocks—Khaki Colored Canva*,with 
head spreader. Exceptionally strong and durable $2.50 

Baby Hammocks — Dainty litde Hammock» for the
_• $1.75

j*» CHICAGO, E. J. P
el led. BTd'g.

British and Entop-
darling

COAL and WOOD1
Directory of The Leading 
inet Dealer» In St John.

Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug
gists, Grocers and General Stores. COUCH HAMMÔCKSwell Informed, its call for action by the 

Canadian government must not be 
ignored. '

WHY? $11.60
11.50
2.00
2.00

27.00

With Bedspring and Mattress 
Stand and Canopy 
Head Rest - *
Back - - -

Why does Lieut Gov. Wood rstsin as 
one of his advisers a gentlemen who is 
not a member of the legislature, and 
therefore not responsible to the people? 
Have we abandoned the principles of re- 
iponslble government?

LIGHTER VEIN.
THE WAR NEWS.

Each day brings news of further suc
cess by the Allies on all fronts. The 
situation from their viewpoint grows 
more and more satisfactory- In the earl
ier stages of the war the great strategic 
value of the German railway systems 
made It possible to rush troops from one 
front to another, to meet attack; bat 
now that the attack is being made in 
such force on all fronts, and the wearing 
down process has so greatly reduced the 
number of effectives in the German and 
Austrian armies, the men cannot be 
spared from one portion of the war 
theatre to reinforce those of «mother. 
With the Russi«ms driving on, after cap
turing 271,000 prisoners and great quant
ities of guns and munitions, the situation 
in the east grows more and more serious, 
and yet no men c«m be spared from the 
western front, where the British are 
driving hard after capturing the first 
linei of German defences along an eight 
mile front, and taking 7,BOO prisoners; 
and where the French are also gaining 
ground and have taken over 14,000 pris
oners. Not only so, but the vigor of the 
Italian drive on the Trentino front has 
caueed the Austrians to recall army div
isions they had planned to send to the 
eastern front.

All this means disaster for the Cen
tral Powers. They are on the defensive, 
with diminishing forces, while the Allies 
have abundance of men and have not yet 
reached the maximum output of muni
tions. It Is still a long way to Berlin, 
but the going will be better Shortly. 
The Germans have regarded Kitchener’s 
Army with a degree of contempt, but it 
has driVen in their strongest defences and 
haS proved more jhan a match for even 
the famous Prussian Guards.

The Turks «ire confronted with trouble 
In Arabia. The Arabs have captured 
another town, snd the revolt is apparent
ly spreading. Until the weather is more 
favorable the operations of the Rutsicms 
and British against the Turks will be 
less vigorous, but the power of- Turkey 
Is already broken. If it is true that Aus
trian troops -are being withdrawn from 
Serbia to face the Russians, the moment 
for a decisive blow from Saloniki would 
seem to be approaching.

trying to elucidate the 
meaning of the word “recuperate” to one 
of the pupils.

“Now, Tommy,” said she, “if your 
father worked hard all day he would be 
tired and worn out, wouldn’t he?”

“Yes’m.”
“Then when night comes and his work 

is over for the day, what does he do?”
“That’s what mother wants to know."

Teacher was Complete - -Ti

T.MÏAY1W & SMS, L" »OB GRATES
Old tone Sydney snd Chmnsl
FOR RANG». AND STOVES 

Reserve end Sprlnghill
roe bla'dksmtth PTJRPOSÈI

George’» Oreek^Sydney Sis* 

AH Size» at Bert Hard Goal

MAHONEY MUST GO.
whoSelf-respecting Conservatives, 

have regard for the reputation of their 
party end the rights of the people, do 
not hesitate to characterise as it deserves 
the attitude of the Standard in the case 
of Hon. P. G. Mahoney. Its attempt to 
llnd a precedent In the case of Hon. A. 
G. Blair is not only brasen but utter
ly futile. Mr. Blair was premier of the 
province. He had been endorsed again 
and again, but in the election which the 
Standard refers to he was defeated In 
York county. There was no other vac
ancy, but a member promptly resigned 
and Mr. Blair ran In that constituency 
and was elected, all within a month.

But how Is It with Mr. Mahoney? He

!

Thermos BottlesMrs. Youngwed — Well, dear, I’ve 
found a flat and the cars go right past 
the door.

Youngwed—Won’t the noise disturb 
your rest, my love?

Mrs. Youngwed—O, the landlord as
sured me that I wouldn’t mind It after 
the first two nights, and you know, dear, 
We can sleep the first two nights at 
mother’s.

■

6.P.4W.P. STARtLttr

The Original and Genuine, $1.75 up BfSmytheSt - 159 Unies *
I Double the Pleasure of Motoring,-Traveling and 

L Picnic Parties.
$3.00 to $3.75 
13.00 to 21.00 

. 1.00 to 3.00
THERMOS BOTTLES now cost so little you 

can’t afford to be without one.
PICNIC BASKETS

I Broad Cove Coalany steps to 
misrepresent

“No,” replied Senator Sorghum. 
“When you contradict something you 
rim the risk of bringing the matter to 
the attention of a whole lot of people 
Who never would have heard about it if 
you had kept still."—Washington Star.

“Do you intend to take 
Contradict the people who 
you?”

LUNCH KITS...........
AUTO KITS............
CARRYING CASES NOW LANDING

GEO. DICK, 46 Britain Sl
Pnone M. 1116Is not the leader of a government en

dorsed by the people. It is not necessary 
for any member to resign to create a 
Vacancy for him to fill. There are sev
eral vscandes, but after his defeat in 
Westmorland no action has been taken. 
There la no similarity at all between the 
two cases. Mr, Blair was defeated, tost 
promptly ran in another constituency 
and was elected. Had he failed he must 
have resigned. Mr. Mahoney has failed, 
hut neither resigns nor tries again. 
Why the delay? Obviously he should 
have run again at once or have resigned. 
Hi* retention of office Is a gross viola
tion of the principles of responsible goV- 

< eminent.
If Hon. Mr. Blair had gathered In ft 

campaign fund when a member of the 
government, would that Justify the re
cent hold-up of the lumbermen, the rail
way contractors or the liquor dealers?

But It Is not the Blfclr government 
that is on trial. It; Is the Flemmtng- 
Clarke outfit, whose record Is SO well 
known that the people only await an 
opportunity to defeat either Mr. Ma
honey or «my of his colleagues—or ah of 
them together. There is to be a new 
and better government, and the longer 
Mr. Mahoney «md hlS Colleagues defy 
public sentiment the more severe Will be 
their condemnation at the polls. More
over, the lieutenant governor will hardly 
permit the present state of affairs to con
tinue for any length of time.

75c. to $1.39 each
MINUDIE COAL

the Soft Coat that lasts, cae be 
bought , where you get the dry wood. 

....—From 1 -

A. E. WHELPLEY,
240 Paradise Row. 'Phone M. 1187. À

8wWibori & çfîMWi IM.
Indigestible.

An unfortunate altercation took place 
at a well known restaurant at dinner 
the other night.

One of the diners «isked for some 
Turkey without Greece, and the wait
ress rudely replied—

“You must be German I"
“No; I’m Hungary,” replied the diner.
His friend nudged him.
“Don’t Russia or she won’t Servie.”
The waitress then retired, but re

turned, saying—
“Do you intend
The man replied—
“Yes, I want Samoa.”
The waitress then became annoyed, 

and exclaimed—
“Ring the Belgium, and I'll call 

Nancy."
She turned to the diner, “This will 

cost you a New Guinea,” she added, 
with a toss of her head.

y

?

FLOURe

to Rumania?”
AT mill prices

$7.00 per barrel 
$3.40 per 98 lb. bag 
90c. per 24 lb. bag

LaTour
Flour

MORE MILES 
IN EVERY GALLONHls Best Cartoon.

When Sir John Tennlel, a famous car
toonist, retired from the staff of Punch 
hls associates gave him a dinner. Sir 
John's ability 
dinner speeches, impromptu, to all ap
pearance, made hls friends expect a most 
interesting response from him on that 
occeusion. In “John Porster and His 
Friends" Richard Renton describes the 
dinner, and the toast of the evening, 
which was proposed by Arthur Balfour.

So great Was Sir John's emotion that 
he was utterly overwhelmed, and, having 
risen to acknowledge the toast, which 
had been wonderfully acclaimed, he

and a quick start'are the requirements of 
good gasoline and good sense. The wise 
motorist avoids “mixtures” and “blends.*1 
He never asks for “high gravity” gasoline, 
because he knows it means nothing, tie 
buys PREMIER GASOLINE utyler the 
“RED BALL” sign—the right gravity for 
maximum heat units and power; low 
boiling point for quick starting—a homo
geneous, straight-distilled, refinery product, 
the best that money can buy.

to make greceful after-

, x PUNE MANITOBA

Every Package Guaranteed 
Delivered to all parts of , the/•j ne;*■ mi ;

'V *'■ ■ city
/It would take a lot of commercial sub-

St. John Milling Go,, UjHfmarines to supply Germany with what 
ehe will need during the remaining per
iod of the war. Britannia still rules the 
waves and the blockade Is being made 
more effective.

“My lords 
tefly over

come, words failed him, and he had to 
resume hie seat, speechless. The effect 
Was marvellous.

The eloquence of silence was, after 
a brief pause, electrical, and the speech
less speaker Was acclaimed 
heartily than he hud been when he 
first stood up to beak. It Was a touch
ing Mid memorable sortie, and hone of 
those present are ever likely to forget it.

could only utter the words, 
and gentlemen.” Then, lit

MAKE IT MODERN.
The' school board, in deCi^ipg to erect 

any new school buildings, should not fail 
to provide thoroughly up-to-date build
ings. TMs is à matter in which the 
city council, the board of trade end the 
citieens generally should show a decided 
interest No more money should be 
wasted on buildings unsuited to the 
needs of the time. The matter of cost 
should be squarely faced by the people, 
and whatever expenditure Is needed 
should be endorsed. Dr. Payson Smith 
was right when he characterised educa
tion as our greatest industry, and a 
school building has not served its full 
purpose as an educative agency when it 
has housed the day school. The next 
school building erected in St. John should 
have a large gymnasium, and should 
have Its auditorium on the ground floor. 
Such a school building, the Times un
derstand*, ha* been recommended to the 
board of trustees, but turned down on 
.account of the cost. This is not a wise 
policy. Not to provide the beat kind 
of school building is to waste money. 
Business men should discuss this mat
ter and make their influence felt. All 
the people should insist that every new 
school building be designed for the 
widest service, and that the matter of 
C0*t be not permitted to interfere With 
Its design and construction. Possibly 
the board of trustees hesitate to assume 
responsibility, and they should be as
sured that the people are behind them, 
The difference in cost between an up-to- 
date school structure and one of the old 
type Should not be prohibitive In a city 
'like St. John.

TELEPHONE WEST B

The Standard is making some progress 
In its Biblical studies. It Is now able, 
with the assistance Of other Bible etu-

The BreadOi$ even more

zf^For Busy Housewivesdents, to correct some of Its own mis
takes. Perhaps presently It will run 
across a passage which refers to “the 
crackling of thorns under a pot”

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The 800,000 prisoners taken by the 

Allies during the last few weeks, «dong 
with the great number Of killed and 
wounded, greatly reduce the effectiveness 
of the armies of Germany and Austria. 
The} must even now he calling up their 
last resources in fighting men.

♦ ♦ w »
Congratulations are extended to Mr. 

tmd Mrs. Thomas McAvlty «md Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwin N. 8. Stewart, the principals 
in a double wedding on July leth, fifty 
years ago. An exceptionally wide circle 
of relatives and friends Join in the good 
wishes expressed today,

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY
Limited

BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES

The housewife who 
“does her 
work” can Illy af
ford time to bake, 
especially where
there’s a family to 
care for.

own
$

K

I Butternut
Bread

ECZEMA Is made every day, 
in a clean, modern 
bakery, is delic
iously nut-sweet 
and rich in nutri

ment, Ever Try .

1 ?o
Results from neglected chafing 
and skin imitation. As a pre
ventive tod cure there Is no treat
ment to compare with br. Chase’s 
Ointment Use It after the bath.

SS Cents ■ Box. ell Dealers, er 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 

Toronto. Sample free.

ki
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" The Standard says the Conservatives 
lost North Perth because “the German 
vote has been lost to the 'Conservative 

ever since the outbreak of the 
Does the Standard expect to get 

away with this assertion? The Borden 
government has been very kind to the 
Germans. One minister retained a Ger
man «u> his private secretary. Another 
extolled his German intelligence officer 
at the front with the Canadian troops. 
Germans have continued to hold respon
sible positions at Ottawa and elsewhere 
in Canada. The Borden government has 
been their champion to an extent which 
has been resented by tnemy Conserva
tives. North Perth proves this resent
ment, since a great number of Conserva
tives voted for the Liberal candidate. 

<$><$•<$><$>
Here is Sir Wilfrid Laurieris own ans

wer to those Who accuse him of double 
dealing:—“I am here today,” said Sir 
Wilfrid, in his speech at Brome, Quebec,’ 
“to ask all who can go to take their place 
amongst those who are contending for 
the cause of civilization on the fields of 
France «uld Flanders. 1 especially ask 
my FrenCh-Canadian friends to do their 
part. There are men amongst them 
who tell them they must not enlist be
cause they claim we have grievances in 
Ontario. Let me tell them that the 
grievances will be settled by the law 
courts, and that there are duties and ob
ligations as well as rights, and those who 
want their rights recognized os citizens, 
of the Empire must be prepared to do 
their duty to the full.”

/ WAX-PAPER WRAPPED
GROCERS SELL !Tjr1 fparty

war.

HIGH CUT 
LACED BOOTS

\

• /

MOTOR OIL Are Popular Far Beyond 
Expectations

T 1141A GRAVE RUMOR.
Th^ following paragraph from the 

London Dally Mail indicates that all is 
not satisfactory In regard to the pro
motions among Canadian officers at the 
front:

“Rumors of discontent at the «dlocatlon 
of promotions in the Canadian conting
ent at the front reach London sufficient
ly frequently to be disquieting. The 
matter obviously calls for Investigation- 
The men fight like lions, and it is up to 
the Caneutian government to see that if 
things are wrong they are promptly 
rectified."

As the edlocation of officiel! appoint
ments has not always been satisfactory 
in Canada, it will not be altogether sur
prising that there is some complaint at 
the front. There will be many interest
ing revelations, no doubt, after the war 
is over. It is a serious matter if the 
reports reaching London are such as to 
cause disquiet, or Call for investigation. 
If the right men are not promoted the 
lives of the men, are jeopardized, and if 
they “fight like lions,” they should be 
led by officers worthy of their courage 
and devotion. If the London paper is

Ladles are using High Gut 
Laced Boot§ for Street wear 
In Black and Colored Kid and 
White Relgnskin (fine canvas) 
These materials hug the foot 
and fit like a glove, are light, 
Cool and comfortable.
BLACK KID - - $4.50 to 17.00 
COLORED KID - - 5.00 to 10.03
WHITE .... 3.5) to 7.03

Mall Order* By Farce! Feat

Painful Swollen Veins Quickly 
Relieved and Reduced

Quaint Pictures
-

of Home Life in Colonial Days Showing Massive 
Fire Place» With Braided Rug Mate and .Splen
did Examples of Antique Furniture. Titled and 
Autographed by The Artist, Wallace Nutting. 

THE KODAK STOKE

Mrs. R. M. nemfer, of Federal, Kan
sas, Writes an interesting accouht of her 
success in reducing a severe case of en
larged veins that should be encouraging 
to others similarly afflicted. She suffer
er with badly swollen and inflamed veins 
(in fact ohe had broken), for more than 
seven years before she became acquaint- 

I ed with Absorbine, Jr., and used it. 
! .Absorbine, Jr., was faithfully applied 
! for several weeks and, to quote front 
lier letter, “The large knots in the veins 
left, it was all nicely healed, and has 
not bothered me since,-'

Absorbine, Jr., is an antiseptic lini
ment—healing, cooling and soothing. Safe 
and pleasant to Use. $1.00 and $2.00 at 
your druggist’s or post-paid. Liberal 
trial bottle postpaid for 10c in stamps. 
W. F. Young, P. D. F., 817 Lymans Bldg, 
Montreal, Can.

I

J. M. ROCHE ii CO., LTD. 94-96 King StreetI
1

Open Friday Evenings and all day 
Saturdays until 10,80 p. m.

hear the toa of the Staging the engineer 
Was signalled to stop, but the bell did 
not work and the entire muss, Including 
pole, staging, tackle and mortar bucket | 
plunged out over the top of the Chim
ney, Carrying with it twelve feet of 
solid brick work. Fifty men or more be
low escaped injury. There were three 
men on the top of the chimney at the 
time, J. Anderson, A. Philbey, and J. 
Sullivan, whose escape from death was 
miraculous. The men, however, escaped 
in ggttihg on the sound side of the Chim-

i Marsh road miraculously escaped in
jury or death yesterday afternoon when 
tile electric bell used to signal the en
gineer failed to work at a critical mo
ment. Three tnen who were working at 
the to]) of the chimney at the time 
escaped death by a narrow margin. A 
large bucket Is used to carry the mater
ial needed by the men who are engaged 
at the top of the chimney. As the 
bueket approaches the top, an electric 
bell is used to let the engineer know 
when his load 1ms gone far enough. As 
the heavily loaded mortar bucket came

Z'

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

Yuba City, Cal., has had nobody in 
its jail for six months, not u marriage 
in a year, all the undertakers have 
moved, and the city marshal’s only duty 
in a year vu to kill a do».

Workmen’s Narrow Escape.
Many workmen engaged on the new 

1 chimney at the McAvity plant on the
USE THE WANT 

AD. WAY
/

#I

McRobbie
Foot-Fitters - 50 King St

During July and August our 
store will be open Friday nights 
until 10 o’clock and will close 
on Saturdays at 1 o’clock.

remier,
y-.-...........rairggy

Gasoline
« •

$

w;-! WILSON’S

FLY PADS
■ WILL KILL MOPE ILILb THAN 
k WORTH OF ANY

STICKY t1 Y CATCHER

FRICTION RT CM» CINQ

Dr. Chase’s
Ointment

KELPS BABY,S SKIN 
HEALTHY ©
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IFRENCH PRESIDENT REVIEWS RUSSIANS

New Brunswick’s Greatest Shoe House W MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED
STORES OPEN 8 30 A. M. CLOSE 6 O’CLOCK; FRIDAYS 10 P. M.; SATURDAYS I P. M.

I

F Women's $3.50 

Oxfords 
Now $100

1
I

ANNUAL SALE MANUFACTURERS’ SAMPLES 
OF WOMEN’S; MISSES’ and CHILDREN’S<i $2.00

Whitewear and 
Knitted Underwear

Buys a
Very Stylish$3.50

Natty Low
SHOE

New and Nobby
TWO CASES TO HAND, A LITTLE 

LATE IN THE SEASON. PATENT

i
-

: \LEATHER VAMPS, WHITE CRAV- 

ENETTE QUARTERS, BLACK 

BRAID TRIMMING, PLAIN TOE, 

GOODYEAR WELT, CUBAN HEEL. 

AT THE PRICE, $100, THEY ARE 

UNDOUBTEDLY BARGAINS, ES

PECIALLY AS THEY ARE COR-

Many Frugal Housewives Are Already Aware of the Great Economi- 
cal Advantages of This) Money-Saving Sale and Eagerly Await Its 
Announcement, Knowing it Offers An Opportunity to Procure Good 
Quality Undergarments for Summer. Some Slightly Mussed, But 
Mostly in Perfect Condition at Surprising Reductions.

II ;

;
New and

Stylish
One of the outstanding figures in the present great war is President Poin- 

care of France. Calm, dignified—the elected head of a great republic cruelly 
bled in the great strife. M. Poincaire presents a picture for admiration. The 
Russian Ambassador to France, and a French general are with him in the 
picture.

I

?

SALE STARTS THURSDAY MORNINGI

k 4I I
1NIGHT DRESSES—High, round and square 

hecks, buttop front and slip-over styles, short, 
three-quarter and long sleeves, lace, embroid
ery and ribbon trimmed.

Sale prices, 30c., 40c., 50c., 75c.,
DRAWERS—Tucks, lace, Hambur 

bon effects in wide variety.
Sale prices, 20c., 30c., 40c., 50c., 60c.

CORSET, COVERS—Immense range of styles 
in the season’s most popular effects, V and 
square necks, lace Hamburg all-over and rib
bon trimmed.

Sale prices, 15c., 20c., 25c., 30c., 35c., 45c., 60c.

SKIRTS—Variety of lace and embroidery 
trimmed flounces ; also ribbon effects.

Sale prices, 35c., 60c., 76c., 95c., $1.25

PRINCESS SLIPS AND COMBINATIONS—
Lace and embroidery trimmings and edgings, 
ribbons, dainty effects.

Sale prices, 50c., 60c., 75c., 95c., $1.25

WHITE LAWN APRONS—With and with
out bibs, plain and embroidery trimmed ; also 

few dainty Tea Aprons, 15c., 20c., 25c., 36c., 
40c., 50c.

7,000,000 WOMEN Tribute Paid To 
WORK IN BRITAIN Canada’s Doctors

RECT IN STYLE AND COLOR.

Ih
!., $1.25 IWaterbury & Rising Ltd.

j
■Union St.Main St.King St. 375,000 Fill Places Formerly | Dr. Murray MacLaren Named in 

H rid by Men London Time*—A Visit to Le
I

£ I
! jTouquet a

Many Trades TaughtCOAL! The beet we know how to buy, care
fully prepared and carefully delivered ( (Medical Corespondent, London Times.)

A year ago, during the second battle 
of Ypres, I was privileged to visit the 
Canadian Hospital at Le Touquet and 
witness the efforts, being made on behalf 
of the heroes of that encounter. The pic
ture remains in my mind and will never 
fade. Side by side in the long wards 
Briton and Oversea Briton lay sorely 

the number of women now working in jj wounded, yet splendidly cheerful, and in 
war and peace jobs exceed 7,000,000. j the stillness of ever-present pain it seem- 

Nothing is more noticeable in the ed that the links of çmpire were being 
aspect of the streets than the disappear- f°^d,and riveted together At that 

* a, ... . , .,,, „ time the work of the Canadian ArmyGOODS ALWAYS FRESH! of th* youthful and ™lddle a*ed Medical Corps was noted for its thor-
BO Rapmnln «I Clvlhan> and next month wifi probably oughness and efficiency. Today it is a
"“ imuiii • | see a marked diminution of even khaki- huge organization fully equipped to deal

clad youngsters. Then there wifi remain with the mass of wounded which the 
only the oldsters and weaklings. third battle of Ypres has cast upon its

The wholesale withdrawal of men hands, 
from the commercial and industrial The self-sacrifice of these Canadian 
ranks has resulted in a huge substitu- ! doctors deserves to be known in this 
tion of female labor for the purpose of ! country, especially at a moment when 
maintaining the industrial output of the a call has been made upon our profes- 
country. Many hundreds of women are slon at home. These men have in a real 
training to become milkers and dairy sense given up for their country much 
hands. In Scotland and. Northumberland that years of labor had made their own. 
this sort of work is being regularly un- They have in some cases literally cast 

wraken, by, women,. whlle,,.m Dev°n" flourishing practices to the winds, and 
'“re aad T ‘!T mllkl.nf ‘%be- taken instead the soldier’s pay and the

l J?iy y°Ung glrls before soldier's lot with splendid cheerfulness.
Wnrnpn nr#» nf Hi#» lofK- lie ^ hcy have faced an absence from homeWomen are at the lathe in overalls .7„0„c__and cap in the powder shed, working tTc«™Vï«

twelve hour shifts on the motor busses frorY1 , a *s a very matter
or fashioning metal, timber and leather fr0.m leave return to Engtond-with- 
carting, driving and distributing. Before ou‘ 8 ,
the War it hsed to" be said that every . Tbe h®1 ot ‘he names of these doctors 
Jack had his trade. The same can now Î! 8 lonK °”e> and rfvc«16 ‘be great posi- I 
be said of every Jill. . t,on in modern medical science occupied

Women in trousers are becoming more by ‘he dominion. It includes Surgeon- 
and more numerous, they are donning ’ .crierai Caneton Jones, the mead of the i 
them in greater numbers every day in : service; Colonel Adami, the distinguish- : 
order to cope with work where the skirt 6,1 pathologist of McGill University, I 
is found to be a hindrance. They do whose work has found acceptance : 
not dislike the change and it cannot be throughout the world; Colonel Birkett, ! 
said to detract in any way from their a well known Montreal throat specialist 
native grace or carriage. and dean of the Faculty of Medicine at
Naoolenn TMcGill University; Colonel Elder, Col-Napoleon Favored Trousers. onel McCrae, Colonel Archibald; Colonel

Cameron, one of the best known sur
geons in Montreal; Colonel Finley, pro
fessor of medicine at McGill University; 
and Major Meakins and Captain Thomas
Cotton, distinguished cardiologists, who has come Colonel Fotheringham, and 
are now attached to the Hampstead 1 from St. John, New Brunswick, Colonel 
Hospital for the Study of the Soldier’s 1 Murray MacLaren, both 
Heart. Toronto has sent, along with names are household words in these 
many others. Colonel Primrose, a surgeon areas.

Misses’ and Children’s Whitewear
NIGHTDRESSES.Sale prices, 25c., 35c., 45c.

'
Female Wearers of Trousers In

creasing at a Rapid Rate in the 
Motherland

" CONSUMERS’ COAL CO. Limited INFANTS’ WHITE LAWN DRESSES —
Short, 1 and 2 years, embroidery and lace 
yokes ; skirts with tucks and laces.

Sale prices, 35c., 50c., 70c., $1.00, $1.25 
INFANTS’ WHITE LAWN DRESSES —

Long, plain and fancy trimmed effects.
Sale prices, 60c., 75c., 96c., $1.25

KNITTED UNDERWEAR—These undergarments come in a variety of plain and fancy 
Weaves, lace and plain tops, and include Undervests* sleeveless, short sleeves, long sleeves ; 
Combinations, sleeveless and short sleeves with knee length drawers ; also Summer Knitted 
Drawers...............................................................................Sale prices, 10c., 15c., 20c., 25c., 46c. per gar.

ITelephone M. 1931 331 Chart eft# Street - ' -

DRAWERS Sale prices, 16c., 25c., 35c. i
London, June IS—It is estimated thatCONFECTIONERY

FOR PICNICS;—Chocolate Bars, P ackages, Penny Goods and Ice Cream 
Cones—Just the goods you require to m ake the candy table a success. /

It will cost you nothing to utilise ou r long experience to assist you in 
ing the most desirable selections.

LARGEST ASSORTMENT!
EMERY BROS.

SKIRTS Sale prices, 25c., 35c., 46c. $

mak-

INFANTS’ AND CHILDREN’S UNDERVESTS—A good variety in all sizes,
10c., 15c., 20c., 36c.EDUCATIONAL -

1SALE STARTS THURSDAY MORNING 8.30 O’CLOCK 

* WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT
a

.
:

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

BURNHAM 1 MORRILL CO.’S PURE FOOD SPECIALTIES

Burnham & Morrill Scarboro Beach Clam Chowder,
their■_ v- :

3 lb. tins, 36c. each
Burnham & Morrill Fish Flakes for Fish Balls, etc...................20c. tin
Burnham & Morrill Cranberry Sauce......................................... .25c. tin
TRY A SAMPLE TIN OF THESE GOODS. YOU WILL BE PLEASED 

WITH THEM.
I

DIAMONDS THE PHILPS’ STORES, Douglas Ave. and Main MAIN 886. 
, ’PHONE

«

Long experience and favorable buying 
facilities have enabled us to procure the 
choicest offerings of the leading Diamond 
markets of the world, and our fine dis
play, which embraces the most recent ef
fects in Platinum Diamond Settings, 
Brooches, Bracelets and Bar Pins, pre
sents an excellent range from which to 
make selections.
It will be a privilege and a pleasure to 
have you inspect our exhibit. '

I;
i

Napoleon it seems was a great believ
er in arraying women in masculine at
tire in time of war. Dress does not 
make the man says the proverb but 
Napoleon found that it made the women 
and that putting her into trousers made 
a world of difference to her work and 
strength.

Reliable English opinion is inclined to 
encourage women to adopt masculine 
attire for* what after all ought to be 
man’s work, convinced that so dressed 
woman will give as good an account of 
herself as her absent mate.

Many thousands of women and girls 
are serving the nation as munitions 
workers. The Ministry of Munitions con
siders dvery case thoroughly, placing 
the workers, not only according to in
dustrial fitness and home locality but 
also with thought for the lives women 
have previously led and are likely to 
lead after the war. Many of the women 
engaged in munition work are art stu
dents, musicians, embroideresses— girls 
who had been engaged in the fine arts 
and hope to be again. Once drafted Into 
a factory the women are specially look
ed after by the Ministry as to hours 
accommodation and rate of payment. 

, The wages are $6 a week as a minimum. 
, and fit workers are soon able to earn 
,8.15 to $20 a week by piece work.
Employment for Women

with a very large practice, and Colonel 
Cameron ; while from Kingston, Ontario,

This list, short as it is, serves to show 
how wholeheartedly the Canadian pro
fession has rallied to the call of empire, 
and in what a spirit of self-abnegation 
the sacrifice of the cotnforts and prizes 
of life has been made.

Sir William Wallace.
London, July 11—Sir William Wallace, 

who served for many years in the ser
vice of the British government in Nige
ria, died at his residence in Devon to-

]men whose

day.

j
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SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE
Women9s Ready- 7o- Wear

COMMENCING THURSDAY, 13 TH.

Diamond Importers and Jewelera

41 King Street x

IB— l
-

Big bargains in Summer Coats, Suits and Dresses. The time
has come when all balances of Spring and odd garments must be cleared» 
racks must be emptied to prepare for the coming

STYLISH COSTUMES NOW AT LESS 
THAN MAKERS’ PRICES

The choice of all spring costumes at two 
low prices. There are smart American 
Poplin Costumes at a great bargain. These 
are suitable for summer wear, and come in 
Copen. blue, sand shade, navy or black.
Sizes 16 to 4 4bust. Regular up to $25.00.

Clearing Price, $14.90 each

Fifteen Handsome Model Costumes — 
some are New York garments, received 
late. They consist of fine gaberdines, fine 
manish serges and worsteds, navy and 
black. Siezs 16 to 42 bust. Regular $25.00
to $35.00....... Clearing Price, $19.50 each

’ Stylish “Stout” Costumes — made 
especially for stout women, and at same 
time have the style and cut of garments 
for slender figures. They come in hand
some dark greys and the finest worsteds.
Sizes 39, 41, 43 and 46 bust measure. Regu. 
lar $32.50 to $37.50. Clearing Price, $19.60

CLEARANCE OF A RACK FULL OF 
WOMEN’S SUMMER UTILITY 

DRESSES AT $2.58 EACH.
What we mean by Utility Dresses is 

such dresses as one would like to wear in 
the mornings, or perhaps out in the street.
Pretty plainly made pique, linen, Indian 
head or zephyr gingham dresses, in light, 
cool summer colors, such as pink, blue, 
black and white, etc., etc. All are. bar- 

R gains at the price......................

*Jse The WANT AD. WA Y
season.

The withdrawal of so many 
from all trades and the transference of 
a large body of female labor from 
the staple industries to munition making 
and various other avenues of employ
ment has led the Home Office and the 
Board of Trade to issue a series of 
pamphlets pointing out in detail the 

i branches in which women can be em
ployed—what relaxation of the require
ments of the factory act are permitted 
and what arrangements are necessary to 
be made in factories to meet the intro- 

• duction of female labor.
The industries and trades dealt with 

in this way so far are. China and 
earthenware, India rubber, wood, cotton,

1 woodworking, pottery and brick color,
: paint, varnish, papermaking, hosiery, 
j heavy clothing and others.
I The estimated number of females en
gaged in work in substitution of male 
labor is as follows :

menill SUMMER COATS AT REDUCTIONS 
ALSO

Bargains will be the rule until every 
coat in stock has found a new owner, as 
the racks must be cleared. Some awfully 
stylish garments are in this sale. Hand
some Corduroy Coats in new popular col
ors, such as greys, coral, rose, sand or 
white.

DAINTY MUSLIN OR FANCY STRIPED 
VOILE DRESSES FOR AFTERNOON 

WEAR; ALSO AT BIG REDUC
TIONS

For theYowigir Ones-^ j

III You will find some exceptionally Sty
lish Summer Dresses among this collec
tion. Many are just the best selling num
bers of the past few weeks that must now

PARIS WAGONS
Carts and Barrows go at reduced prices to clear. It is real

ly bargain time in these pretty dresses ; 
all colors, and fifteen to twenty different 
styles. Summer dresses that were made 
to sell at $5.90 to $7.90. .Sale price, $4.95 

Summer -dresses up to $11.90.

$15.00 Corduroy Coats 
$10.90 Corduroy Coats

Black Silk Coats for elderly ladies, Bla 
ck and Navy Poplin Coats, Black Taffeta 
and Cord Silk Coats at half price.
$22.50 Coats......................
$18.50 Coats......................
$20.00 Coats......................
$25.00 Brown Moire Coats 
$25.00 Grey Moire Coats..
Black and Navy Poplin Coats at Reduced 

Price.
Linen Duster or Motor Coats—Were 

$5.50

Now $10.90 
Now $ 8.90

Of all summer “Playthings,” for the growing boy especially, an 
“Express” gives about the greatest share of pleasure, besides, its use
fulness in “running errands” for the folks at home.

PARIS WAGONS, CARTS AND BARROWS, from the rough 
materials, right through to the finished products, measure up to the 
highest standards and are generally recognized as best values at the 
prices asked;

PARIS WAGONS................................. ..................
PARIS CARTS ............. ... ......................................
PARIS WHEELBARROWS............. ......................

(Sporting Department—Second Floor)

For $11.25 
For $ 9.26 
For $10.00 
.For $10.00 
.For $12.50

Sale price, $7.90Dec. Feb.
1916

I All trades . 267,100 309,200 875,900
Under this category the main increases 

are as follows :

April
1915 1916 1

CHILDREN’S COATS AT SMALL 
PRICES TO CLEAR

Children’s Spring Cloth Coats, in sizes 
4 to 12 years—navy blue, brown military 
style coats; also a number of cute Tweed 
Balmacaan Coats up to ten years.

Sale Prices, $1.98, $2.75, $3.75

Dec.
1915

Engineering trades ....70,300 
Chemical trades 

1 Textile trades .
Clothing trades .........80,400
Boot trades ...................
Taper and printing 

trades ....
Wood trades 
Other trades

April 
1916 

117,400 
9,600 16,200

57,600 78,400
♦2,300 

29,500 85,000
65c. to $7.15 
45c. to $3.15 
40c. to $1.95

Now $2.50

4 22,500
11.400
27,000

28,000
17.400
37,000 DANIEL“I called, sir," said old Jinks to the 

tailor, “in reference to the letter you sent 
about the way my son has treated you. 
I guess you will find him all right in 
the future, because he has promised to 
settle down.”

“That doesn’t interest me.” replied the 
tailor, “I want him to settle up.”

King
• StreetW. H. Thorne & Co. LtdMarket

Square

Head King St.London House
$2.58 each i

\
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St Atthrema (College
FOR BOYS

UPPER AND LOWER SCHOOLS 
Thorough Instruction. Large P’avms Fields.

AUTUMN TERM COMMENCES SEPT. 12. 1918
Rev. D.'Bruce Macdonald. M.A., LL.D.,

dtttaba(Toronto
Excellent Situation.Careful Oversight

CALENDAR SENT ON APPLICATION.
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THE TIMES AND STAR«Send In The Cash With 
The Ad.
This Class of Advertising.

No Credit For
WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE

>
=

Knox Electric Co.
34 Dock Street

For Quick Repairs at HELP -WANTEDREAL ESTATE Night Phone 1818-31

FARM GRAND BAY
ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 

HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT 7
This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 

and for the landlord who wants a tenant

100 ACRES $1,400
Situated nine miles from St. 
Jphn on C. P .R. Good house 
and barns ; crop all in.

APPLY

TAYLOR & SWEENEY S

HOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LET FURNISHED BOOMS TO LETCanada Life Bldg.
60 Prince William St. COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED WANTED—MALE HELP i

TO LET, 32 SYDNEY, STREET, 
facing King Square, furnished room;

*87-12-7-16

TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT 447 
Main street from '1st August. Henry 

44867-7-14

TO LET—FURNISHED HOUSE,
modem, central. Phone M. 2869.

44884-7-19 GENERAL MAID. MRS. McAFEE, 
160 Princess.

heating, electric light. WANTED — TEAMSTER. APPLY 
Yerxa Grocery Company. 44992-7-14

Maher.
44680-7-18

Modern New Self- 
Contained Home

TO LET—THREE FURNISHED
rooms two ensuite, modern convenien

ces and telephone. Very central. “M” 
care Times. 44885-7-19

SELF CONTAINED HOUSE TO LET 
at Brookville, Apply S. B. Bustin, 62 

44658-8-12

TO LET—SMALL FLAT PARADISE 
Row. Apply 88 Dock street.

» 44868-7-18
WANTED — WOMAN IMMEDIATE- 

ly. Apply 223 Main street. 44886-7-19 DRIVER WANTED. APPLY 70 
44012-7-19Princess. Mill.

TO LET—FROM OCTOBER 1, SELF- 
contained Cottage, Pitt street, eight 

including bath, central. Address 
44698—6—8

COOK WANTED GRAND UNION 
44666-7-14

TO LET—2 SMALL FLATS IN 
good condition, 58 Brusels street.

44656-7-18
WANTED—TWO LATHE HANDS 

and two fitters. Apply St. John Iron 
44647-7-13

Cafe.ROOM TO RENT, 189 ELLIOTT 
Row, right .hand bell. 44680—7—14

To Let or For Sale at a bargain price. 
Terms to suit yourself. Seven rooms, 
reception hall, 8-piece bath, hot and 
cold water, electric lights, with latest 
fixtures, full veranda; situated at 
Eastmount, beautiful, natural sur
roundings. Ten minutes\ street car 
ride from Haymarket Square.

------Apply--------
AMD UR’S

L*Phone W. 359. 258 King St, W. A,

rooms,
P. O. Box 446. WANTED IMMEDIATELY GBNEH- 

al maid; good wages. Mrs. Harold 
Mayes, Lancaster Heights. 44926-7-19

Works, Ltd.
FLAT 185 DUKE STREET FROM 

August 1st. Inquire 185 Duke street. 
W. R. Ellis or phone M. 1055-21.

ROOMS TO LET AT BYRN AFTON, 
Westfield Centre. Apply James Bax- 

44639-7-18

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GFtC-EIGHT ROM SELF CONTAINED 
house, 185 Carmarthen street, suitable 

boarding house. Ellen Bourke, 6 Court
ney street.

eery clerk, address, stating salary 
expected, experience and references, toy 
“H.L.,” care Times. 44620-7-14

WANTKD-^GBNBRAL MAID WILL- 
ing to go to modern country home for 

few weeks, small family, best wages 
268 Princess street. 44917-7-19
WANTED — MIDDLE AdBD Wo

man
“Home,” Vare Times.

ter.44858-7-18
T. f.FURNISHED ROOMS No. 5 BRUS- 

sels street, comer Union.
44794—7—17

FLAT SIX LARGE ROOMS, 75 
Chesley street. Apply 305 Union.

44685-7-25
LEASEHOLD PROPERTY FOR 

sale consisting of waterfront wharf, 
sheàs and three family tenement house. 
Apply 222 Chesley street, N. E.

44688-7-19

TO RENT — SBL.F-CONTA INBD 
House, No. 59 Queen street, next to 

Germain street Inquire 242 Germain 
street. T.f.

WANTED—BOY ABOUT SIXTEEN 
to look after horse and garden. Ap

ply Mrs. Uillts, Red Head. Phone M, 
44864-7-14

FURNISHED BEDROOM, 34 PAD- 
dock street. 44807—7—18

for light housework. Write 
44865-7-18

FOUR ROOMS, REAR 29 HARDING 
street. Apply 275 Charlotte.

2442-46.
• i TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 

House, 75 Orange street from 1st of 
May next. Apply to P. J. Mooney, 77 
Orange street, dty.

44756—7—17 F. A. DYKEMAN ft CO, WANT A 
competent window dresser and two 

junior clerks for their enlarged store. 
A good salary. Apply at once.

OR. WITHOUT 
44692—7—14

ROOM WITH 
board, 38 Paddock.

WANTED-A WORKING HOUSE- 
keéper or capable housemaid. Apply 

44669-7-18

SELF-CONTAINED EIGHT ROOM- 
ed house, with basement Nauwige- 

! gvauk, N. B. Five minutes walk from

river; good beach, splendid boating 
chances. Also several choice building 
loti. Apply W. H. Hill. 44801—7—17

TO LET—AT ONCE. LOWER FLAT 
27 Southwark street. Apply Joseph 

Stentiford, 93 Paradise Row. T.f.
T.f. 76 Charlotte street.NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS, GBN- 

tlemen only. 25 Paddock streett. 
Phone M 8057-21. 44716—7—14

GIRL WANTED, COMPETENT, FOR 
general housework. Apply Morris 

Guss 42 Acadia street. 44654-7-14

44649-7-14
FLAT, 89 ST. PAUL 

44645—7—13
UPPER

street MAN COAT MAKER WANTED.— 
Apply J. Gllch, 106 King street

44682—7—25

STORKS AND BUILDINGSFOR SALE TO LET—FIRST CLASS FURNISH- 
ed or unfurnished rooms, 96 Germain 

street, West, 12 minutes walk from fer
ry, good beach and splendid view of 
harbor, also bathing house within mo
ment’s walk. Apply on premises or 
phone West 875-81. 44688—7—14

WANTED—GOOD CAPABLE GEN- 
eral girl. Apply Mrs. A. A. Mc- 

LaSky, 296 Douglas Ave. 44688—T—18

FLAT TO LET ON LANCASTER 
Heights. Rent low. Apply George 

Godfrey, Havelock street, St. John 
West.____________________ 44672—7—18

TWO NEW FLATS, 247 DUKE 
street ready to occupy Sept. 1. All 

modern improvements, hot water heat
ing, $80 per month. Apply H. E. 
Wheaton, 22 Crown street. Telephone 

44669—8—7

TO LET—MEAT SHOP, CORNER 
Queen and Union, West St. John. Ap

ply on premises.
1 WANTED — EXPERIENCED ELBC- 

trician. Apply at once. Address 
“Contractor,” care this paper.

44660-7-14

44664—7—18
GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply with references 
Mrs. K. E. McDonald, 26 Crown street.

44869-7-15

TO LET—ONE STORY WARB- 
house, 80 x 100 feet. Forest street near 

siding. Address P. O. Box 188. T t.
HOBBES, WAGONS. ETC.FOR SALE—GENERAL

i FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS
8—T

WANTED—MAN TO DRIVE TEAM, 
good wages. Apply A. E. McINER- 

ney, 75 St. Patrick street. 44774—7—17
FIRST CLASS-SHOEMAKER. COmI 

ready for work—Monahan ft Co., 166 
Union street. 44729—7—1&

VERY HANDSOME BAY MARE;
sound, fearless, record 28 1-2 second in 

17 1-2 with little handling. ,Will pace 
in 2.16. Trots better than three minute 
clip on road. Can be driven by a lady. 
Apply Brlckley’s Stable, Coburg street.

44681-7-19

GARDEN EARTH FOR SALE 
cheap on Paddock street copier Co

burg, or E. Ryserse, Phone M. 2538.
44924-7-15

HALL TO RENT (HEATED), 
about 50x50, in building cornet of 

Charlotte and North Market, créer Prov
incial Bank of Canada. Apply T. Collins 
A Co., North Market street. Ti.

SIZE AN EXPERIENCED COOK. MRS. 
March, 95 Coburg. 44767—7—17FURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT, 100 

Coburg street.1580-42. 44662—7—18
WANTED — CAPABLE HOUSE 

Maid. Apply with references. Mrs. 
Geo. McAvity, 66 Orange street.

44766—7—17

FLAT I’O LET, CHEAP, SMALL 
family preferred. Apply Frank Gar- 

son, 8 St. Paul street. 44546—7—18

WANTED—TABLE BOARDERS, 10 
Sydney street ,.l

ROOM AND BOARD, 68 MBCKLBN- 
burg; Phone Main 2167-21.

FOR SAL E—INDIAN MOTOR- 
cycle, twin cylinder. Price $90. Ap

ply J. P. MacPartland, Water street.
44887-7-19

44671—7—18
L FROM May 1ST, HEATED SHOP, 

16 Mill street, now occupied by A. 
Poyas, jeweller.—Armstrong ft Bruce, 
167 prince William.

WANTED-A JANITOR, MAN AND 
Wife, no children, to care for build

ing on king street, must have creditable 
refeinces. Apply P. O. Box 2000.

T. f.

TO LET—REASONABLE,' CARLB- 
ton Flat electrics, bath, 291 Tower; 

Phone 789. T.f
SALE AT A BARGAIN 

horse about 1060 lbs., kind, splendid 
driver. Rubber tired carriage, harness 
atid outfit complete, in good condition.

44840-7-18

FOR WjYNTED—MIDDLE AGED WOM- 
an for light housework. Apply 19

Horsfield street.' 4*819—7—13
■

COOK WANTED — APPLY OR 
Phone Teneych Hall. 44662—7—14

44667—7—18 T J.FOR SALE—PRESSED STRAW AND 
Hay. Apply to W. A) Saunders. 

Passakeag, Kings Co, N. B.
44881—7—18

WANTED—BOARDERS. APPLY 128 
Prince street, West; use of phone and 

bath. Phone West 98-12. 44650—7—18
TO LET—8 ROOM FLAT AT 84 

Germain street. Apply on the prem
ises to G. Ernest Falrweather.

TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 
272 and 274 Princess street. Apply 

Phone Main 108 or 690. Ti.
WANTED—YOUNG MAN OR GIRL 

to wprk In store, Main street. Apply 
44687—7—18

Phone 1819.
T.f.THREE SECOND HAND HORSES, 

sold cheap. Apply 75 St. Patrick 
■Patrick street, A. E. Mcloerney. , 

44776-7-17

TO LET—FURN^HED 
furnished rooqis, 1 Elliott Row.

44648—7—20

City Dairy.OR UN-DUVAL’S UMBRELLA SHOP, 17 
Waterloo street. Making, repairing, 

-recovering. For sale, 69 to $4.50—Duval, 
17 Waterloo street. 44744—7—18

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, 186 Sydney. 44676—7—13 BOYS WANTED — S E V E R A L

GENBRAL GIRL WANTED, ÏÔT good ^opening. ^App'ly S^°M^ity° & 

Paradise Row, 44670—7—18 Sons,

GENERAL SERVANT, — GOOD 
wages to right party. Apply 480 

Douglas Ave. 44624—7—12

TO LET—FLAT 88 LUDLOW ST, 
West. 48998—7—22

ROOMS TO LRT
TO LET—« ROOM FLAT INCLUD- 

ing attic, 99 Main street. Phone 
1892-21, J. E. Cowan.

FURNISHED ROOM, 29 PADDOCK 
44617—7—1925 PER CENT DISCOUNT ON ALL 

Carriages, and Buggies to clear. John 
McCullum, 160 Adelaide street, City.

44706—7—14

T.f.Ltd, Water street.street.TYPEWRITERS — UNDERWOOD 
and Remington, will sell $15 and $35. 

Write “Lifetime Chance,” care Times.
44718—7—14

T f. TO RENTa-TWO ROOMS AT THF, 
Ferns, adjoining Seaside Park. En

quire Joseph Bardsley, on preiniaes.
44711—7—14

MINERS WANTED FOR SOFT 
Coal Mines at Min to, N. B. GoWo 

wages made by capable miners. Apfitly 
l to The Robert Reford Co, Ltd, loi 
Prince William street. T.f.

FURNISHED ROOMS, ,67 SEWELL 
street, right bell. 44604—7—12TOP FLAT—288 Brussels street. Rent

$12.00.
J^OR SALE—1 Sloven, $85.00 ; 8 ex- Apply to Taylor ft Sweeney, Canada 

press side seats, $15.00; 1 ulano, Life Bldg, 6u Prince William street 
piano $20.00; 1 bed and spring, $8.60; 1 
bureau, $6.00; 1 cook stove, $6.00; 1 cook 
stove, $6.00.—McGrath’s Furniture and 
Department Store, 10 Brussels, St. John.
Phone 1848-21.

z *

FURNISHED ROOMS, 76 SYDNEY.
44614—7—19 SMART WOMAN .WANTED AS 

Housekeeper to take charge of small 
house. Apply 18 Mill street.

UP-TO-DATE BABY CARRIAGE.— 
Apply 65 St. David street. FURNISH- 

96 Germain
TO LET—FIRST CLASS 

ed or unfurnished rooms, 
street, West, 12 minutes walk from 
ferry; good beach and splendid view of 
harbor, also bathing house within ipo- 
ment’s walk. Apply on premises or 
phone West 875-81.

/field ambulance

L

44681—7—14 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Apply 80 Brittain street. 44634—7—19

FURNISHED ROOMS AND ROOMS 
for light housekeeping, 168 Union 

street, corner Charlotte. 44874—8—8

FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORSFIELD 
street.

44587—7—12
FOR SALE—SECOND HAND SOL- 

diers’ coats, hats, boots and riding 
saddles. Also belting, tents, rope, an
chors and chains. John McGoldrick, 
Smythe street. 40901—9—8

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET
GIRL FOR GENERAL WORK. MRS. 

Allison, 82 Carleton stret.
44265-7-29 RECRUITSTO LET—FURNISHED FLAT,

central, furnished, sold if wanted. Ad
dress E. M. B., care Telegraph.

44888-7-14
MOTOR BOATS FOR SALE WANTED

APPLY AT ARMORY
COOK WANTED, REFERENCES 

required. Apply Mrs. G. Byron Cush
ing, 21 Queen Square. T.f.

FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO. Ap
ply evenings, 

left bell.

44486-7-17 tfLOST AND FOUNDNo. 1 Carleton street, 
44668—7—18 FOR SALE — EXPRESS MOTOR 

Boat, 88 ft. long by 7 ft. beam, equip
ped with 4 cylinder 25 Horse Power 
Engine, Bosch magneto, speed about 16 
miles per hour. Well finished and new
ly painted throughout. Price low. May 
be seen at Berth, St. John Power Boat 
Club, or apply to J. A. Pugsley ft Com
pany, 45 Princess street. T.f.
FOR SALE AT BARGAIN, MOTOft 

boat 27 feet long, 12 H. P., engine. Can 
be seen at St. John Power Boat Club. For 
particulars address S. T. C., care Times 
Office or Phone Main 1056-21.

FURNISHED ROOMS 4 WELLING- 
tori Row.

TO LET—COSY FURNISHED FLAT, 
central, modern conveniences. Address 

Box C. Q.
GIRL WANTED—GOOD COMPET- 

ent girl for general housework. Apply 
Mrs. P. W. Vanderbeck, 201 Guilford, 

44062—7—27

*4471-7-16
is600 AUTO TIRESt AND TUBES, 

size 80 x 3Vi at one half regular retail 
price. Apply O. W. Wood, 609 Main 
Street. Phone M 2272-22. 44675—7—13

4+647—7—-18

OPPORTUNITY FOR 
YOUNG MEN

ROOM AND BOARD 78 SEWELL.
44829-7-29TO XET—POSSESSION AT ONCE, 

furnished flat, central part of city, all 
modern improvements. Apply to Mac- 
Rae, Sinclair ft MacRae, Pugsley Build-

West St. John.
FURNISHED ROOMS 42 PETER.

4+308-7-29
I

WHICH DO Y’OU LIKE BEST, FLIES 
or Screens? If screens, try Duval’s, 17 

Waterloo
screen doors, wire and cotton netting 
and a thousand other things.

WANTED—FEMALE HELPfLARGE ROOM TO LET—SUITABLE 
for two or three girls, or gentlemen, 89 

.Stanley street.

T.f.Ing.
Window screens,street.

The New Brunswick Telephone 
Company, Limited, has openings for 
several young men, not under 16 
years of age, who are willing to learn 
the telephone business, in the Ac
counting, Traffic and Mechanical De
partments. Must be of good character 
and hare good education; high school 
graduates are preferred. Owing to 
the rapid growth of the telephone 
business this field affords excellent 
opportunities for promotion to the 
tight type of young men. Apply any 
Saturday between 11 and 12 ami. 
General Superintendent N. B. Tele 
phone Company, Chipman Hill. 7-14

44214—7—27 CHAMBERMAID WANTED 45 EL- 
liott Row. Apply evenings. 44918-7-19TO LET*4744—7—15 LOST—PINK ENAMEL APPLE 

blossom broch in North End. Finder 
kindly return to 75 Parks street. Phone 
M. 357-21. Reward.

BRIGHT ROOMS, WITH OR WITH- 
out Board; Phone M. 2235-21 ; 14 Ger

main. W A N T E D—CHAMBERMAID 
Royal Hotel

GRAND SALE AT BARGAIN MIL- 
square, next Ed- 

rown. 48792-9-17
T. f. T.f.linery store. King 

ward Buffet. Mrs. B
44875-7-14TO RENT — BOARDING STABLE 

off Charlotte street, central, accommo
date 14 horses and outfits, or carriage 
storage, good opportunity for capable 
stableman, rent low, immediate posses
sion, 5 boarders on hand. Enquire of 
John Flood ft Son, Contractors.

44926-7-14
BOARDERS WANTED—98 COBURG WANTED—STENOGRAPHER WITH 

some business experience. Apply in 
own handwriting stating references to 
Manufacturer, care Times office.

44927-7-15

43994—7—22 ! FOUND—INSURANCE BOOK OWN- 
| er can have same by applying at 
' Times office, proving property and pay
ing for this add. • 7-18

POTATOES — J. B. COWAN, 99 
Main; Phone 1892-21. 48654—7—17 FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

FURNISHED ROOMS, 216 DUKE.
43937—7—21FUMED OAK DINING ROOM SET 

Round extension table, buffet, dinner 
wagon, six leather upholstered chairs, 
at 17 Paddock street. Cost $800. Sale 
price $175.

ROOMS AND BOARD, 101 PARA- LOST—GOLD 
dise row. 43889-7-19 1 BROOCH (HAIR

_______ centre) Princess, Charlotte, King street
RENT 'East v*a square and old burying ground.

Finder will confer great favor by return- 
______  ing to 160 Princess street^ 44914-7-18.

44710—7—14 WANTED— EXPERIENCED SMART 
girl for fruit and confectionery store. 

Apply C. Richardson, Waterloo street.
44815-7-19

AUCTIONS
FURNISHED BEDROOM 

198 Union.
44916-7-19

f.

3OFFICES TO LETFOR SALE AT PRIVATE SALE—I 
solid oak sideboard, and hat tree, 

new electric vacuum cleaner with fit
tings ; gas stove, attachments for range, 
framed pictures, 24 yards partly worn 
carpet, etc.; articles may be seen Thurs
day and Friday afternoons, 177 Can
terbury street.

F. L. Potts, Auctioneer, 
Broker, Appraiser and 
Real Estate Agent Sales 
of furniture at residence 
or warerooms given spe
cial attention. Handlers 
of ail kinds of merchan

dise. Particular attention given to sales 
of horses, carriages and harness. Hav
ing carefully studied these lines of 
tioneer work,

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS, 
heated, electric lights, 168 King street. 

East.

COUNTER GIRL WANTED AT 
once. St. John Creamery 90 King.

44663-7-1+
LOST—WIRE-HAIRED FOX TER-

of "Nell”
Curly white coat, large black patch on 

99 right shoulder short dark, curls on head. 
, Finder wil lbe rewarded by returning to 
: D. Colgan, 182 Rockland ■ Road. 7-11

Her answering to nameTO LET—NEW OFFICES IN DEAR- 
bom Building, Prince William street; 

prices reasonable.

T f.

44778—8—11 (VyANTED—Experienced hands in sev- 
T ’ eral departments. Learners wanted, 

steady employment and excellent oppop- 
women and girls 
Mills Co., Ltd, St 

e. n. a.

SALESMEN WANTEDTO RENT—VERY CENTRAL OF- 
flees in insurance building opposite 

Bank of Nova Scotia. No. 120 Prince 
Wm. street.
J. Ingram.

SITUATIONS WANTED44929-7-14 tunity for young 
Cornwall ft York 
John, N. B.

____________________________ ;___________ I LOST—A WIRE HAIRED TERRIER
POSITION WANTED BY CHINESE answering to the name of “Nell” curly 

cook in private family, hotel or res- white coat, black spot on right shoul- 
taurant. Apply 94 Princess. 44879-7-19 der. Finder will be rewarded by return

ing same to D. Colgan 182 Rockland

SALESMAN WANTED—3 OR i
years’ experience. Good wages. Apply 

at ohce. F. W. Daniel Co. T f.

Newly renovated. Apply W- t.f.auc-
we are in a position to give 

you the best of results.
Office and Salesroom, 96 Germain St.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
’Phone 973.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS WORK IN 
Apply be- 
676 Main

WANTED—GIRL TO 
Dairy on Paradise Row. 

tween 12 and 1 o’clock at 
street.

WANTED—CITY SALESMAN, ONE 
with experience in wholesale grocery 

business and used to city. Application 
from retail grocery clerk ambitious to 
become first class salesman will be con
sidered. State fully past experience, giv
ing references.—Box W., Times Office.

44812—7—13

MIDDLE AGED WOMAN WANTS Road.
position as housekeeper or in small 

family. Address K. D,, care Times.
44768—7—17

AGENTS WANTED 44878-7-14
P. O. Box, 931. LOST—A WIRE-HAIRED TERRIER 

| answering to name of Nell; curly, 
white coat, large black spot on right 

WANTED—POSITION AS BOOK- shoulder. Finder will be rewarded by 
keeper by young man, wishing to returning same to D. Colgan, 182 Rock- 

make a change, having four years ex- land Road. 4*797—7—IS
perience. Address Box 100, care Times

44674—7—18 ----^--------- 'J— - '.........................

WANTED — GIRL RESIDING IN 
the city to leam general office work. 

—J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd., No. 1 
44829—7—18

ANY LADY CAN EARN TWELVE 
dollars every week in spare time. Mrs. 

Davidson, Brantford, Ont.

Three Express Wagons, 
One Double-Seated 

Carriage 
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed to sell 
on Market Square on 
Saturday morning, the 

15th insti, at 10.30 o’clock, three express 
wagons and one double-seated carriage.

F, L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

}8B Union street.
$100 MONTHLY EASILY MADE 

introducing goods used in every home. 
Every housewife buys and keeps buy
ing. Big repeat business. Exclusive ter
ritory. Sample free. Write now. Nn- 
Blue Company, Dept. X 5, 28 Welling
ton street. Toronto.

WANTED—GIRL, IMMEDIATELY, 
$8.00 week. 18 Charles street.

44748-7-15

.
Office.

i MONEY TO LOANWANTED.HOUSEWORK WANTED. APPLY 
Mrs. Nelson, 9 Duke street. GIRL WANTED. APPLY’ GENERAL 

Public Hospital.4*578—7—12 44761-7-15
WANTED—MOTOR CYCLE. MlroT 

be in first class condition and cheap 
Day, 60 St. James, in rear. 44312-7-8 for cash. Phone Main 805-11. 44762-7-15

5-12-19-26.
WANTED—BY WOMAN, WORK BY WANTED—GIRLS FOR HAND

ironing and flat work department — 
Globe Laundry, Waterloo street.

AGENTS — “WORLD'S GREATEST 
War,” including Life of Kitchener, 

heating all selling records ; sample book 
free; experience iunnec;:.i»iy ; make 
forty dollars weekly.—Wir Book Pub
lishers, Brantford. Ont.

Lumber, Motor-boat and 
Wooden Shacks 
BY AUCTION

WANTED TO EXCHANGE NO. 5 
I hot water boiler for No. 7. J, E. Cow
an, 99 Main.

4*814—7—13

GIRL WANTED FOR DAIRY’, Ex
perience not necessary. Reference re

quired. Address P. O. Box 382.
*4686—7—1+

T f.1. . ... I am instructed by the
M E. M. G. Cape Co. to sell
$ by Public Auction on

Monday morning, July 17, at 11 o’clock, 
at Sand Point, near Elevator, a quantity 
of lumber and shacks used for construc
tion purposes; also motor-boat. Terms 
cash.

Sterling Realty, limited Ii

TO LET
Attic flat 43 Elm; rent $8.00.
Upper flat 125 Erin; rent $9.
Flat 96 St. Patrick; rent $9.
From August 1, middle flat 259 

Duke; rent $8.00.

THE HEW
TWO PANEL 

FIR DOOR

ROOMS WANTED SALESGIRL WANTED — EXPBIU- 
cneed salesgirl for women’s and chil

dren’s ready-to-wear department. Ap
ply at once, stating experience. “Ready- 
to-wear.” Times office.

i
WANTED Tft PURCHASE

brooch!

48569—7—18

THREE OR 4 UNFURNISHED 
Rooms wanted in North End for 

young married couple. Address Box 80, 
Times Office. 44731—7—15

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. T f.
WANTED—OLD CAMEO 

116 Germain street, St. John.WANTED—COAT MAKER, W. J 
Higgins & Co., 182 Union street. Tf.J. W. MorrisonLADY WANTS USE OF FURNISHED 

room in country in exchange for use of 
room in city, very central, for summer 
months. Only lady need apply. Ad- 

"xehange,” care Times.

Distinctive anti 
Pleasing

ANY LADY’ CAN EARN TWELVR 
dollars every week in spare time. Mrs. 

Davidson, Brantford, Ont.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 140 UNION ST.
•Pfaos* H. 3163-11 MISCELLANEOUS HELPSB28—tfUr

FOR SALE—GENERAL GROCERY 
store, doing fair business, good local

ly, owner retiring on account of ill 
îealth. Apply box “Grocery” care
rimes office.

J. Roderick & Son? $150 FOR SIXTY DAYS EASY 
work in patriotic calling; male or fe

male. Experience unnecessary.
Company, Brantford. Ontario.

THE WANT 
AD. WAY

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE USETHE WANT 

AD. WAY
THE WANT 
AD WAYUSE USE Britain Street

SL Jeha.M.1.
Garret*#

4*896-7-14

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

MONEY to LOAN
on Freehold Property

Large and small ameunts up ta
$6,000

- Taylor &. Sweeney -
60 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

Two Tinsmiths Wanted
Steady Employment for Good Men

APPLY TO

THOMPSON & SUTHERLAND, Ltd.
NEW GLASGOW

27-12

If You Are Looking for a Genu
ine Bargain in a Good

Upright
Piano

I Have One For You!

. It has been in use a short 
time, but looks and is as good 

Please call and see it.as new.
Easy terms to pay if you prefer.

Bell's Piano Store
86 Germain St.
(Opp. Church St.)

The Street Cars Pass

Park Avenue
East St. John

and less than five minutes’ walk will 
take you to choice, high, dry building 
lots, now selling for only $75, pay
able $5 down and $5 a month.

Some of these lots are 120 feet deep, 
WITH LANE IN REAR, enabling 
you to build on the lull width.

The healthful location, proximity 
to street cars and McAvity’s new 
plant, together with free water from 
artesian wells, have caused the larg
est number of sales ever made in the 
vicinity of St. John.

You won’t miss $75, but you will 
miss the chance of a lifetime if you 

- don’t buy now.

Ask the street car conductor to let 
you off at Fred E. Fawcett’s store, 
East St John, and arrange to see the 
lots for yourself, or ’phone appoint
ment to Main 2237-21. —ti.
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20TH CENTURY 
BRAND CLOTHESCLASSIFIED PAGES

THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

One Cant a Ward Single Inaertlen; 

Olaaaunt af 331-3 Pa» Cent, an A<vts. 

Running One Weak ea Mata, If Pain la 

Advenes—Minimum Charge 28 Cta.
j . Wherever 20th Century Brans 

Clothes go their identity goe 
with them—and sticks. The) 
are always- out of the ordin 
ary, yet never out of place- 
doing conventional work in u. 
individual way—and proving 
in many different ways that 
20th Century Brand style at 
shown in this store is in the 
clothes, and not in conversa

I

I»
News of Maritime 

Men In The War
but these things are not according to 
Hqyle or the Marquis of Queensbury 
rules.

Isn’t it bad enough to wear a silk hat 
when the occasion calls for it and when 
the other details of the victim’s costume 
help to exonerate him? Why should 
un incongruous combination of articles 
of apparel and adornment be insisted 
upon by a group of men who would no- 
commit such a crime as individuals? Jus' 
another example of the evil influence © 
the mob-spirit !

The man who will lead a reform i 
these matters will have statues to hi 
memory dotting the landscape from tilt 
might” Atlantic to the broad Pacific. Go 
to it, friend.

| The Man In [ J The Street IMajor Anderson Promoted
A Moncton officer writes from the 

front to say that Major S. B. Anderson 
has recently been promoted to the rank 
of Lieut.-Colonel in recognition of his 
splendid services on the western front, 
and that he is now looking about for of
ficers for the staft of a new artillery bri
gade which hb is to organise soon.
Wounded and Prisoner.

Mrs. Alfred Mundie, of Rexton, is in 
receipt of a card from her husband, 
Sergt. Mundie, who states that he w..s 
wounded, captured, and taken a prisoner 
on June 2, and he is now in a German 
hospital. His foot has been taken rff 
above the ankle. ,
Back at the Front

Word has reached tiagetown that 
Private Frank Dunn, who was wounded 
lias recovered and is now back at the 
front. Private Dunn was a member of 
the Fredericton staff of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia when he enlisted with the 65tli 
Battalion. 1
York County Recruits.-

(Fredericton Gleaner, Tuesday.)
With a record of fourteen recruits in 

the first two days of the present week, 
Fredericton is jumping ahead after a 
long lull in recruiting.

Yesterday was an exception 
recruiting day, no less than ten volun
teers being sworn in at the local office. 
Thft morning the good work continued 
and up to noon four others had been 
added to. the list.1 In the two days eleven 
recruits have enlisted with the infantry 
and three others, all residents of Mas
sachusetts, were sworn in as members 
of No. 1 Construction Corps, being mob
ilized at St. John.

Among the recruits sworn in here yes
terday afternoon was John Watson, of 
Fredericton Junction, one of the return
ed heroes, who is to go overseas with 
Col. P. A. Guthrie’s Kiltie Battalion. 
He Was at the ftont'with the 15th Bat
talion and was invalided home some 
weeks ago. It is also understood that 
Private George McDonald, another re
turned hero, is to enlist with the New 
Brunswick Kilties.

The recruits who enlisted here since 
yesterday afternoon are:

William J. McSorley, 28, of Gibson; 
John Watson, 48, Of Fredericton Junc
tion; Chartes A. Andrews; J. R. Boyle, 
81, of Fredericton; Larry Lawson, 28, of 
St. John; John Conroy, 24, of Cam
bridge, Mass; Fred Grant, 26, Of New 
Bedford, Mass. ; George R. Bancroft, 27, 
of Boston, Mass.
Railway Man For The Front.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished by private wire e. 
J. VL Robinson Ac Sons. St. John, N.B.

Wednesday, July 12, 1916.

tioa.
Commission government for Ireland, 

next! Just see the far-reaching influence 
of St. John’s example.

» • «
So Germany has upset Britain’s su

premacy at sea by a trans-Atlantic trip 
of a submarine? Surely she has, just as 
the man displayed his authority in the 
home by pos-i-tive-ly refusing to come 
from ’under the bed when his wife told 
him to.

20th Century Brand clothing 
is guaranteed from the wear
er’s viewpoint. It is made in 
one of Canada’s finest factor
ies by skilled operators, ex
pert designers and backed by 
a firm whose reputation for 
good dothes-making extends 
back many years.
Your summer suit is here, $20, 
$28, $80.
Finished to your measure in 
an hour.

I.5 iid
81%Am. Zinc 

Am. Car A Fdry . 62% 
Am. Locomotive .. titty* 
Am Beet Sug. xd l1/» 91 
Am. Can i...
Am. Smelters 
Anaconda Mining . 79% 
Atch. Top A S Fe .104% 
Balt A Ohio 
Baldwin Loco.
Butte A Superior . 62%
Chino Copper ........
Chi A North West .160 
Ches A Ohio 
Colo Fuel Iron .... 48% 

,...178%

30
58%
«2-/»
89%

62

RECENT DEATHS5262% * * *

Those submarine liners should be 
popular with a lot Of folk in peace times, 
though. If you ever were sea-sick, you 
will know why. /

91%92
7b y.78

Thomas Upturn, Aged 105.
Boston, July 11—Thomas Upham, 105 

years old, and knows as the oldest busi
ness man in this city, died today at his 
summer home at Phillips Beach. While 
he had retired from active business life 
he had attended to several interests un
til quite recently.

8989 89
86%70%70% » * *

“Will you take it now or wait’till you 
get it?” was the substance of Commis
sioner Fisher’s attitude when his col
league asked for a nice new aerial-motor- 
driven, hook-and-ladder-fire-truck. *

62 62
4040% 46

180%180%
61% t

48%48
178%178%C P R .........

Crucible Steel 
Central Leather

71 7170% Gilmour’s
68 King Street

Perhaps he thought that anything witli 
a name as long as that must be German. 

* * »
An Angel Mouse

“What Is a bat, mamma?” asked the 
little girl who heard the older folk talk
ing of this species of bird.

“Oh, it’s a something like a mouse 
with Wings,” was the careless, answer.

“Is it a dead mouse that has got to be 
an angel, with wings- on?” she naturally 
wanted to know.

John Frauds O’Brien.
John Francis O’Brien, second son of 

John and Annie O’Brien, died yesterday 
after a brief illness, at his parents’ home, 
8 Mill street. Mr. O’Brien had been ill 
but a short time. He was in his twenty- 
third year and was well known in the 
city. Besides his parents he is survived 
by three brothers and four sisters. The 
brothers are William, Harold and Ron
ald, and the sisters are the Misses Ellen, 
Annie, Florence and Marion, all residing 
at home.

The funeral will be held on Friday 
morning at 8.80 o’clock from his late 
residence, 8 Mill street, to the Cathedral, 
where requiem high mass will be cele
brated.

5368

§
Erie ... ...........
Erie 1st pfd ...
General Elect .
Gt. North pfd ....119%
Inspiration ......................
Inti.

86% 85% 85
5353Shop* You Ought 

To Know!
185% 165166 ne7/.119

50%50%
80%Marine pfd cts 81% 

Industrial Alcohol. .111% 112 
Kennecott Copper .. ..
Lehigh Valley ____ 78%
I .outs A Nash .............
Mex. Petroleum ... 98% 
Maxwell Motors .
Miami................
Northern Pacific ...112% 112% 
National Lead
Nevada ........
N. Y. Central 
N Y Air Brakes .. 125% 
Pennsylvania .... 57%
Pressed Steel Car .. 45%
Readteg.......................97%
Rep. Iron A Steel / 44 
Rock Island Old .. 20% ’ 20% 
St. Paul ...
Southern Ry

82
112%
46%45% heavy

77% 78%
Designed to PU Before Onr Readers The Mer- 

, Oraftmamhip end Seeviee Offered Bp 
Shops And Speeiehy Stores.

188 188
98%98%
78%74%• • 74%

• • 88%

* * *

Scared or Scarred?
A contemporary who refefs to an in

valided soldier as a battle-scared hero 
may be right, but we would not Ifite to 
think so.

33% 88%
119%
68%88% 68%

16% 16%
AMUSEMENTS 108% 108%

125%
104ipOK FOUNDRIES 125% * * *

Those Bibles
A casual reference in these columns to 

a Bible-distributing campaign by a con
temporary seems to have rather upset 
the editorial-writer of the latter paper. 
Of course we did not mean to insinuate 
that he did not possess an academic 
knowledge of the contents of the books 
he is sending out. There is, however, a 
difference between a knowledge of the 
law and a willingness to observe It, as 
his friend the attorney-general might be 
able to point out to the editor of the 
government sheet. And, at that, the 
editor does not make his case a strong 
one when he inadvertently misquotes the 
Bible, whose circulation he is so kindly- 
assisting. An apology the next day, 
after some one who knows more about the 
good book had pointed out the error, 
helps matters some; it at least shows 
that lie has the spirit of humbleness in- 

. , , culcated by the Bible, to some degree.
Captain D. J. Murphy, Jr., formerly yut there are other lessons he might 

superintendent of the D. A. R-, with by more diligent study. For in-
headquarters at KentvUle, proceeded st do not the Scriptures have some- 
with the 4th Dirtsjonal Train for over- thi to say about controlling the tern- 
seas service. Captain Murphy has been » 
connected with the D. A. R. fdr twenty- 1 
three years.
Editor Enlists.

57% 57%GLEN FALLS PALM GARDEN.— 
Dancing and refreshments Tuesday 

and Thursday evenings (five minutes 
from Manor House.) TA

Mrs. Brennan’s Funeral.
The body of Mary J, widow of Ber

nard Brennan, arrived on the Boston 
train yesterday. The remains was ac
companied by her daughter, Mrs. A. A. 
McDonough. Funeral on Thursday 
morning at Fitspatrick’s undertaking 
rooms at 8.45 o’clock.

45%46%UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINÉ 
Limited, George 

manager, West St. John. N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry,

96%96%H. Waring,Works,

20%
97% 97
24% 28%

Southern Pacific ... 97% 97%
Studehaker ............... 127% 127
Soo Ry ........
U S Steel pfd 
Utah Copper 
Union Pacific 
TT S Steel ...
V S Rubber 
United Fruit 
Westinghouse Elect.. 55% 55%

97
28%AUTOS TO HIRE

MARRIAGE LICENSES
REASONABLE RATES FOR TRIP, 

hour or day. Phone M 2340-81, 87 
Marsh Road. First class cars.

44601—10—10

124 124— 117% 117% 117%
MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 

Wasson’s Drug Store, 711 Main street 
Hours 8 a. m. to 11 p. m. daily.

MEN’S HOSIERY

Samuel Watters of Moncton, who is 
dead, aged seventy years, was bom in 
County Armagh, Ireland, and came to 
this country, when an infant, with hi* 
family, which settled in the city of St. 
John, where he grew up and remained 
until 1871, when he came to Moncton, 
and remained for a short time, returning 
later to St. John. From St. John he re
moved in 1876 to Moncton. He was em
ployed in the freight department of the 
I. C. R. until 1896, when he quit the 
railroad aqd went into business for him
self. Mr. Watters is survived by his 
•wife, formerly Miss Bertha Wood, 
daughter of the late George Wood, and 
also by a number of brothers and sis
ters. The brothers are William, of Gun- 
ningville, Albert county; Horace of Sun
ny Brae, and Fred of Halifax. The sis
ters are Mrs. Darling, 'Albert street, 
Moncton ; Mrs. Hamilton, Crescent Park, 
Waltham, Mass.; Mrs. Jones, Melrose, 
Mass.; Mrs. Fish, St. John; Mrs. Park- 
hill, Chipman ; and Mrs. Leonard, Marsh 
road, St. John.

Wm. Kerr, a prominent resident of 
Elmwood, Carleton Co., died on Monday, 
aged forty years- Less than two years 
ago he was appointed ::'stoms officer at 
Debec, succeeding Colonel Kirkpatrick, 
when he was appointe \ to the command 
of the 55th Battalion. He leaves his Wife 
and two children, George and Mary; 
two brothers, John and George Kerr of 
Benton, and five sisters, —Mrs. Henry 
Speer of Woodstock, Mrs. Wm. Ivey of 
Lower Woodstock, Mrs. James Bryden 
of Lower Woodstock, Mrs. Davi.l 
Young of West Glassville, and Mr?. 
Charles Estey of Dumfries, York County.

75% 74%75
.187% 187% 

.. 84%, 84%
. . 53 59%
.. 155V, 188V,

187%
84V,
52%

151BARGAINS
55%

LADIES’ SUMMER VESTS FROM 
15c. up; good fitting corsets from 50c. 

pair up; cotton hose in black, white and 
tan, 15c. pair. Bargains at Wetmore’s, 
Garden street.

COTTON, 2 PAIRS FOR 25c.; CASH- 
merc, 86c., 40c, 50c.; silk, in throe 

colors, 50c. ; light wool, 25c. extra values 
at Chas. McConnell, 608 Main street

UNITED STATES TRADE 
BETTER THAN NORMAL

tor of the Lincoln Park Baptist church 
of West Newton, Mass, is now enjoying 
his vacation in the provinces. He will 
not - return to take up his work until 
September., Hé will be supplied for two 
Sundays (August 6 and 18) by Rev. Z.
L. Fash of Parrsboro, N. S.

A welcome visitor at this office dur
ing the week was Rev. L. L. Tittgley, 
pastor of the Millstream field. At pres
ent he is enjoying a well earned vaca
tion from the work of an unusually 
large and heavy field. He lias been less 
than two years with these churches, yet 
in that time he has received ninety into 
membership, fifty of these by baptism.

A unique record is that made by Rev.
C. K. Morse (Acadia ’03j. He and two 
of his sons are now serving the empire 
overseas and all enlisted as privates in 
the Canadian Expeditionary force.

Rev. E. M. A. Bleakney one of the 
younger men whom we have given (with 
some reluctance) to the work across the 
border. He is pastor of the First Bap
tist church at Stoneham, Mass, the 
church from which Rev. Frank A. Star- 
rata (Acadia ’92) was called to a pro
fessorship at Colgate. He has been voted 
a substantial increase of salary and va
cation of six weeks. He is now enjoy
ing that vacation at Wolf ville, N. S.

The following changes have recently » 
occurred in P. E. Island: Rev. W. E. 
Piper, from East Point to Cavendish; 
Rev. E. P. Calder from Bedequc to 
Tryon; and Rev. Arthur Hum, w ho re
cently resigned at Tryon, has accepted 
a call to the North River field.

Rev. Dr. J. W. Manmng, D. 
of Wolf ville but for many years the 

daughters are Mrs. James J. Stewart, of ( honored secretary for foreign missions 
Moncton, and Mrs. J. Cuthbertson Doyle, and resident in St. John, was the preach- 
of Halifax, wife of the provincial sec re- ; er at the Germain stret Baptist church 
tary of the Retail Merchants' Associa- j un Sunday. He received a warm wel- 
tion of Canada. Benjamin Reid, of New- ; come from his old friends in the Ger
ças tie, is a brother. Captain Reid was ! main street congregation. Dr. Gates had

.been expected but he was prevented 
! from coming by illness. All will wish 

Horace H. Randall died at Randall's j him a “»>eedv recovery and none mon- 
Comer, Sunbury county, on Saturday. | fervently and his many friends at Ger- 
He was forty-eight years of age and is, main? street.
survived by a widow and four children. -Rev. J. W. Brown, Ph. D, is taking 
Two brothers, L. S. Randall and John ' up the work at Middle Sackville with — 
R. Randall, of Randall’s Corner, and his usual energy. Especially is the work 
three sisters, Mrs. George Burgess, of, of the Sunday school being stimulated 
Randall’s Corner, Mrs. Lionsville by his enthusiasm and expert know- 
Briggs of Lakeville Comer, and Mrs. ledge. We understand he has in view 
Amanda Andrews, of St. John, also sur- also the publication of a local church 
vjve ; paper to be called the Tantramar Bap

tist devoted to the interests of the local

LADIES’ SHIRTWAISTS IN SILKS, 
voiles »nd crepes. Complete assort

ments of children’s middies from, 50c. to 
$1.25; also wash dresses from 1 to 14 
years, prices ranging from 25c. to $1.78. 
Best value at the lowcu price. J. Morgan 
& Co, 629-688 Mam.

MEN’S CLOTHING
(Bradstreets’s).

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 
wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig

gins & Co., Custom and Ready-td-wear 
Clothing, 18» Union street._________ _

WE HAVE OPENED UP A LARGE 
assortment of cloth for spring 

custom department, including a 1 
sortment of fancy worsted suitings as 
well as blue and black serge. Fit and 
workmanship guaranteed. Prices reas
onable.—Turner, out of the high rent dis
trict, 440 Main.

Warm weather has improved retail 
trade, enlarged sorting-up orders and 
developed better crop conditions, but 
seasonal -recessions, half-yearly invent
ories, holiday observances and a dispo
sition to feel out the price situation have 
superinduced a slight pause in some of 
the larger lines. Temporary calm fails 
to detract from the extraordinary good 
outlook, which presages excellent busi
ness for months to come, this, too, fol
lowing a record half year, whether 
measured by hank clearings, pig 
production, mine outputs, factory pro
duction or business turnovers.. Indeed, 
current business is far above the seasonal 
normal, considerable Of the inevitable 
slack having been offset by government 
purchases of supplies, while atgh 
time the market for finished steel is 
propped up by foreign business, actual 
or prospective, which development mini
mizes the recession in straight domestic 
contracts, specifications on which are 
coming out freely, and old material of 
Steel and Iron, drooping for three 
months, has taken an upward turn. 
Very Jlttle Is heard of summer shut
downs, inventories are being rushed, and, 
in fact, the general tendency is to work 
at relatively high speed where possible, 
but Scarcity of labor, of materials or 
desire for vacations retard Outputs. 
Lumber is the most noteworthy. line 
that fails to keep pace with the general 
procession, and curtailment of outputs 
is being practiced to some extent. Job
bers of general lines are busy' getting 
out orders, and while retail dealers ale 
presumed to have covered much of their 
requirements immediate business is of 
exceptional proportions, considering the 
season. In fact, final purveyors are con
stantly in the market to see what they 
can pick up, and buying for future ac
count Is thoroughly satisfactory under 
all the circumstances, with country mer
chants, probably actuated by improved 
crop conditions, operating in a remark
able way. Next to nothing is heard 
about overbuying, discussions regarding 
which were somewhat prominent a 
month or two ago, and, indeed, it Is now 
felt that consumptive power Is sufficient
ly large to absorb all available stocks. 
Railway traffic is heavy, and retifms for 
the six months’ period will show extra
ordinary earnings. Weekly clearings, 
though covering a holiday week, are four 
per cent, heavier than those of the pre
ceding full week, while being largely in 
excess of the corresponding week one 
and two years ago. Business failures 
are exceptionally light and collections 
are good. Money is jn rather better de
mand, without, however, reflecting any 

rked change in rates ; but, despite 
conditions at the moment, some under
currents seem to suggest a gradually 
hardening market. The stock market Is 
entirely professional, and while the bet
ter appearance of Mexican affairs de
veloped short covering, movements are 
of a backing and filling type, with rails 
receiving more favor than munition or 
copper stocks.

* * »

So Appropriate!
The sweet young thing called up a 

friend, “buzz-bu^z” went the telephone 
and “hello” came the answer.

“I want you to sing for us at the en
tertainment on Wednesday evening?” 
explained number one.

“Why, that’s so lovely of you; I’d be 
awfully pleased to, but what shall I 
sing?”

“Well, you know Wednesday is the 
twelfth of July, so I thought you might 
sing something appropriate to the oc
casion.”

“Yes, dear! but what?”
“Oh. I don’t know, but there’s one 

piece I always liked; how /would it do 
to sing “The Wearing of the Green?”

BOOT KEFAIBINO in dur 
arge as- Ldeutenant T. C. Choisnet, recently 

editor of the Parrsbdro Leader, has en
listed for overseas service with the 198rd 
Battalion and leaves in a few days for 
Camp Aldershot, where he will join the 
bahd of his battalion. His son, Bands
man Norris Choisnet, is a member of thé 
bugle band of the 198rd.

-yZHONAHAN’S CASH SHOE STORE. 
™ First class shoe repairing, 186 Union 

street. T t.

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS iron
pollock & McKinney, 121 met-

calfe street. Phone M 584 Jobbing 
promptly attended to. City or suburbs.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY 
BUREAU RECENT WEDDINGS

Granville-Seely.
Yesterday afternoon Miss Edith 

Myrtle Seely of Lower Norton, and 
Stanley D. Granville of St. John, were 
united in marriage in the Chiirch of 
the Ascension at Lower Norton by the 
Rev. Thomas R. Parker. The bride was 
attended by her sister, Miss Nettie Seely. 
The groom was supported by Otty S. 
McIntyre of St. John. Mr. and Mrs. 
Granville left for a trip through the 
Annapolis Valley and, on their return, 
will reside in St. John.

9—1

e sameL. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 
Multigraph Office. Expert work. Sat- 

Tel M. 121.
GOAL AND WOOD

Iff action guaranteed. *

OLD MINE SYDNEY AND BER- 
mudie, also hard coal. Just received, 

large amount slab wood, good and dry. 
, tils mixed load. Phone 8080.—F. C. 

Messenger. _____________________

A little orange-colored sunlight would 
make this look more like the glorious 
twelfth.PRODUCE

* * *

This Year’s Colors
This year the orange and the green 

are merged in the neutral color of khaki; 
differences are forgotten as the men from 
opposite ends of the emerald isle fight 

XT , side by side to preserve the liberties for
,vM,TCa«e< JulVbrTILe ü“2Ugf. of Which their forefathers were willing to 
WillAm Moore and Miss Sadie Hopkins, f ht eacb other, „d are the fields of
took place last Tuesday at 7 a. m m, / e and Flanders with the life-blood

• Josephs Roman Catholic church Old- of men of th<ynorth and the south who 
town-(Me.), Rev. E Gauthier officiating, j gtand slloulder to shoulder in the fight

against the blackness of Prussian kultur. 
» * *

The death of Captain William Reid, 
formerly of Newcastle, N. B., occurred 
on June 28. He left'- two sons and two 
daughters. The sons are Harry W. 
Reid, now overseas, and Ward Reid, 
with Sargent Bros., Newcastle. The

NOW LANDING—ONE CAR CAR- 
leton County Hay, one car Manitoba 

Oats.—O. S. Dykeman, Phone 1594.
DELEW ARE POTATOES, DAIRY 

Butter.—Elmore & Mullin, 21 and 22 
South Wharf. T.I.

DRY SLAB WOOD, SAWED IN 
Stove lengths. $1 per toed in the North 

Brd. McNamara Bros, ’Phone Main
T88. Moore-Hoptms. now

COAL
T. M. WISTED A CO, 148 ST. PaT- 
rlck street. American Anthrldte, all 
size*. Springhill, Lykene Valley, and 
Reserve Sydney' soft coal also in stock. 
Broad Cove tc arrive. Delivery in bags 
If required. ’Phone 2145-11. Ashes re
moved promptly. _____________________
HARD AND SOFT COAL ON 

hand; prices right. Coal the best pro
curable. Telephone 48, James S. Mc- 
Givern, 5 Mill street

SECOND-HAND GOODS
Capture German Steamers.

Russian torpedo boats have captured 
the German steamers Lissabon and 
Worms, of 2,781 and 4,488 tons respect
ively, and taken them to Finland.

sixty-niqp years of age-BNTLB- 
mu steal

WANTED TO PURCHASE GI 
men’s cast off clothing, boots, 

Instruments, Jewelry, bicycles, gfunf, re
volvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
pail. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B._____________ ^__
WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing—fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 94 Mill street. Phone 
2892-11.

Get Together On This 
If other differences can be forgotten, 

if it is but for the moment, wouldeven
it not be possible for the A. O. H. and L. 
O. A. to get together and declare a truce 
on one phase of their warfare which has 
caused the most suffering to the innocent 
by-standcr ?

As the intelligent reader will readily 
understand, reference is made to the 
deadly use of the silk hat. The man 
who goes to à picnic on a July day of 

warmth bedecked with a pon-

PUBLIC NOTICEf DRINK HABIT CURE To All Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that authority 

has been granted by order of the Lieu- 
tenant-Governor-in-Council of the Prov
ince of New Brunswick, to the Common 
Council of the City of Saint John, to 
prepare a Town-Planning Scheme, in ac
cordance with the Provisions of the Act sufferings. 'The mere 
of Assembly 2, George 6, Cap. 19, In- cannot help seeing him and his cora- 
tituled “An Act Relating to “Town- panions, has to bear the anguish caused 
Planning.” by the spectacle with no such consola-

A cqpy of the Order in Council giving tion whatever. Why not call it off? 
such authority, and a Map showing the The A. O. H. may be able to outshine 
Area for which authority to prepare a : the L. O. A. by a proud display or more 
Town-Planning Scheme has been given, ! silk hats of more varieties and of more 
may be inspected 1 any person inter- ancient vintage, or vice-versa, but what 
ested, without payment of any fee, at the of it? The proper place for historic 
Office of the Common Clerk of the City i relics is in the museum, not on the 
of Saint John, between the hours of ten : human head, so why drag these sou- 
and twelve in the forenoon of any week- venirs of by-gone days out into the cruel 
day, and between the hours of two and light of day?
five in the afternoon of any week-day The man who first invented the stove- 
except Saturday; and nrovision has been pipe hat was, and still is, an enemj o 
made for furnishing any necessary in- man-kind, but the men who adopted it 
formation or explanation with reference I as the regalia for fraternal societies have 
thereto a greater crime for which to answer.

The Common Council of the City of j Take a festive lodge member, out for 
Saint John, under the authority granted, ! a good time on March 17 or July 12, and 
proposes to prepare a Town-Planning think of the cruel way in which he beats 
Scheme, and has appointed a Commis- ! the rules of correct dressing around the 
sion for that purpose. Any person in- ; block and back again. Of course, a 
terested or affected and desiring to be | proud Hibernian or an independent- 
heard with reference to the proposed j minded Orangeman does not give a hoot 
scheme, should give Notice in writing to for the rules laid down by the tailors and 
the Common Clerk of the City of Saint such authorities, and he wears what he 
John, within Twenty-one days from the wants to wear, the way lie wants to 
date of this Notice. wear it. But some day a bunch of them,

AU owners of I.and within the area for in correct marching regalia, will catch a 
which authority has been granted as glimpse of themselves in a looking-glass 
above, are requested to send their names and, if they survive the shock, the cam- 
stating the location and extent of prop- paicn for abolition of the present rules 
erty held, to Mr. A. E. Wetmore, Sec re- will be on in earnest, 
tary of the Saint John City Town-Plan- Why should any one want to wear a 
ning Commission. pot hat with a bob-tailed coat. Any-

Dated at Saint John. N. B,, the twelfth way why should any one. even for the 
dav of J ill v A.D., 1916. sake of principle, consent to add a white

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, lawn tie to the combination- Of course 
Common Clerk, a pair of tan shoes and a purp e striped 

• 712-14-19-21-26-28-2-4 shirt may somewhat soften the effect.

WE GUARANTEE A POSITIVE 
harmless 3 to 5 day liquor cure or 

money refunded. Write Gatlin Insti
tute, 46 Crown street, or phone M.^1685.

average
derous plug hat may be expected to suf
fer, but he/has the happiness of a martyr 
in a good cause to help him bear his 

spectator, who

Amherst News:-On Monday evening church work. ^ c s,cordwmmm&Êthe past few years the lad had been liv- preparation for her Ufe work she sur
^hiftown8™""’ MrS E B'^£n i daunted*a it drtt^TnedVu0the w« 

ot this town. I an active mcmber of our denomination
having belonged before the union to the 

| Free Baptist body.
(Maritime Baptist) \ The f,riends of Rev. LN-OWr f

M o7tht parting of‘Mra eph.nm? j win hrar wRh Interest of a substantial 
ow of Reverend*C. T. Phillips. Mrs. bequeathed him bv a ™="ber of the 
Phillips, like her husband was for ^urch to which he now ^
many years a leader in the work of the l First Baptist church, Kenosha, Wis. 
Free Baptist Conference. In all her hus- The donor, G'OJIP Yul*; showed Wa »P- 
band’s work she bore her part well and prccUtion of the fmndsh , and spiritual
r"> "-«■ —•* M5L5Y».

tL -srir rx
Plr^nt«inN iRev 1 Fd S Portlr who re- Yuir>lr. Yule Yule died May 28 at the 
si^êPdathe(RpastoraLeS- Xï Germain ripe age of ninety-one and le/t an estate

SSiS®*® *dRïhe pastorate of Vhe^raV chuX

c°cu,retirât irs £
tT.“h« come'through^the pasting™ ion was rcroivT^to great regrelt by the 
beloved mother. Mrs. Berrie was the congregation to which he has ministered 
widow of Deacon Solomon Berrie of for the last six years, a regret which 
Turtle Creek, , N. B. Her Christian in- will be shared by many outside of . 
fluence has been a potent factor in the Halifax. It is generally agreed that Dr. 
lives of her children. Cohoe Is one of our ablest and most

etna (Rev) W F. Parker has been brilliant preachers. Coming first to St. 
seriously ill With an attack of diptherin. John as a total stranger he soon won 
We are thankful to be able to state that general recognition ns pi keen and mde- 
is now ronvalesceing and according t<; pendent thinker and an able preacher 
the last reports seen is now recovering He has filled an important place In the 
ranidlv life of the denomination, a place which

Rev. Thomas S. Roy, Acadia ’ll pas- will not easily he n"-J

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED

ENGRAVERS FREE DEVELOPING—WHEN ONE 
Dot. prints are made from a roll of 

Film. Send or mail to Wasson’s, 711 
Main street

F. C. WESLEY Ac CO., ARTISTS AND 
Engravers, 59 Water street, Telephone

982.

THE BAPTIST MINISTERSFEATHER BEDS TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES
FEATHER BEDS MADE INTO 

Folding Feather Mattresses and Puffs, 
also down puffs, cleaned and made over. 
Canadian Feather Mattress Co., 247 
Brussels street ’Phone Main 187-11.

TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES FOR ALL 
machines. Highest quality, lowest 

Typewriter, 28 Dock. 
44717-10-9

ma
row

prices. Empire 
Phone M 1250.T.f.

UMBRELLA REPAIRINGHATS BLOQKFn
LÂdÏËsTp AN A MA, STRAW, CHIP 

and tMle hats blocked over ip latest 
styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
street, opposite Adelaide.

»

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered and for sale.—J. Stekolskfly, 

626 Main street. 8—5

CAUTION I
WATCH REPAIRERS WARNING — THE COLLBCT-O- 

Dust Sweeping Powder Co., who 
manufacture their goods under four dif
ferent patents granted by the Canadian 
Patent Office, for the highest grade 
sweeping powder on the market, warns 
the public against worthless imitations. 
Ask your dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the 

that satisfies. 40 pe’ 
Dealers supplied.— R 

Paddock street

BAY
AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

. Watches, rings and chains 
D. Perkins, 46 Princess

WATCH 
peclalty 

for sale. G. 
street.

CHOICE CARLETON COUNTY 
hay now landing. Lowest prices. J. 

t W. Carleton, 9 Rodney street. Phone 
Ik W 89-21, W. 87-11. T f.

a s

T f.

CLOCK ANDFOR RELIABLE 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 

Peter» street (7 years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)_____________________
W. BAILEY. THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 188 Mill street( next to Hygienic 
Bakery). For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

sweeping powder 
cent disinfectant.
J. Logan, Agent, 22 
Phone Main 2926-21.

T.f.hairdressing

MISS McGRATH, NEW YORK PAR- 
Jors, Imperial Theatre building. Hair

dressing. Facial Massage, Scalp Preat- 
ment (Electrical) ; Shampooing, Beauti
fying. ‘Hair Work a Specialty. Gents 
Manicuring. Door 2. Phone M 9695-31. 
“New York Graduate.’

T f.

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE

\

I*
I

oo
10 Karat Gold Mount
For the next ten days to every pur
chaser of a pair of Rimless Eye
glasses, we will supply a 10k. gold 

nt instead of a gold filled mount.
This Means $250 Saving to You 

Get your glasses where years of ex
perience and thoughtful study will 
guarantee correct lenses and perfect 
fitting frames.

mou

K- W. Epstein & Co.
Optometrists and Opticians

Op«n Evening» 193 Union St
N. B.—Eyeglasses repaired while 

you wait.

Watchmaker Wanted
For Valcartler Camp

Experienced Watchmaker with some ex
perience in counter selling preferred. 
Good wages and railway expenses. Apply 

by letter only giving experience

Dipt. W, Henry Birks & Suns, Ltd., Montrait
T—14
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amounting to $87,000.42, an itemized 
statement of which was subjoined.
Town Planning in Force. ,

WOMEN DIG FOR COAL IN WALES NERVOUS?$

’ ! ifÜÜ Do Yen Brood ?
Have Morbid Fears ? 
Toss In Your Sleep ?

The commissioner recommended that 
the common clerk give public notice un
der the provisions of the Town Planning 
act, that authority has been granted by 
the iieutenant-governor-in-council for the 
preparation by the city of a town plan- 

D . , rv I ning scheme and that the city proposes
tie built Up l et Fertozone Uo It | to prepare a scheme and has appointed a

commission for that purpose. This was 
approved.

The mayor explained that the activi
ties of the commission heretofore were 
but preliminary and that hereafter it 
will have the official sanction of the city 
and government as all the necessary 
forms have been complied with.

Among the communications was the 
resignation of J. D. Cameron as a meta- 
ber of No. 2 Salvage Corps, and upon 
his request his warrant was cancelled.

Notification was received from the of
fice of Mayor Martin, of Montreal, that 
the Union of Canadian Municipalities, is 
meeting on Aug. 21, 22 and 23, in city 
hall, Montreal, and he invited the St. 
John council or delegates appointed to 
attend and take part in the debates. This 
was referred to the mayor, with power 
to act. 1 .

1 A communication from the city re
corder giving advice on the matter of 
boundary at the Marsh creek, which has 
been engaging the attention of the com
missioners, was referred to a committee 
meeting.
Mrs. Dever Re-appointed.

V■ Ï
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*■i Your Condition Below Par You Must: - sJ

v7m y! * mAll the vital activities of the body are 
quickened into new vigor by Ferrozone, 
which contains all the constituents neces
sary to make nerve strength.

Its first action is upon digestion.
It stimulates the secretion of gastric 

juice, ensures perfect digestion and pre
pares the food so as to be easily assimi
lated.

Thus everything you eat is convert
ed into nourishment that enriches the 
blood and lends new strength to the

S».
>f «
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. - Be fair to your teeth 
—use Jxfenneris

nerves.
By Ferrozone the mind is relieved of 

those brooding tendencies, of morbid un
natural fears, of unwillingness to con
centrate attention on things 
be. done.

Won’t you try Ferrozone?
Won’t you give it a chance to win 

you back to health; it will da it, just 
as it did for Ups. Creighton SKinck of 
Palm street, Lunenburg, N. S., who says: 
“I want to give my experience with Fer
rozone because I believe it will be of as
sistance to thousands of women who 
need it badly. I was very thin, run 
down in flesh and lacked color. My 
nerves were in a dreadful state. If any
thing fell I would jump and start. At 
night I would suddenly wake up, heart 
palpitating and all keyed up. Ferrozolie 
went right to work. It restored my 
poise and balance, gave me self-control, 
cured my nervousness. Ferrozone in
creased my appetite and my weight came 
up so fast that I simply didn’t need to 
use it any longer. Flight boxes cured 
me.”

Why Wonft you use Ferrozone also, it 
certainly will do you good in many 
ways—sold by all druggists in 50c. 
boxes.

me
'V

that should■ il TUT ANY extravagent claims are made for 
tooth pastes and powders. Some, while 

they clean the teeth, do so by a scouring or 
grinding action that in the end destroys the 
precious enamel of the teeth. Mennen’a is 
fair tp the teeth.
gentle natural action, removing all stains and restoring 
the natural whiteness of the teeth. Mermen's Is agree
ably flavored and leaves the mouth cool and fresh.

*

jnSL
.

It deans and polishes by ai

I 1 ills
.

The term of Mrs. James Dever as a 
member of the school board having ex
pired a new appointment was considered. 
Commissioner McLellan withdrew his 
nomination of Mrs. James Gerow and 
Mrs. Dever was reappointed for another 
term.

Upon motion of Commissioner Russell 
it was agreed that charges against the 
government for berth 14 be cancelled. It 
was suggested that next' season some 

| agreement should be made with reference 
to the use of this pier by the govern
ment.

Tenders for the paving of North and 
South Market streets were opened and 
the following tendered: A. R. C. Clark 
& Sons, James E. Kane, Grant & Horn, 
Corey & Stevens, R. Alfred Corbett, J. 
H. Burley, B. Mooney & Sons, and 
Ernest Ryerse. They were referred to 
the mayor and Commissioner McLellan, 
with power to act.

In view of the fact that R. D. Wood 
& Company, of Philadelphia, have been 
shown to, nave accepted $167,000 from

a*»IPEtf1
COMICAL CO"tS

ri< •
Since many of the Welsh miners have gone to the war, their women folk have‘undertaken the job of “keeping x' 

the home fires burning” in the old country. They are apparently robust and strong and enjoy the life. The one col
umn picture gives a good idea of their “uniform” and equipment for going down the mines. The other photo shows 
one tipping a coal truck—a work which requires considerable strength. i

CRç&m D^nriFRKÇs)
1 If your Druggist does not sell it, mod 10c. 

I and we win send yon a Demonstrator tube 
containing enough to enable yea to give 
this Dentifrice a thorough trial.

Writs today
HAROLD F* RITCHIeT^CO. LTD. 

12A McCaul St., Toronto

Canadian Factory: Montreal, Que.

a
»

an electric pump and overhauling of old 
leaky equipment. A saving of 50 per 
cent, df the pumping cost is to be effect
ed.”

THE BRITISH 
SECRET SERVICE

German army. The two. great differ
ences between the two men are the first 
and obvious ones—one is a German 
and the other English. One is a soldier 
and the other a sailor. But they are 
exceedingly alike.
“Best Soldier” A Spy, -

J*

f
Karl Mitchell, city manager of Sher

man, Tex., has reported these results 
accomplished during the first eight 
months under the new charter: “Else- 

England’s espionage system now is less positions paying salaries amounting 
probably triple its peace footing in ef- to $4,500 have been abolished; bills have 
fleiency and numbers. Espionage, re- been paid promptly and discounts 
pulsive as it may be in the abstract, is a taken ; a saving f roip 10 to 25 per cent in 
military necessity. Assign a true Brit- the cost of hardware, printing and other 
ish soldier to espionage and he will do supplies has been effected; all night 
his work with a cleverness and tenacity lights on the public square now cost $8 
that Japs or Russians, supposedly past ,wr month, instead of $32.” 
masters in the art, could not excel. Here The Short Ballot Organization calls 
is an example. attention to “certain weaknesses in the

A German officer, whom I have met commission plan," telling “why the 
and known as a friend both in the field mjsaion-manager plan is better.” 
and in Berlin, believed for six months cornrnjssion plan dates from 1901, when 
that in his company fought the best in- a Texas court decided that /the emerg- 
dividual soldier that ever lived. ency government of Galveston appoint-

He was awarded an iron cross for his ed ‘by tbe governor could continue no 
bravery, and soon afterward given the )onger and the governing commission of 
greatest distinction of being ordered flve men must be cbosen by local elec- 
back to Germany to study and be ex- | tion Although the plan was not design- 
amined to become a commissioned of- : ed to be elective, it became such by this 
ficer. He finally took the examination linfnrs™ decision.
and passed In the next fifteen years 800 cities and

Two weeks later the captain was noti- towns copied the commission plan, and 
fled officially that the man suddenly one (Salem> Mase.) has reverted to
come under the suspicion of his instruct- the old s<jhenie, and that was because of 
ors and ultimately confessed being) a B tactical incident in a local fight where 
British spy. He was shot, but to this ^ merjts of the plan were not at is- 
day his German captain will swear he 
was, the best soldier he has ever seen.

V
84COMMON COUNCILI

Tripled in Efficiency Since the
War Began

Naval Officer at the Head

The purchase of a motor ambulance 
at a cost not to exceed $4,000 and the
expending of $7,000, the balance of a
bond issue, for what pieces of motor fire Germany to refrain, from making shell

machinery for contractors for the Allies, 
; and that the agenA for this company, 

most essential to the service, were .au-, j}u. Dominion' General Equipment Com- 
thorized yesterday afternoon at the meet- ! pany, were the lowest tenderers for cast 
ing of the common Council. Thwarted j iron pipe, Commissioner Wigmore moved 
in his effort to secure a new issue of ■ that all the tenders be rejected and 
about $10,000 so as to procure a motor | tenders called for. This was agreed to. 
hook and ladder truck at about $16,000, ! 1 1,1
by the negative vote of Commissioner : ri it p T|l||||| pn 111 OF 
Fisher, Commissioner McLellan offered IjjUL lUBUyl LU nil A I IL
the alternative of expending the bailee |J ll L I IT ft 11 LL U III HU L
of the bond issue. After the resolution 
had passed he stated that he would get
two motor salvage wagons and a run- nTpHnn PITPII AT£2 " •' d--”" litbUliU LAI un Ur

The commissioner of Public works was 
authorized to purchase 26,445 pounds of 
asphalt in excess of the 200 tons al
ready ordered, at $22 per ton, from the 
Carritte-Paterson Mfg. Co., Ltd. fie 

In 1912 Sunter, S. C., adopted the com- was also authorized to assemble in one
mission-manager plan, followed the next fund various balances from street appro-
year by Dayton and Springfield,, ,0. prierions, the whole to-’be used for sûeh 
There are now forty cities governed by streets as the department approves, 
this plan. The organization says it is The claim of William Hodd for $25
spreading more rapidly than the com- damage done to his fishing nets in the
missloa plan. ; .< i harbor by the ferry boat, was referred to

When a ehmmissi'on gôvenfment plan the’commissioner of harbors and ferries, 
plan of government has been adopted the is cbange(j to the commission-manager \ with power to act.
National Short Ballot Organization in form the commissioners are no longer as- The commissioner of finance reported
the United States finds the conduct of sjgned each to the headship of a city payments fof™the months of June
municipal affairs has shown parked im- department, they assume no individual 
provement administrative work, thêy do not give

Westerville the first city .in Ohio to aU their time to the cityj but oniy spare 
take advantage of .the new statuary pro-, time' they receive only nominal salaries 
visions enabling it to appoint a city man- 'or none and c^inue uninterrupted their 
ager, has placed the affairs formerly con- private careers.1 They, are empowered to 
ducted by the board of publit affairs, the hjTe from anywhere in the nation a city 
board of health, street commissioner and ; managEr at a good salary and he holds 
fire chiefs in the hands of a civil cn- office at thejr pleasure, is their sole ex- 
gineer. The largest operations under ; ecutive agent in all things and runs the 
his management are the water works municipal administrate under their 
and electric light plants, and in these, continuous supervision and direction, 
two departments the greatest savings, AU but two of the important cities 
have been shown. The same employes have selected non-resident managers, 
are used in several city departments, thus ' Freedom from local, political and neigh- 
eliminating much waste in the form of, entanglements is commonly
unemployed time. In work formerly j considered desirable. With one excep- 
done by contract, the city has saved tkm the managers have all exhibited 
about $2 per team -per day by owning ! some pretensions as experts in municipal 
its own teams. The city manager lias work The mobility of managers from 
arranged with the auditor to borrow suf-j city to eity> neCessary if there is to be 
Orient money at low rates to take ad- a profession of city managership, is al- 
vantage of the two per cent, discounts, ready an established practice. The City 
effecting a saving of about $400,000 a Managers' Association meets annually

and the Universities of Michigan and 
Texas have established courses of train
ing in city management.

V

Veteran For The 
Island Battery

Two recruits were secured yesterdaj 
at the recruiting office—Charles Dick 
son, Sackville, and Frederick G. Smith, 
St. John.

A Big Soldier.
Charles Dickson, formerly of Sackville, 

arrived in the city yesterday, after re
siding in Boston for several years, for 
the purpose of joining the colors. He 
measures six feet four inches in his 
stocking feet and weighs 220 pounds. 
Shortly after his arrival he signed on 
with No. 5 Construction Corps.

That Lieutenant Frank M. Smith of 
this city, son of R. Morton Smith, had 
been wounded the second time, was the 
news received in a cable yesterday by 
W. G. Smith of this city from the young 
officer’s father who is at present in Eng
land on a business trip for his firm. The 
cable said that he had received a card 
from his son, who is in France, saying 
that he was slightly wounded.
New Officers for 145th.

It is rrporred that the following ad
ditional officers have been appointed to 
the 14$th Westmorland and Kent Bat
talion: Captain Garfield Smith, 76tb 
Regiment; Lieutenant Herbert Gladstone 
Palmer, 74th Regiment.

apparatus are procurable and considered

W. R. Hall Combat* 
System aad Seeks 

Enemy's Secrets—Cam Shoot 
and Pray

com-
TheCaptain 

German new

i Officer Invalided Home to be in 
Cemmawd—Two Recruits Yes
terday—Lieutenant F. M. Smith 
Wounded

Writing in the New York American, 
Augustus F. Beach saysi—

There is probably no more efficient 
officer in aU of Great Britain than the 
man chosen by wise Admiralty beads to 
combat the German system of espion
age and to penetrate at the same time

He is

: f?
It is rumored that an officer at pres

ent at the front, will return to take over 
the command of the 3rd C. G. A. The 
officer will be returning on account of 
physical disability in order to recuper
ate for further duties at the front. Cap
tain P. W. Wetmore, who has been in 
command, is to take the No. 9 Siege Bat
tery overseas.
Casualties.

The names of two New Brunswick 
men appear in the midnight listr Gunner 
George M. White, Moncton, seriously 
ill,, and Charles H. Preston, Bayside 
Reeds, wounded.

h the German espionage armor.
Captain William R. Hall, at the outbreak 
of the war commander of the cruiser 
Queen Mary, destroyed in the fight off 
Jutland, and one of the first British 
commanders actually to sink a German 
man-o’-war. This he did in the first 
Heligoland battle.

Hall is a new fighter of the finest 
type, a sailor with the salt of the seven 
seas in his veins and hatred for no man 
in his heart. They made him chief of 
the Intelligence Division of the navy, 
because he knew men as well as ships, 
and the rest of the world as well as 
Britain. I have known his encouraging 
smile to batter down spy disguises, 
where the usual third degree methods 
would be futile. It takes a strong man 
to talk an hour with Hall and not re
veal himself.

sue.
t
t Gloucester, Mass., July 11—The largest 

single catch of fish ever landed at a port 
in this country was brought here today 
by the trawler Easthampton, according 
to port officials, after comparison with 
available records.

The trawler got 400,000 pounds off 
Sambro Bank, near Halifax (N. S.), in 
less than two weeks.

It
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Wherever the commission-manager
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Prince Albert is so friendly 
and so all-fired-good

Felt for the Enemy. \
I never think 6t Hell as a secret serv

ice director without recalling an incid
ent that occurred on the bridge of the 

"good ship Queen Mary as she raced in 
to the death after scoring a fatal hit on 
a German cruiser in that first tussle in 
Heligoland Bight.

J Hall is a religious man. Also, like 
the ablest sea fighters everywhere, he 
could face death himself with a hun
dredfold less feeling than would reach 
„his heart at the sight of an enemy 
"bound to the regions of Davy Jones.

Hall first found the German with a 
shell at seven or eight miles. A broad
side from the Queen Mary tilted the en
emy, and Hall rushed in at full speed. 
Through his glasses he could see the 
German turning up on end and her men 

.Crowding aft to stay out of the water as 
‘long as possible.

“Pm a bit religious, you know,” Hall 
■aid to me, “and I don’t like to see the 
poor beggars going down just that way, 
1 naturally took off my cap and said a 
little prayer for them. I hadn’t got very 

...far with what I had to say, though, 
when I sort of felt that all was not'Vell, 
and I cast my off eye seaward.
Dodging a Torpedo.

■
foj

oa iss that it just makes a man sorry that he didn’t get onto this pipe 
thing anri cigarette rolling stunt a-while-ago. He counts it lost 
time quick as Ùie joy*us goodness of P. A. tobacco gets firm 
set into hig happiness division. Realize, too, that the patented 
process by which Prince Albert is made cuts out bite and parch I 
You smoke all you want as often as you care to fire-up, without 
a comeback / Prince Albert has always been sold without 
coupons or premiums. "We prefer to give quality!
Men, it’s so easy to get on the right track for straight-ahead- 
action that it sure is due you to know how much you’ll like

r
!

.
v’l

year.
Of affairs in St. Augustine, Fla., the 

organization reports: “Three inches of 
incrusted rock and muck in the 10-inch 
mains of the distributing system meas
ures the neglect of the old-fashioned city
government in operation up to a year j Sussex, July 12—A distressing acci- 
ago. The city manager, W. L. Miller, • dent occurred last night about 6 o’clock, 
found that the flow of water uyts about near Salisbury, in which Herbert Parker, 
as many gallons per minute as should a section man of that place, lost his life, 
be expected. By cleaning out the mains j Parker, together with five other see
the flow was increased from 900 gallons tion men, was coming into the station on 
to' 1,788 per minute, and a saving of 29.6 a handcar, after having completed the 
per cent in fuel cost at the pumping1 day’s work. When nearing the station

the handcar jumped the track, throwing 
“The city manager of Niagara Falls, Parker violently into the ditch and frac- 

“Nothtng but a torpedo coming dead Asslan E. Cass, has been successful in turing his skuil. His companions, none 
on amidship! I quit praying right there securing important citizen co-operation, of whom was injured seriously, rushed 

'long enough to throw the ship’s course At his request real estate men have to his aid, but he died five minutes after 
•jbver, so as to parallel the course of the placed in his hands the disposal of 8001 he had sustained the injury. Parker is 
"torpedo, if possible. Then I took off city lots. These will be given the chil-1 very well known in this section and 

my cap again, and said a prayer for my dren free for use in gardening. 1 he leaves his wife and flve children, 
own crew. We paralleled her all right, superintendents of the park department 

jfind she went skimming by.” and superintendent of schools supervise Killed on I. C. R.
This is Hall, the man who guards the the work and two newspaper men are Herbert Parker was killed^ almost in-

Secrets of the world’s greatest fleet, and serving on the committee. stantly when a hand-car, on which he
Seeks the secrets of the next greatest. “In Morris, Minn., the water depart- and four other section men were retum- 

"*He believes you should love your encm- ment shows n balance of more than ing from Petitcodiac to Salisbury, jump-
les—and shoot straight. $8,000 for April. Two years ago for the’ed the I. C. R. tracks last evening. He

Asked to name a prototype to Hall, I same period, there was a deficit, which! was sixty years old and is survived by 
ehorld at once point out Major Nicolli, has been the rule. This improvement in' his wife and five children. One of the 
thief of the espionage division of the1 operation was accompanied by installing other men was slightly injured.

I

SALfSBURY MAN KILLED

mm
Ob tw vbvbvbb die el 
tÛ» tidy red lie jew will 
read: Process Pateeted Fringe Albert

the international joy smoke
That tobacco appetite of yours, when it gets-going- 
good, is as eager as a baby’s cry for milkl Right 
now, while you feel it digging in, make a straight 

line for the nearest store that sells 
tobaccol And get your P. AI If your 
dealer cannot supply you, ask him to secure 
Prince Albert through his wholesaler.

Because Prince Albert, packed into 
a jimmy pipe or rolled into a makin’s 
cigarette, taxes the joy-speed-limit< 

And you’ll understand what that 
means the minute you put some 

< P. A next to a match 1 You’ll 
ge| flavor and aroma and cool
ness that will set-to-rest-for-all- 
time any odd notions you ever 
hatched about pipe-pleasure or 
cigarette pleasure l
k Princm Alter# ie eeirl ttreeetee<
kk CnrA ««n •rally, in thm X-lb.ttdx 
■k rW tin^ alto In pound and hmtf-

Jniy 30l4, 1907,” wkick _ 
te, me* (Area Ï&
■moke plpeewi
leikd Mml
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I R. 1 REYNOLDS TOBACCO COL
W-sua-SiUe, N.G.UAA.Passing a resolution at a meeting held on Tower Hill, London, that all enemy aliens be interned. After nearly 

two years of war Britain woke up to the fact tfut this must be done. It effects forty thousand people of German and 
other Teutonic descent in the Old Country
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This is the Most Important Stock-Reducing Sale we have 
ever yet announced. The Merchandise on sale is our reg
ular stock, not seconds or job lines. Our stock is heavy, 
too heavy to suit us. Hence the reason for This Big 
Reduction Sale.

Sale Starts Tomorrow Morning

&
In the picture Lord French, commander of the home forces in England, is seen inspecting the army of volun

teers of London, mustered for horns defence, and composed of men who are fee the most part physically or other
wise exepipt from service abroad. Lord French was given an enthusiastic reception.

WHY PEOPLE FEEL CEP8ESSED
IN THE FOLD WEATHER CHILDREN S WASH DRESSES

.................. (Bale 39c. each
Made of Gingham, Percale or Cham- 

bray, light, mid. and dark colorings. Reg. 
values 50c. to 75c. each.

GIRLS’ WASH DRESSES
Values to $1.69

Made of good quality Percale, Ging
ham and Chambray. The newest in style, 
nicely trimmed. To fit ages 6 to 14 years.

WHITE CAMBRIC UNDERSKIRTS 
Sale $1.49 each

Women’s White Underskirts, finished 
with deep embroidery flounces, in solid 
and eyelet designs.

BRASSIERSv . Rn „ , M ROLLER TOWELLING
Value 60c............................. Sale 29c. each Big Reduction—Stock Too Heavy

Clearing lme of good strong Brassiers, 10c. Crash.;,..,................ ...Sale 7o yard
reinforced'under arms, hooked front; all 12c. Crash.................. ! Sain 9o ward
sizes- 15c. Crash.....................Sale 12c! yard

? 16c. Crash. ............ ......... . .Sale 14o. yard
This Towelling was purchased months 

afco, before the great advance in price.

Why is tiredness and langour so preva-

exi»»- ■" is-
_ ' I the surface of the body to the liver. Nor-
Walter Scott. mally one-fourth of the whole blood sup-

da more than the common run of men It i# we„ known that Sir w#lter gcoU ply is in the liver, and when more blood
to doUthis: you must menage wch^out hi, ^ ^
time; and, to manage it well, you must for the duy' Vf fnrie'nd, th^EtwX No better remcdJ’ exists than Dr.Hftto- 

JuW"',' d”yl,gh.t an<1 «.“‘r Shepherd, seems strangely enough to llt°n’e Pills which are composed of suchwîfh f«hth 1 candle"llght 88 18 co°,si?,t » be ignorant of this, for ' he writes of vegetable extracts as Mandrake and But- 
^I^rdhrar'liCsle1nCf1thee«:l,r,^ne^ttfnn Sc°tt:—“He was a most extraordinary terout, and possess wonderful liver stim-

t being. How or where he composed his bating powers. It’s a marvel the way
wrtes to his friend Selwynt I rise at voluminous works no man could tell. Hamilton’s Pills clear the blood of the
plav at™rtcket ' ï dm'utri1 and^dâncé to ^f11 in Edinburgh lie was bound to the poisonous humors They put new life 
the cvenin* till ! can scare - ertwl tw Parliaihent House all the forenoon. When Into won. Out bodies, build up the ap- 
wa atdeven You^tuVat hi ne-'Art f? Abtotofted, for a number of years petite, bring back a reserve of ne£> 
till twelve in ylur fight gfwn creep hl?t,house was constantly tiled energy, tide folks over the cold days of
down t- \V’tite\ and fnenl five hours 7‘th comPa,,y- It was impossible not to winter and the depressing days of spring, 
at'tabic - Sleep till^ou wn escape V.mr T0’, for the ti,ne ®f SUc" a man For your health and body comfort get a 
supperCrcclroning; Sd Co makeCo V ahdwhTF***' °°* Dr Hamilton’s PiUs today’
wretches carry you in a chair, with Üctiâr tovrtati^" to^Ho^Æ
for a fifing” y°U’ ^ mileS \ had "ot the heart to stay any longer
or a .s.u.Img. than three days. But Sir Walter was

A Boswell-Johnson Quotation. never discomposed. He was ready as
In Boswell’S life of the tavern Jupiter ~"

he writes:-•*! mentioned that Lord ^ ^o in ‘Ü
Momboddo told me he awakened every ,ir| .. , 0t ,a
mbming at fout, artd then for his health ros„ 0..P npvhuroh xvhf»rf V™ MelJ 
got up and walked in his room naked, Xs now re^le » ’
with the window open, wliicli he called c; ,, ?”n • .. . , .
taking an air bath; after which he went th!t lm carlv^id
to bed again, and slept two hours more. h! savs d“î^t°f T
Johnson, who was always ready to beat i".!’ OIî?e aays= lnLelLn\Vd?, Just‘fl 
down anything that seemed to be ex- .’-u-edlr, IrllLia!! f" WhJCh,1

,md i,,d,,stry- ^ ***
no more in it than Ts he w^ at wi shS mutuum T Tfour, and cannot sleep till he chills him- ?u"»,ify our8eWes for
self, and makes the warmth of the bed Mint? of law
a grateful sensation.’ ^L'T6 SLiZ * morning m the

I talked of the difficulty of rising in * l Wfuthe morning. Hr. Johnson told me that “mises h^ Jp ^.on UvL rîVV 
the learned Mrs. Carter, at that period f™rlj,’ Î
when she was eager at study, did not severing h7m from f°
awake as early as she wished, and she uf , f .. . at tbr,early
therefore had a contrivance. Hint at a intf(v j . Z fveev°iLrt A.tfe”rd‘
.certain..huuc, lier chamber-light should his house8which h^nw l^ti.m0rmng ,.to 
burn a string to which a heavy weight 0I- princess street New* 
was suspended, which then fell with a wnil , f tw,. l7l!=’ w^i, f wae. 8 
strong sudden noise; this roused her aiitv hnJevrr T hZ^i^ . P“neir

xj( Horn her sleep, and then she had no dif- taskeverv moriilnv^fn^,1*1 UP 
T fieultv in getting un , . pf,v morning -before seven o’clock,Buf I snid it8 was my difficulty; and a"<l “ the course of 

wished there could be some medicine in
vented which would make one rise with
out pain, which I never did, unless af
ter lying in bed a very long time. 1 
have thought of a pulley to raise me 
gradually,- but that would give me pain, 
as it would counteract my internal in- 
ettnation.”

“Dr. Johnson observed that a man 
should take a sufficient quantity of 
sleep, which Dr. Mead Says is between 
seven and nine hours.” This judgment 
did not coincide with Johnson’s famous 
contemporary, John Wesley. When the 
grtat evangelist entered on his eighty- 
fifth year he attributed his marvellous 

- health and vigor mainly “To mv having 
sleep at command, so that whenever I 
feel myself worn out I call it, and il 
comes, day or night, to my having con
stantly, for about sixty years, risen at 
four in the momihg, to my constant

Sizes 2 to 6 years
The robust William Cobbett, in his 

advice to Young Men, says “To pb* 
tain respect worth possessing you must

\

»
200 BLOUSES TO CLEAR 

Values 76o. to $1.50 
Blouses taken from stock, broken lines 

that must be cleared. All sizes, but not 
in all lines...........................Only 69c. each

WOMEN’S COTTON DRAWERS i 
Value 39o............................... Sale 26c. pair

Ten dozen fine Cambric Drawers, both 
styles, trimmed with wide torchon lace; 

............................ ...Sale 25c. pair

t Sale 59c. each.. .Sale 98c. each

TABLE LINEN
60c. Unbleached Damask. .Sale 36c. yard 
75c. Unbleached D§maak. .Sale 69c. yard
40c. Bleached Damask........ Sale 30c. yard
50c. Bleached Damask........ Sale S9o. yard
69c. Bleached Damask.. .. .Sale 49c. yardValues $2.25

all sizes MEN’S WORKING SHIRTS 
Value 65o. and 75c 48c* each

Men’s Heavy Drill, Duck, Oxford and 
Sateen Working Shirts, Sizes 14 to 16- 
1-2 inch. Black and white stripe, blue and 
white stripe, black, navy, checks and 
khaki.

WASH PETTICOATS
BLACK AND WHITE SHEPHERD’S 

CHE OK
Value 76o Sale 49c. each

Women’s Wash Petticoats, made of 
gray and white stripe Gipgham, suitable 
for house and country wear. Length 38c. 
40, 42 inch.

I had not been an early riser,’ ’he used 
to say, “I should never have Written 
more books than I have lived years.”

Crocket tumbled out of bed, winter 
and summer alike, at five o’clock. Long 
before six he was hard at work, and by 
breakfâst-time had written three or four 
thousand words, leaving, If he wished it, 
the rest of the day “to play in.” . •

Anthony Trollope was also an. inveter
ate early riser, though he did not form 
the habit early, He was twenty-nine 
years of age, married, and in post office 
service, when he buckled down to auth
orship. He soys ;—“The vigor necessary 
to prosecute two professions at the same 
time is, hot given to everyone, and It 
was only lately that I had found the 
vigour necessary for one. There must 
be early hours, and I had not yet learn
ed to love early hours. I was still, in
deed, a young man, but hardly young 
enough to trust myself to find the pow
er to alter the habits of my life.”

In his biography of Thackeray, when 
he deals with Thackeray’s attempt to 
get a post in the civil service, he affords 

, summers wé us a glimpse of what ultimately became
went by way of question and answer I his own method of work. “He might 
through the whole of Heineccuis’s An- I have done so, could he have risen at five, 
aiysis of the Constitution and Pand- j ad have sat at his private desk for three 
f Vl “t tbr'"1~h the Smaller copy , hours before he began his official routine 

HrntbinH1”68 Instltutes of the Law of at the public one. A capability for
oiouana. grinding, an aptitude for continuous desk

work, a disposition to sit in one’s chair
Barnes’ voluminous commentaries are aS.„thou?1? flxed to, ‘V* c?bbler’s wax, 

said to have been written before break- enable a man ih the prime of liferto 
fust, and tlmt is the reason they are so 8° tbr<,ugb tbe tedium of a second day’s 
dry. But dryness cannot be essential to Work erery d?y,1but1of a*1, men Tliack- ! 
pre*-breakfast labors, as novelists like Sir evay was t ie the wearisome
In his autobiography Trollope explains PePseJeranc« ®f such a life.” In his j
Walter Scott, Jules Verne and W. S autobl°graphy TroUope explains that he I
Crockett wrote their refreshing fiction engaged a man to âwakeh him every day | - ^ ^ _
at very early hours. and Qompel him to get up at five o’clock. Pril DL I DO LlOU cl°se to the dwellings of civilization. Ifl down stream slowly and quietly so us

Jules Vernes’s habit was to rise at Early Worm Catchers. rCII DcRIlU Moll other years lirtle notice has been taken not to excite the ardor pursuit on the
aawn in summer and at six o’clock in * ■ •* w ■ 1er 11 . ,, the bears but as soon hé got out ofwinter. After a light breakfast he wrote Alexander von Humboldt, a great __ ' _ cou^trTcons"deringtLt^au^ tbelr slgbt he hasten With all his
industriously until eleven o’clock, when German philosopher and traveller, rarely Tfi O * l/C III Si O Fl F a^nmre nfé=n hnm^ might- He climbed up the bank 400
his day’s work was complete, and he 8^nt more than four hours in bed, and IM üflït H T the £«£ votid be of them tm evS yards furtb” d»wh a6d made a detout
could devote himself to recreation “If was frequently content with two. Michel ■ » WIUL III 111 VLIel * ld be ot. the!n'. , me eveb to catch the trail. The bears anticipat-

Ahgelo often slept in his tidthe” and I " lng these tactics al*° made » detour on
frequently rose in life middle of the i ‘ --------- at any bear they their side of Gray Mountain until they
night to continue his labors. Edison’s ! Farmer Adnnterl C_J, D„„ d’ y. S10®'. *1Ue' °r found the trail. Still with his bag Of
advice is “Don’t look ot the clock” Te Parmer Adopted Î5 mple Kuse out, as they would have done to pigs trout on his shoulder the farmer reach-
has been known, to work thirty-six hours To Gain Time or any domestic animal invading the pre- e-d the trail half a minute before the
continuously at a single problem ahd on t0,m,an- ®Uththat m th“r bears. The latter with the smell of the
many occasions he has spent a whole -------------- present state of hunger bears can be ftsh as guide, immediately set up a hor-
week “in his clothes,” snatching a few Animale DaU | . aj formidable antagonists has been demon- rible growling in the bush, threshing
minutes’ sleep wiien exhausted5 Nature AliliTIâlS DOlU JUSt NOW „rftcd to tbe ,uU satjafactlon of Frank through the under-brush and coming
proved too strong for 1 i n Hebert, a farmer near Lac Superior, through the woods with the speed that

Some celebrated Frenchmen a«c„ —--------- "bo also works OCCasiônally for Mr. G., these ungainlw animals can always dis-mentkm for their^ capacity'to* catdiS“t he First Occision of AoDoaranco in atethc lattf! .sa—play when tb^have need of iP Hebert
early worm” PresidentiL™, " th I occasion Ot Appearance 111 house in the Lac Superior district. is not a big man nor is he in the bestPyt SrXJSSL'LT.r.lr Sach Luge Numbers N.« Gvil- i shi*d »=■■ « B,.„

& «SÆ a— Thr=u«h wood. jsis* ^

Was immersed in his books by six ——fishing in the Boule river, one of the
O’clock. To this habit of early rising the c. „ - , best fishing Streams of the Laurenti-
“tanner president” attributed much of bt- Faustin, fefue., July 12,—In the tins. A trail runs from his house to
his success in life. latter part of June and the opening the river, more than a mile away,

M. Thiers prided himself on never be- weeks of July, bears have a hard time t,irough 8 heavily-wooded district, 
ing found in bed after five o’clock in the to make a subsistence „= enn* Gray Mountain. He waded up themorning, and more often than not he , . 7 sub8‘,tenice’ 88 the vegetation river for some time, having such splen-
was drinking his early cup of coffee and ‘S n0t far enoug l advanced and the ber- did fortune that he secured fifty or sixty 
eating his roll shortly after four, pre- ri?” not ril)e enaugtl to provide them trout. At ohe point where he was pass- 
parutory to beginning eight hours of ub- "?tb thc kmd of -tSod tjicy need most, mg through an extremely narrow defile, 
broken work, which ended with the de- Tb‘8 yeaf the situation seems to be with the rocky and bushy banks on 
jeurter proper at noon. worse than ever before in this locality, either side coming steeply down into

Littré, who lived to be eighty, thought and numerous bears have been seen the water, he heard a queer noise. En- 
that to spend more than five hm,™ „ ... grossed in Ills occupation, lie paid no
in bed was shameful self-indulgence I 1 111 attention at first, but as it became more
But he can hardly.be called a daylight 11A ^11111 llT 8110 frequent and pronounced, he began
saver, as he went to bed at three in the I |ü|\i Ilf I If I* J! |\!| I nervously to look about him. On the
morning and got up at eight UnllUllUi I fll iU bank which lay between him and his
_, _ _ _ 1 * 11 home lie saw a great brown bear. As he
Ihe G. (->. Ms Granddaughter. InTIrtll OUI I II*I n caught sight of it another came along

side it from the bushes. Seeing them
selves observed the bears did not follow 
the habit which has always been credit
ed to them of making away as fast as 
they could. Instead they redoubled their 
growling which Hebert now discovered 
was the peculiar noise he had been
hearing—for a minute or two. Though c- „„„„ . - .nervous l,e allowed the contempt en- many customers who suffer from
gendered by a life-time in the district to down nervous oond.tion with its con- 
govern his actions. He picked up a stone 8®tluen.t l1!8,.®! msomnia^ indigestion and

“I suffered very much with dandruff and sl,i,-d it at tiie bears shouting at the general debility are being greatly helped 
i suiterea very much with dandruff , , hi v , h jir) •r,,„ n]li by Zoetic—the nerve tome, that we wish

and sore head, and I had an eruption „Pethod did not work The h^bear gave tu have every ailing person in this town
?n handfti^and Wyb^eThin and d04 8 guttural exhibition of his wrath, while try this really famous remedy. It is all
and split at the ends. At night I wo5ci the she-bear started down the sleep that a tonic should be and more than
be troubled very much and mv hair bank towards Hebert. Luckily for him any other tome is. It combines the most
would fall out during the night. ^ was two well-grown cubs poked out to the Precious of liealth-buildmg substances,
almost frantic with the itching. edg= ot the high bank from the brush Glycerine-1 hosphatra are the actual ele-

“I read of Cuticura Soap and Oint- and their voices added to the uproar ment of the human body in most aseimi
ment. I bought some, and after I had brought mother love uppermost in the latire form. You know the value of Cod
used two boxes of Cuticura, Ointment she-bear’s heart and she Went up the Liver Oil and the invigorating effects of
and the Cuticura Soap my head was bank again. Several times both the male tonic wine. In Zoetic these are corn-
healed, and my hair stopped falling and female bears started down the hill bined into an exceedingly pleasant tonic
out.” (Signed) Miss M. L Hocquard but the cubs could not be induced to which lh two weeks will work quiel
West Pespebiac, Quebec, Dee. 15 191fi! follow, and they had to return to com- Wonders In your health. If at the end of

_ ’ fort them. two weeks’ honest trial you cannot re-
Sample Each Free by Mail Meanwhile Hebert wished wildly for port real progress toward health we will 

With 32-p. Skin Book. Address post- the rifl<‘ hanging securely in his cabin refund the purchase price. Doesn’t this
card, “Cuticura, Dept. J, Boston, beyond the reach of his children. In his convince you that you should start'try-
ILS-A-". Sold throughout the world. Phght he decided that flight would be ing it today ? B. Clinton Brown, sole

the wisest plan. Therefore he started distributing agent

1 Bale 29c. yardValues 49c. yard
Suitable for dresses, children’s wear, 

etc. Three sizes, in feheck. Width 40 inch. I "
MEN’S MERINO UNDERWEAR 

All SizesWHITE ENGLISH PIQUE 
15c., 18c., 22o. and 26c. yard 

Extra value English Pique, made in nice 
sdft finish, fine and medium cord. Width 
28 inch.

CORSET COVERS, 19c.
One hundred Covers in fine Nainsook 

with trimmings of lace and embroidery. 
These are slightly mussed from handling. 
Regular 29c. and 39c. values.

Sale 48c. garment

MEN’S BLACK COTTON BOOKS
Sale, 2 paire for 25c.

Sizes 10 to 11 in.; fast black.
Value 20c. pair

CORSET BARGAIN 
48c. Pair

Wonderfu 1 value—Medium and high 
bust, steel filled, four garters. Sizes 19 
to 30 inch.

VELVET CORDUROY
Value 90c. yard....................Sale 66c. yard

Cordurdy is much in demand for sport 
coats, skirts, suits and children’s coats. 

. The shades we offer are sand, rose, saxe, 
Copenhagen, navy, matelot, Java, golden 
brown and crimson. Width 27 inches.

WOMEN’S HOUSE DRESSES
Sale 89c. each

Rush clearance of odd lines and travel
lers’ samples. Over 100 dresses in the lot.

Sale only 89c. each 12c. Value

Values to $1.50

FINE WHITE COTTON 
................ ....Sale 9 l-2c. yard

’ rMf

Stores Open Friday and Saturday Nights
/

/. Chester BrownJules Verne.

32-36 King Square - Next Imperial Theatre
although he reached honae with only • 
few of those he had caught and in a 
state bordering on nervous collapse.

* Oh, It Was terrible,” he Bald In relat
ing it. “I do not know to this tnotnWkt 
whether they wanted me or they want
ed the fish. I never saw so many bears 
together before.

Both Hebert and his neighbors are 
now inclined to make fun of the occur
rence. They call it “The story of how 
Hebert fed fish to a he-bear, a she-bear 
and two-wee bear.” But the story Of 
Hebert and the four bears Is causing 
much more care to'be taken of the 
children and women of the neighbor
hood. Hebert himself has spent many 
hours on the hillside with his rifle since 
Sunday in the hope of evening up the 
score, but so far without success.

of health. With his load he was not able 
to run fast but gripping his trout he 
made his way along the trail at as good 
a pace as he could accomplish. The 
weight of the trout the banging of the 
bog against tree trunks and the slipping 
on stones here and there soon proved too 
much for the bag. A bad tear develop
ed in the bottom and a number of’the 
largest fish dropped out. Shaking the 
rest of the fish into the centre of the bag 
Hebert caught hold of both the bot
tom and the top and ran. He looked back 
only once to see the bears stop at the 
pile of fish and begin eating greedily. He 
kept on. In five minutes they were on 
his trail again. He had learned some
thing from the mishap to the bag, and 
began throwing a few trout here and 
there along the trail. Several times in 
the wild race the bears were close at his 
heels, but the fish Saved the day. He 
prayed they would last, and they did

♦ WIFE TOO ILL 
TO WORK

■ l la
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Fbs'Msmoi P&rftcolaifcr!
Perhaps the reason you hâve never given yourself rubber- 
heel comfort is because you thought rubber heels were not mtylith. 
They ARE stylish) The v—st least, Cat’s Paw-can be attached to any else. 
Shapfe, o I-color of heel without abyonc beinff able to detect them. You will
fmproVedhcarruSell^nd*0f3tOUrWalk' !t wi!1 aleo *iVe ?ou ••«fort and

cov-

IN BED MOST OF TIME

Her Health Restored by Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound.cATSE
CUSHION

RUBBER HEELS’ Indianapolis, Indiana. — “ My health 
was so poor and my constitution so run 

down that I could 
not work. I wat 
thin, pale and weak, 
weighed but lOi 
pounds and wae in 
bed most of the 
time. I began tak
ing Lydia B. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound and five 
months later I 
weighed 133 pounds. 
I do all the house

work and washing for eleven and I can 
truthfully say Lydia B. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound has been a godsend 
to me for I would have been in my grave 
today but for it I would tell all wo
men suffering as I was to try your valu
able remedy.’’-Mrs. Wm. Green, 33k 
S. Addison Street Indianapolis, Indiana.

There is hardly a neighborhood in toil 
country, wherein some woman has not 
found health by using this good Old- 
fashioned root and herb remedy.

If there is anything about which you 
would like special advice, write to the 
Lydia R. Pinkham Medicine Co, Lgrnn,
M.«.

They are unusually resilient because of the high quality of live rubber 
used. They wear long for the same reason.

SEE THAT PLUG!
Look for the Canvas Non-Slip Friction Plug that is buried deep in the 
heel. This patented feature does three things: (l) Prevents dipping. Allows 
Perfect safety oh wet and slippery surfaces. (2) Adds life—it contributes to 
the wear of the heel—these heels wear longer than leather. (3) It gives just 

th Bound to do away with the stealthy” sllfcnde cohtplairtéd of by 
rubber heels. Get this perfect rubber heel on your shoes 

rt, style, safety and economy. 50c per pair attached of

Owing to House of Commons hours, 
Mr. Gladstone could not be called a day
light saver either, though he limited his 
sleeping hours strictly to seven. He 
often wanted more, but lie denied him
self. Everybody lias heard what a great 
favorite of his was bis little grand
daughter Dorothy Drew. One morning 
Word was brought that she would not 
get up. No entreaties had any effect up- 

I on her. The G. O. M. laid to interview 
| the little maiden. She surprised him by 
I stating that the Bible did not favor early 
I rising. When he demanded evidence she 
i quoted from the Psalms:—“It is vain for 
you to rise up early.”

While the heroic Don Quixotes will al
ways tie ready to greet the dawn of day 
in full armour prepared for the fray, the 
majority will say with Sanch Panes, 
“Blessed be the man who invented 
sleep.”

WILL YOU TAKE TWO AT 
OUR RISK?Healed by Cuticura 

Trial Free
Snoug 
wearers of ordlna>i ordinary 

ce—for comfort, 
dealer or repair

WALPOLE RUBBER COMPANY OF 
CANADA, Limited. MONTREAL ^1
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Finnish Elections.

London, July 11—The result of the 
.recent election of members of the Finn
ish Diet, according to a Reuter despatch 
from Petrograd, Was as follows: 10S 
Social-Democrats ; 88 old Finns; 22 
young Finns ; 21 Swedes ; 19 Agrarians.
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BIG ARMY OF “EXEMPTS” IN ENGLAND
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FAMOUS DAYLIGHT SAVERS
Mcr Who Needed no Act of Parliament
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CR. BALFOUR, FIRST LORD OF ADMIRALTY,
INSPECTS TROOPS GOING TO FLANDERS 1 1 •

In Face of the World-Wide Scarcity and
Increasing Cost of Woolens
The Oak Hall Midsummer 
Sale Constitutes the Most 
Remarkable Opportunity 
in Clothes Ever Offered 
the Saint John Public !
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IKE Whatever you do, don’t forget that everything is going to cost more in a suit of clothes next 

Fall, from the fabrics to the Endings’*
They are costing every clothing shop on earth more right now and, of course, you will be de

clared in on it when next Fall comes around. This is not mere advertising talk to influence you to 
patronize this sale, but are the cold facts which can be verified by asking any clothing merchant

Our advice is for you to buy two or three suits and get the benefit of a double saving.
But, if you’re going to buy one, two or. three, you’ve got to get around early, as we anticipate 

greater response than ever before—everything points that way.
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. m . , v MEN’S WATERPROOF COATS.
Best English and Scotch makes in Tan, Olive, Black 

and Grey. Materials are Paramattas, Tweeds and Gab
ardines.
$ 7.50, Coats 

13.50 Coats 
18.00 Coats 
22.00 Coats 
10.00 Coats 
15.00 Coats 
20.00 Coats 
25.00 Coats

MEN’S SUITS.mWars may coma—and go—but Mr, Balfour, the genial and dignified First 
Lord of the Admiralty, and virtual leader of the Unionists of England, main
tains his placid, well dressed appearance. This is a new photo of him, with 
one of the English generals.

:? | $10.00 fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits, reduced to $8.45 
$13.50 fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits,ES;i

.

VX mMm

is §1 .reduced to $10.86
$16.50 fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits, 

$20.00 fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits, 

$25.00 fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits,

I ......................... ................for$ 6,45
........ à... • ..for 11,45
.......... ...............................for 14.96
..................................   .for 18.85

I reduced to $13.40

LAST NIGHT’S WAR CABLES BRIGHT reduced to $16.46
for 8.30

reduced to $21.30! .. .for 12.30 
....for 16.70 
...ftir 19.90 

Men’s Outing Trousers, including Flannels, Home
spuns and White Duck, at Big Reductions.

Men’s Lustre and Alpaca Coats at Special Prices.

\ $30.00 fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits,Tandon, July 11—The capture of the whole of the German finit 
system of defence on a front of 14,000 yards (nearly eight miles), 
after ten days and nights of continuous fighting, is announced in the 
official report from British headquarters in France. The number of 
prisoners taken exceeds 7,600.

This was another good day for the Allies all around, who • are mating 
a steady advance on all fronts* Â striking illustration of the difference in the 
relative positions of the Allied and Teutonic forces and of the remarkably 
change from the monotonous defensive trench warfare which characterised the 
Allied operations for so many weary months until ti" present summer, is found 
in the number of prisoners and guns taken* These for the battle of the Somme 
amount to 22,000 prisoners and 104 guns captured from the Germans, while 
the official figures for the Russian general BrussilofPs drive to the 10th of 
July are 271,620 prisoners, 312 guns and 866 machine guns.

Today’s news is of sustained and heavy fighting .on almost all the fronts, 
the Allies making consistent progress, with only occasional setbacks. The 
British have finally captured the fiercely contested town of Contalmatson 
after desperate day and night fighting and are' now holding the town against 
all the Herman counter-attacks. >

The importance the Germans have attached to this position may be meas
ured by the fact that they recently threw the Prussian Guards into the fight
ing at this point.

The British are also in possession of the greater part of Mamet* Wood, and 
have recaptured nearly the whole of Trônes Wood.

RUSSIANS CLOSE ON KOVEL.

reduced to $25.30

MEN’S TWO-PIECE SUMMER SUITS.
Single and Double Breasted and Norfolk styles.

.. .Reduced to $ 5.20 

.. .Reduced to 9.90 

...Reduced to 18.85 

.. .Reduced to $ 7.20 

...Reduced to 10.80 

...Reduced to .16.35

$ 6.50 Suits 
12.00 Suits 
16.75 Suits 

$ 9.00 Suits 
13.50 Suits 
20.00 Suits

EXAMINE INTO THESE EXTRA BARGAINS.
>'V ; One special lot Youths’ Long Trouser Suits in 

Browns and Greys, in Tweeds and Worsteds. Regular 
prices $20.00, $22.50, $25.00.. .One price to clear, $10.95 

One special lot of Men’s Light Colored Wash Vests 
for summer wear, $1.50 to $2.00. ....>. .To clear at .69 
Men’s Black English Oil Coats, bound with heather.

,lf, ’• Special price, $2.65
A lot of English Bath Robes of Turkish Toweling.

Regular prices $5.00, $6i00............ To clear at $2.98
Asmaltlot.çf Mep’s Balmaccan Oven w its, suitable----;

for street or automobile wear, quarter lined and shower
proof .................................................. Only $7.96 each

Men’s light weight Overcoats, 331-3 p. c. discount» *

driving and a dusters.
sIn Tan, Khaki and Grey. Double breasted, with belt

ed backs.
$£'50 Coats........
$75 Coats ....,
$6-0,0 Coats ................. . • • • •

■ $3.00 Coats........
$5.00 Coats .....
$7.50 Coats.........

.............for $1.98

............ for $3.17
.............for $5.47
.............for $2.65

...............for $4.23
.............for $6.30 r

v
BOYS’ 2-PIECE SUITS, NORFOLK STYLES.

8 to 18 Years.
All the better qualities have two pair bloomers.

Suits that were $ 5.00 
Sluts that were 6.00.
Suits that were 
Suits that were 10.00 
Suits that were 12.00

The news, from the eastern front is equally satisfactory from an Allied 
point of view. "The German official communication, at least admits that the 
fighting on the Stokhod Une la approaching Kovel on both sides of the rail
way, and claims that the 'Russians have been driven back near Huleviche.

Much comment was caused here today by the1 German denial of an alleged 
Russian claim that Pinsk had been evacuated, as no such claim has yet been 
made in the Russian official despatches.

It is now dear that the Russian drive in the direction of Kovel has 
brought the German offensive at Lutsk to a standstill and according to the 
Russian communication, the Germans have brought up strong reinforcements to 
defend the Stokhod line and Kovel. .General Brusslloff, however, now has the 
Impassable Pinsk marches covering his right flank, and is in a position to out
flank the German defenses of Kovel.

According to a report from Berne, Switzerland, the Austrians are hurried
ly transferring the Landsturm from Serbia and M°°tenegro in an attempt to 
hold hack the Russians. The difficulties confronting the Central Powers in 
meeting the all-round attack are indicated in the Italian official statement to
night, in which it is stated that the Austrians have been obliged to recall to 
the Italian front troops which were about to be sent to the eastern front.

Washington, July 11—On the strength of advice from navy experts who 
Inspected the Deutschland at Baltimore today, the treasury-department inform
ed the state department that the German merchant submarine was an unarmed 
freight carrier which could not be converted for offensive use without "extensive 
structural changes.”

. .reduced to $ 4.25 
. .reduced to 5.10 
..reduced to 6.80 
. .reduced to 8.60 
. .reduced to $10.20

/8.00 Tf
ft »
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BOYS’ WASHABLE SUITS.
21-2 to 8 Years.

All the new models, Tommy Tucker, Johnny Bright 
and Norfolk styles.

.90 Siuts 
$1.50 Suits 
2.50 Suits 
1.25 Suits 
2.00 Suits 
3.00 Siuts

CHILDREN’S REEFERS.
21-2 to 10 Years.

Navy Cheviot, Shepherd Check, Khaki and Fancy 
TweeS Mixtures.
$4.50 Coats 

5.00 Coats 
6.00 Coats
6.50 Coats 
7.00 Coats
7.50 Coats

-V\

.Now .72 

.Now $1.20 
Now 2.00 
Now 1.00 
Now 1.60 
Now 2.40

.for $3.82 
for .4.25 
for $6.10 
for 6.52 
.for 6.95 
.for 6.37

I
VL

New York, July 11—The following 
pews agency despatch from Rome is 
published here today:

Kaiser Wilhelm and Empsror Francis 
i Joseph have sent an urgent request to 

Czar Ferdinand that he despatch Bul
garian troops to the Galician and Trcn- 
tino fronts to help check the Russian and 
Italian offensives. This information was 
received from Geneva today.

London, July 11—The Earl of Craw
ford has been appointed president of the 
hoard of agriculture, to succeed the Earl 
of Selborne, it was announced officially 
today.
As Bad As That?

counts are short more than $800, a short
age that has not been made good or ex
plained. “Various persons who have 
paid the city sums of money for taxes, 
special assessments, etc., have presented 
receipts showing that the money lias 
been paid into the city ti .urer’s office 
under Mr. Pierce's administration and 
has not appeared on the books.”

Another committee reported tonight 
that the city was defrauded in a $20,000 
gravel contract last year, that worthless 
gravel was furnished in short measure 
wagons. The city is also said to have 
paid for gravel hauled by phantom 
drivers, in phantom wagons in other 
words by men and vehicles that existed 
only on padded payrolls.

WOMEN’S SKIRTS.
Navy and Black Serges at three special prices less than whole-

‘............................................................................ $3.65, $4.65, $4.85
Wash Skirts in Repp., Pique, Honeycombe, Bedford, Palm Beach 

and Silverbloom, all at very special sale prices. Come and choose. 
English Underskirts of Moire and Farmers Satin in all colors.

Special prices, 89c., $1.19, $1.79, $2.26

‘ LADIES’ BLOUSES AT 98c.
This is a special purchase of 500 Blouses bought for this sale. 

Quantities in some lines are limited, so we would urge you to come 
early. Voile, Pique, Striped Drill, Jap Silk, etc. Nearly all have the 

Convertible Collar. All sizes from 34 to 44 and values to $1.75.
Special price 98c.

BOYS’ PANTS, FURNISHINGS, ETC.
Attractive sale prices on Boys’ Knee Pants and Bloomers, Child- < 

ten’s Rompers and Boys’ Overalls at Special Prices. Special Dis
counts on all Boys and Children’s Hats and Caps.

Colored Wash Biouses, regular price

1\ sale cost

*,00A ........................................ To oloar, .67
Children’s fine Black Cotton Hose, regular price 25c.. .Sale price 19c.
Silk Windsor Ties, regular price 25c...........................*»le price 19c.
Boy ’ Strong Braces, regular price 25c................ . Sale price 19c.

’ Cotton Khaki Suits in Military and double-breasted style,
regular price, $3.00.............................................. To clear at $1.98
Our full stock of Boys’ Furnishings at Sale Prices.

i

Vienna, via London, July 11—The 
official statement issued today says :

“Near Zobrze on tile Czeremosz we re
plied to the Russian lire. Attacks made 
by superior forces near Sokul broke 
down in opr entanglements. The enemy 
vainly endeavored to bring his fleeing 
masses to a standstill by turning the 
fire of his own guns and machine guns 
upon them.

“Near Huleviche, on the Stokhod the 
enemy was repulsed by German and 
Austro-Hungarian fbrees after bitter 
fighting. Several other attacks in the 
Stokhod region failed completely.”

new
WOMEN’S WATERPROOF COATS.

In Tweeds, Paramattas and Fancy Weaves.
Girls’ Waterproof Coats in fine quality English Popjin, in shades 

of Tan and Résida Green. Regular price $6.00.........

WOMEN’S ALL WOOL SERGE SUITS.
Navy, Black, Brown, Copen.

... .Sale price $10.75 Were $14.85 ....
Were $18.35... .Sale Price $15.30 

Women’s Serge, Poplin and Shepherd’s Cheek Suits, also fine 
Taffeta and Soiree Silk Suits, former prices were $35, $37. $40.

One special price to clear, $24.75 
Palm Beach Suits, regular price $10.50 to $12.00.. Sale price $8.45

The Summer “ Life- 
Savers ” are fruit, cereals 
and green vegetables. Meat 
in Summer overtaxes the 
liver and kidneys, potatoes 
cause intestinal fermenta
tion. Get away from the 
heavy Winter diet; give 
Nature a chance. One or two 
Shredded Wheat Biscuits, 
served with milk or cream 
or fresh fruit, make a delici
ously nourishing, satisfying 
meal. SuJh a diet means 
good digestion, good health 
and plenty of strength for 
the day’s work, 
goodness of the wheat in a 
digestible form. For break
fast with milk or cream; for 
luncheon with fresh fruits.

Made in Canada

.......... Sale price $3.65
Special prices on Ladies’ Gloves, Silk and Voile Waists, Middy 

Blouses, Umbrellas, Sweaters, Hosiery.
. .for $ 5.40 7,65 Coats
. .for 8.60 13.50 Coats 
. .for 12.75 16.00 Coats

Sale price $11.35Were $12.85

for 6.50 
for 11.50 
for 13.60

$ 6.35 Coats 
10.00 Coats 
15.00 Coats

You’ve never been able to buy better clothing anywhere than you’ll find in this sale. All the season’s newest styles are represented 
in the newest fabrics and patterns. At our regular prices these siuts positively were better values than you can buy anywhere else in 
Saint John. At our reduced prices prevailing during this sale they are extraordinary bargains.

It is pre-eminently the clothing opportunity of the season—not aone-day rush bargain event, but eight days of truly wonderful value

SENSATIONAL GRAFT 8

REPORT IN BANGOR
giving.

Bangor, Maine, July 11—Charges that 
nineteen members of the Bangor city 
government have illegally done business 
with the city to the extent of $15,441.74 
In 1914 and 1915 were made tonight by 
a special “graft" committee of prominent 
citizens recently appointed by the city 
government. The investigation grew out 
of the extensive disclosures of graft in 
the street department, and as a result of 
which three city officials are under bonds 
for appearance at the September term of 
the criminal court.

Charges of gross negligence are also 
made against Henry O. Pierce, formel 
city treasuvA It is alleged that his ac-

£xtra Salesmen.Sale Starts Thursday Morning.No Goods On Approval.
All the

OAK HALL-Scovil Bros., Ltd.~St. John
11
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American League.
York, July U—New Ÿork and 

Cleveland broke even on a double-header 
today, the home team winning the first 
game by a .score of 8 to 2, while Cleve
land won the second game by a score of 
* to 2, The score:

First game— R. H. E
Cleveland .........002000060— 2 6 0
New York

Batteries—Beebe, Coumbe, Gould am’ 
Billings: CuJjlop, Russell and Walters.

Second game— R. H. E.
Cleveland ..■.>..0130 0 0000— 4 7 1
New York ........000010010— 2 6 1

Batteries—Lowdçrmilk e--1 Daly;
flush Pilches Well For Connie Keating, Russell, Shawkey and Walters.

Athletics P9 Win One.
Philadelphia, July 11—After losing the 

first game to St. Louis today, 8 to 8, 
Philadelphia broke a losing streak by 
defeating the visitors in the second con
test 8 to 0. The score:

First game—t 
St. Louis ..........
Philadelphia . .000008000— 8 6 1 

Batteries—Keeb and Severoid; Hoa- 
selbacher, Williams, Sheehan and Mur-

THE BIO LEAGUESW---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------IMPERIAL Grand Double Bill at Matinee
and Extra Plcturea at the 

Evening Exhibitions

Last Times to See the Great Picture

OPERA HOUSENew

TODAY Tonight at 7.15 and 8.45 - - Last Time
MARGUERITE CLARKE

Tom Daly Catches First Game 
of Season In a Famous 

Players Rioto nay
!

R800800008 11 1

“ MOLLY - MAKE - BELIEVE ”Cleveland Wins and LosesTHE CHRISTIAN”66
From the Well Knowp Book by Eleanor Hallowell Abbott. 
IF You Have Read the Book—Be Sure to See The Play^Red Sox Are Back «Third Place; i

V, Hall Caine’s Masterpiece Fiction
Paramount Travel Picture

«• AUSTRALIA’S UNKNOWN ”
An Interesting Trip to the Interior of This 

Wonderful Land.

■■I

Comlng-TOMORROW. AFTERNOON f
Z15 and 3.45
Marie Doro in 

“ THE HEART of NORA FLYNN’*

Mack’s Aggregative; Alexander 
Holds Cubs To Three Hits

à

/Albert Chevalier in Metro Production

“THE MIDDLEMAN’’ At Matinee Extra By defeating Chicago in a double 
header the Red Sox got sweet revenge 
and incidentally jumped back into third 
place. The first six teams in the Ameri
can League are well bunched.

Cleveland and New York split even 
and as a result their positions remain 
unchanged.

Thomas Daly, formerly of this city, 
caught his first game of the season yes
terday for Cleveland. His work behind 
the bat and his judgment must have 
been good, as Lowdermilk won his game 
quite -handily. Tom ha* the goods, but 
he is only a young man and old players 
are not anxious to let young men get in
to the game as they fear they might 
work them out of a job.

Detroit and Washington keen winning 
and losing and as a result remain in the 
second division.

Bush pitched a good game for Phila
delphia, allowing St. Louis only three 
hits and, in addition, shutting them out.

Brooklyn continues to win and thus 
keeps a good margin ahead of her nearest 
competitors, the Phillies.

The Braves slipped down a peg by 
losing to the Pirates. They can hardly 
be expected to have the necessary punch 
to put them out ahead when not one of 
their players can hit above .280. Unless 
the players get the batting eyes work
ing they will stand a very slim chance of 
winning the pennant.

Alexander won again yesterday and 
allowed the .Cubs only three hits.

The Giants defeated Cincinnati, but 
it took an extra inning to accomplish the 
trick.

R. H.E. 
211*00000— 8 11 1

1 4*I .14641 6
27 8

..8 10 1

..8 14 1

..9 18 1

Connolly fielder .. 26
Hughes, ..................21
Allen, p. ...
Néhf, p..........
Reulbach, p.

. -.111phy.
Striking Picture »<«■» 0IEIRÆI.100R. H.E.Second game—

St. Louis ...i..006000000— 0 8 1 
Philadelphia ...20001000.— 8 8 1 

Batteries—Hamilton, Groom, Weil- 
man, Parks and Hartley; Bush and 
Meyer. ,

Tigers and Senators Divide.

Albert Chevalier and An Alf- 
Englleh Cast of Noted flayers 

In the Metre Feature

IMPERIAL
THURSDAY

.071

.067

Would Public 
Stand For Dillon 

Willard Boot?

There’ll be Lots of Comment After Seeing“THE MIDDLEMAN”
HOP, THE DEVIL’S BREW1»66Washington, July 11—Detroit and 

Washington broke even in a double- 
header here today, Detroit taking the 
first game 4 to 8 and Washington the 
Second 8 to 1. The score:

First game—
Detroit ...........
Washington .. ..0001 02000— 8 7 1 

Batteries—Dauss, Cunningham and 
Stanage, Baker; Gallia, Dumont, Boeh- 
llng and Henry.

Second game— R. H. E.
Detroit ..............000010000— 1 8 1
Washington ....002 0 0001.— 8 7 1 

Batteries—Boland and Baker; John
son and A Insmith.

Henry Arthur Jones' Noted Stage Success

BLUEBEARD FEATURE 
Five Big, Gripping 

Lois Webber,—Phillips
supported by extensive and com
petent cast.
Many a life wrecked by use of 
opium. There’s a salutary lesson 
In this outstanding picture.

Spectacular, intense, thrilling and 
dramatic. Action in every foot 
of it. Secret methods of dealers 
In drug disclosed. Smuggling scenes 
sensational, 
a den where “Dope? is King. 
Special interest in St. John be
cause of recent- running down,and 
arrest of opium gang here and 
leisure of hundreds of tins of 
smuggled drug. .This picture at" 
Gem tonight and Thursday.

R.H. E.
012100000— 480UNIVERSAL WEEKLY ReelsJACK” COMEDY Smaller,

The Inside ofI Apparently soundings are being taken 
to differentIn different parts to determine how the 
public would view a Dillon-Willard 
bout; whether it would rise indignantly 
against a contest which would bring two 
men so different in sise to combat, or 
be willing to pay to watch the conse
quences. Dillon, himself, wants to meet 
Jess, but the Hooeier, be It said to his 

cd the White Sox 8 to 3 and 3 to 1 in praises, is moulded in the stem stuff of a 
today’s double-header,, the victories mov- 1 fighter who fears no one, and in this case 
tog the local team back into third place, pe-baps better judgment should step in.

Here are lines soliquiring a DÜlon- 
Willerd match, an event which a few 
months ago was thought an absurdity :
: Would Jack the Giant Killer have a 

chance with Willard? That question is 
being asked of nearly everybody who 
saw Ernest Cutler Price, alias Jack Dil- 

R. H. E. ion, pound big Frank Moran to a pulp- 
If this is any answer—Dillon -gave 
Moran a much worse beating than he 
received at the hand» of Jes$e Willard 
in the early spring. He gave Pittsburg 
Frank about as sound a thrashing as a 
man can take without being knocked out. 

P.C. Moreover, Moran was somewhere near 
the knockout stage during the closing 
rounds of the fight, whereas he retained 

847 his strength to the end when he met the 
champion. Perhaps better physical con- 

.827 (tition for the Willard battle caused this 
and then, again, perhaps not.

One thing seems almost certain. If 
•261 Diiion and Willard ever meet there will 

be a much more spectacular encounter 
that the, Willard-Moran affair. The 

U Pittsburg btond, a stolid type, cannot 
move h*lf is fast as Dillon. His sole 
method of winning any fight is to plod 
in slowly until within range, then try 
to put his entire weight behind a right 
hand punch" that will knock his foe 
groggy. Outside of the possibility of 
landing a few crushers, he cannot ad
minister punishment. Dillon is just the 
reverse. Almost every moment he has 

flying at his adversary, and 
every punch carries a Sting. With his 
wonderful accuracy he gets home an av- 

of four out of five blows he starts.

IMPERIAL 
FRIDAY
"ARTIE, THE MILLIONAIRE KID"

Another Humping -- Bumping Week- End 
, Pregremme for Old end Yèvng COMING

Fri.-Sat.—Bessie Barriscale in 
“Bullets and Brown Byes,” a 
thrilling war picture.
Comedy—Willie Collier in “Wife 
And Auto Trouble.”

Red Sox Get Two Back.
Boston, July 11—The Red Sox defeat-Ne. 19 ef “THE IRON CLAW' Mary Page i

Sixth chapter in this strange case 
is brimful of revelations. It is 
called “The Depths.” Can you 
sound them even after seeing?

BACK TO OLD PRICES 
Gallery ....
Whole house 
Downstairs

The score: 
First game—

Chicago ...........
Boston ............

5c. all the time 
.. ,5c. afternoon 
... 10c, at night

| MOH.-TUES.-WED, |Q Q Q ^ R. H. E.
001000011— 8 7 1 
10400000.— 8 8 0 

Batteries—Danforth, J. Scott, Cicotte, 
Russell, Benz, Walsh and Schalk, Lapp; 
Ruth, Foster and Thomas.

Second game—
Boston 
Chicago

Batteries—Ruth and Thomas; 
gang and Schalk.

American League Standing.

A Thrilling, Yet Humane Story of 
The Underworld end e 

Financial King

A SCREEN SENSATION 
OF GREAT POWER rfts

;iS3
National League.

EMPRESS
» Bumper Program Wed. Thu.

“SHOULD 
A MOTHER 

TELL** •
? ? i Cincinnati, July 11—In a tenth inning 

batting rally, New York took the first 
game of the series from Cincinnati here 
todby, 8 to 4. The score:

“NANCY’S
BIRTHRIGHT”

00111000 .— 8 9 1 
00100000»— 1 4 1 

Wolf-
R. H. E.

New Ybrk ...1100000204— 8 18 1 
Cincinnati ....2 001100000— 4 8 1 

Batteries—Perritt, Schauer, Benton
and Anderson, Rairlden; Knetzer, Mose- 

i ley and Wingo.

\
FIVE-PART PATHS GOLD ROOSTER PRODUCTIONBy SIGNAL FILM CORF 

(their First Appearance) “AN AFFAIR of THREE NATIONS’’Won. Lost.Featuring the Famous Danish Actress 
BETTY NANSEN

A Burning Question of Vital Interest 
In 6 Acts

INew York 
Cleveland 
Boston 
Chicago 
Washington 
Detroit ..
St. Louis.................82
Philadelphia

44 80 .806
THE LAUGHABLE SKIT .48 82 ..878 Featuring Arnold Daly and Sheldon Lewis*

An absorbing mystery romance of international politics, intrigue, murder 
and the highly scientific methods of Ashton Kirk, detective.
“The Critics Say “The characters in this picture are finely drawn, and 
exceptionally convincing, the air of mystery is preserved throughout, lead
ing up to a climax which is surprising.”

0»e of The Boat We Have Trt Screened______

41 84“HOME, SWEET HOME” Phillies Won Out.
i Chicago, July U—Whitted’s fast base 
' running in the seventh scored for Phila- 
! delphia. and Alexander the winning run 
In a 2 to 1 pitchers' battle ov_er Lavender 
today. The score:.

*0 84 .641
89 88• RIGHT COMEDY. TOO! Presented by 

Vaudeville’s Fun Makers 
BOB £ND DAISY BLOK DIN

89 87 .018
48 .427THUR — FRL — SAT.

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
In the Laughing Success

“THE FIREMAN”

18 61
International Leagbe,

Buffalo, July 11—Buffalo won another, 
game from Newark ,today by batting 
Enright hard throiightfut. Engle pitched 
a great game in spite of the poor field
ing behind him,

R.H.E.
001000000— 1 8 2 
101002016 12 8 

Batteries—Enright and Egan; Engle 
and Onslow.

R. H. E.
Philadelphia ...1000010 00— 2 8 0 
Chicago ........000000100— 1 8 1

Batteries—-Alexander and KilUfer; 
Lavender, Seaton and Fischer.

Pirates Shade Braves.
Pittsburg, July 11—Pittsburg defeated 

Boston here today by a score of 8 to 2.
R. H. E.

THUR-FRI-SAT— The Petite Musical 
Maid, Theresa Boee EPISODE THIRTEEN OF

«•THE RED CIRCLE”
“BRANDED AS A THIHF"

This Episode is Certainly Exciting. Don’t Fail to See It
the Cincinnati Reds in the near future. 
Buck Hersog, who has filled this po
sition since the beginning of the 1914 
campaign, is slated for a trade to the 
Chicago Cubs, as Joe Tinker is eager 
to have him fill the gap" at short field. 
Herzog privately announced a week ago 
that he had reached the end of his rope. 
He declared when the Reds dropped 
into last place that he wanted to quit 
then and there. Herzog explained that 
the directors of the Cincinnati Club had 

I not been in accord with his managerial 
policy ; that they had interfered with 
him in many ways and that he could 
never succeed under such conditions."
AQUATIC

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

Newark
Buffalo

A RIP ROARING COMEDY
• -RUSES. RHYMES and ROUGHNECKS’*The score:

Boston ...
Pittsburg

Batteries—Hughes, Barnes and (.row
dy; Kantlehener, Jacobs and Wilson.

Leaders Tetke First of Series.

000020000—261 
00000021 8 7 1 Leaders Win Easily. his fists

Rochester, July- 11—Providence made 
all their runs in the first two innings 
and won the game from Rochester 8 to 
2. The score :

erage
When Willard met Moran the cham- 

pion was able to lay back, and with his 
great advantage in reach snap his long 
left at the PittsburgePs head whenever 
he wished. He did not have to worry 
about being on the receiving end of the 
punches, for the simple reason that 
Moran could not hit him.

There will be no reminders of a flow
er garden if Dillon attacks big Jess- The 
little fellow will be on top of him from 
the first bell to the last, whaling away 
with punches that hurt and that don’t 
hiss. Dillon is a master at the art of 
getting past a long left aqd boring in 
where he can batter a bigger opponent 
at short range. He is one of the wonders 
of ring history in this particular.

If Dillon can get past Willard's left— 
an indefinitely more accurate left than 
Moran’s—the champion will take a lot 
of blows in the face^ as well as a fair 
number of jolts to the mid-section. He 
will give Willard a lively time at close 
quarters. He is bound to get by that 
left often enough to do some of the sort 
of work that puffed and reddened Mor
an’s face.

ALWAYS FIVE CENTS
BASEBALL R. H. B.

210000000— 861 
000000002— 2 9 1

V St. Louis, July 11—Brooklyn won the 
first game of the series here today by 
6 to 4. The score:

Providence 
Rochester

Batteries—Baumgartner and Yelle ;
Kirkmaier and Hale.

Queen Square Won.
A team from Queen Square defeated a 

team from Courtenay Hill on the Queen 
Square diamond last night by a score of 
18 to 7. The batteries were—For the 
winners, V. Haley and R. Merryweathcr, 
for the losers F. Stackhouse and D. 
Mosher.

STARJOHN JUNIOR and 
GERTRUDE GLOVERR. H. E. 

5 10 0 
4 8 1

Batteries—Smith, Pfeifer and Mc
Carty; Meadows, Doak and Gonzales.

National League Standing.

1
t Brooklyn 

St. Louis Leafs Come Back. “ THE JESTER ” Mr. and Mrs. Sydney DrewToronto, July 11—Toronto turned the 
tables on Baltimore today and won 8 
to 2. The score:

Proposed Scull Race. —In—
A Highly Dramatic Eeeanay 

Feature In Three Parts

“Hearrt-88llg”ïCa^teÊ,t^

“ BY MI6HT OF HIS RIGHT "Jimmy Rice, coach at Columbia, who 
is summering with Jim Riley, at Lonely 
Lake, Saratoga, has mapped out a tri
angular race among Fred Plalsted, Riley 
and Jim Ten Eyck. Ten Eyck and 
Rlléy have raced for several years, the 
Syracuse man just nosing out the Lone
ly Lake sculler, but the advent of Plals
ted will give the contest added interest. 
Riley Is seventy-one.

Plaisted and Ten Eyck say they are 
sixty-seven.

Rice is also trying to bring Frank 
Hagney, of Australia, who is now a resi
dent of Springfield, and Eddie Duman, 
of Toronto, together in a match race.
TURF,

R. H. E.
Baltimore ....0 00010001— 9 6 1 

Toronto
Batteries—Tipple, Crowell and Mc- 

Avoy, Winston; Herbert and McKee.

Lost.. P.C.Pat Duggan Joins Bridgeport.
(Fredericton Gleaner).

Pat Duggan, former manager of the 
Fredericton Pets, has been released by 
the Hartford Club and is now with the 
Bridgeport team, having been signed on 
last Saturday by Manager Neal Ball.

While the Bridgeport Club have been 
tail-enders in the Eastern League race 
most of the season, Duggan will not be 
sorry to get away from Hartford. 
Owner Clarion is about the cheapest 
magnate in the game to work for, while 
a ball player’s life under Jasse Burkett, 
except when things are breaking right 
for the old St. Louis slugger, is far from 
being one sweet dream.

tn his first game with the new club

Won.
•6142748Brooklyn .. 

Philadelphia 
Boston .. .
New York............... 88
Pittsburg 
Chicago .
St. Louis 
Cincinnati

Refined Comedy04110101 .— 8 18 1.565,89 80
.54880.86
.48535
.4788688 Royals Play Air-Tight Ball.
.4744086

Montreal, July 11—Only one Rich
mond player reached third b|se m to
day’s game with the Royals, the score 
being 5 to 0. The score:

.4424884 FRI. and SAT.-" HAZARDS OF HELEN ”.81 .41844

. R. H. B.
00000000»- 0 5 1 
202010006 11 1

and the semi-finals before the Richmond 
Montreal

Batteries—McKenery and Reynolds; 
Goodbread and Howley.

morrow, 
end of the week. in Clackmanan, but spent hi* early 

years in Edinburgh. He went through 
the whole of the campaign almost with
out a scratch. For many years Pilner 
was employed in the Broxburn Oil 
Works.

Jems eg Notes.
8—The steamer “MayQUOITS. Jemseg, July 

Queen” had a fair sized passenger list 
for here on Saturday. Many of t)ie city 
people take advantage of this delightful 
trip, to spend the week-end at “Jemseg 
Beautiful.” Among the passengers were 
Rev. Mr. Camp and Mrs. Camp, former
ly of Leinster church, but now of Camp- 
bellton, N. B Mr. Camp is on his vaca- 
tion and is spending a week with his 
sister, Mrs. Tilley Dykeman. He 
preached in the Baptist church of Jem
seg on Sunday evening to a large con
gregation. The service was of a beauti
ful form. The singing added much to 
its value.

The crops arc looking fine and all 
fruits and vegetables seem to promise 
abundance.

At Boys’ Club.
Moore and Fishwick defeated Kings

ton and Pemberton 21-11 and 21-17 in 
the second round of the Boys’ Club quoit 
tournament last evening.

The deciding ball game in the league, 
between the Boys’ Club and the Beav
ers, which was to have been played last 
evening, but postponed on account of

$500 For Free-For-All.
(Fredericton Gleaner).

A $600 free-for-all will be the big 
noise of the Fredericton meeting of the 
New Brunswick Harness Racing Circuit 
on August 16 and 17.

It will be known as the Merchants’ 
A Manufacturers' Race and citizens who 
want to keep Fredericton on the racing 
map will have an opportunity of doing 
so in providing this race.

Hugh O’Neill, who is to be the secre
tary of the Fredericton meeting, has 
gotten out his entry blanks and the $800 

E is featured on the programme, which 
0 is made up as follows:—
0 2.80 pace ( Queen Hotel)...................
012.28 trot (Barker House)...................
0 2.19 trot (Waverley and Lome
0 Hotels) ................................................
0 Free for all (Merchants’ and Manu-
0 facturcrs ............................................
0 2.20 pace (York Hotel).......................
0 2.16 trot and pace (Long’s and City
0 Hotel) ..................................................

— Eentries are to close on Monday, Aug- 
29 0 6 24 8 0 ust 7.

Clearey replaced A. White in right 
field in the sixth inning.

Shamrocks.
AB R O
4 0

BATTING AVERAGES OF v
CRIME GREATLY REDUCED

UNDER PRRHI6I» 0
,Ai Sunday in a double-header at Bridgc- 
y*>rt, Duggan had one of the two hits 
which won the opening contest, and

J• RED SOX AND BRAVES ialso stole a base. ■
Winaipeg MerchantsTwtifyThat Money 

Formerly Spent in Drink Goes To 
Stores

St Peter’s League.
RING. Boston Americans»In St. Peter’s League last evening the 

Shamrocks defeated the Thistles by a 
of 4 to 0. The game was well

White Better Thin Wells.
Boston, July 11—Charles White, of 

Chicago, defeated Matt Wells, of Eng
land tonight in the fifth round of wlmt 
was scheduled to be a 12-round bout, the 
Englishman's manager stepping into the 
ring and stopping the contest to save his 

further punishment. Wells had the 
better of the first round, but after that 
White was plainly his superior and in the 
fourth round knocked his opponent to 
the floor three times.

G AB BH Bat. av. 
.811 1,000 
. 70 246 78
. 32 62 18

•1Jones, p. ...
Gardner, 8b.
Ruth, p..........
Thomas, c...............50
Gainer, lb.

score
contested despite inclement weather. 
The box score follows :

Manitoba lias now experienced one 
month of prohibitin, and the eyes of the 
dominion are turned toward this prov
ince watching the
Manitoba Temperance Act. Out of the 
niuny beneficial results consequent upon 
this new law and which are apparent on 
every side there stands out the following 
facts with perhaps greater emphasis 
than any of the others:

The commercialized end of immoral
ity has been reduced to such an extent 
that if such conditions continue in the 
province they will be reduced to a mini
mum within three months.

Only 24 drunks were arrested in June 
'as compared with 261 in the preceding 
month of May.

There have been only one half as many 
convictions in the Winnipeg police court 
as there were during May.

Just half as many vagrants w re con
victed in June as May. %
The wholesale houses report that collec

tions during June have been far better 
and this very desired condition is direct
ly attributable to prohibition.
‘ The hotelmen have surrendered them

selves to the new conditions, have fallen 
into line and are helping to their best 
endeavors in the administering of the 
Act .

No weaknesses in the Manitoba Tem
perance Act have as yet been discovered 
and in all the cases taken to court by 

.226 the license department convictions have 
been obtained.

The leading retail merchants in the 
.215 city declare that money which formerly 
.218 went in drink is now directed over the 
.188 counters of the stores, and more domes- 
.184 tic commodities are being purclinscd- 
.148 Winnineg Free Press, July 1st.

300
: JL290

98 28 286Thistles. 8 7
Hoblitzel, lb.......... 67 280
Walker, cf.
Hooper, rf..............  66 288
Shorten, If.
Lewis, If..................  67 246
Janvrin utility.... 66 177 

21 26
Leonard, p.............. 18 40
Scott, ss. .
Agnew, c.
Barry, 2b.
Carrigan, c 
Henriksen utility. 47 87
McNally utility .. 42 84

81 SS

286 operation of the2
POAB R

McAnulty, 1st h. 4 0
Gibbons,1 2nd b.. 4 
J. Dever, c.
I.enlhen, s.s.........-
Milan, 3rd b.... 3 
E. White, l.f 
McGuiggan, p... 8 
A. Howard, e.f.. 3 
A. White, r.f.... 1 
Clearey, r.f

28769 /i“man13 66 200 51 255$3008 2636430038 24 47 11 235 A Balaklava Veteran
At his home in Broxburn, Eng, 

George Gibson Pilner, one of the few 
remaining survivors of"-the Balaclava 
charge died recently. Pilner, whose 
regimental name was Gibson was a 
trooper in the 18th Light Dragoons and 
had reached hi^%7th year. He was horn

3 41 281800 41 281
3 Mays, p 2316

the?1500 2269 " V300 15o. Each 
2 for 30c.

38 102 21 206
26 2068300 44 185 
16 26

2 20081
2005Aik y uor dealer

17 195
19016Dan Patch Is Dead.

Minneapolis, Minn., July 11—Dan 
Patch, pacing stallion, owned by M. W. 
Savage, of Minneapolis, died of athletic 
heart at the owner’s farm at Savage 
(Minn.), today. In 1906 he paced a mile 

the St. Paul track in 1,56, the 
world's sulky record. Dan Patch was 
bought by Savage for $60,000. He was 
withdrawn from the tracks several years 
ago.
TENNIS.

Iv
182
167

10Cady, c. .. 
Pennock, p. 
Shore, p. . 
Gregg, p. . 
Foster, p. .

*.610 1
........... 17 28
........... 16 16
..........  18 29

Boston Nationals

4 148
1262

F. Howard, 1
Kelley, e.f..........  4 1 1
P. Perry, 3rd b.. 4 1 1
Murphy, 1st b... 4 1
Knudson, 2nd b. 4
Elliott, p............... 4
P. Howard, s.s.. 8
Haggerty, r.f 
McIntyre, c..

%I 1033O
over

G. AB 
.. 61 192
..64 221

Bat. av. 
.2601 A new full starched light weight 

model—with tape links—much 
smarter than a soft collar

Gowdy, c. .
Smith, 3b. .
Fitzpatrick utility 29 
Snodgrass, cf.
Barnes, p. ...
Konetchy, lb 
Magee, If. ..
Tregressor, c..........17
Wilhoit, rf.............. 89 188
Egan utility 
Evers, 2b, ...
Maranville ss.
Collins, rf. ..
Ragan, p. ...
Tyler, p. ..,
Rudolph, p. .

".289
67 .258

Jlshby*8 ..40 84 
.. 11 20 
.. 64 239 
.. 38 121

.260
8 .280* ARROW

COLLARS
note the new
PRICE 15c. EACH

^for36cts. 4for Weta. 13for $1.75 
duett, Nabeéy 4 Os., 1*. MiteN* it

TOOKE
COLLARS

Y. M. G A. Results. .243In the continuation of the first round 
of the Y. M. C. A. tennis tournament 
played yesterday afternoon and evening, 
class A matches were won by H. Bonk 
who defeated A. Blake, 6—1, 6—0. In 

1 tile contests in Class B, B. Haley de
feated F. Myles 6—4, 2—6 and 9—7;

33 4 6 24 y5 0
I 4 6 7 8

....3 0 0 0 0—4

... .0 0 0 0 0—0

,240
30 .238

Shamrocks 
Thistles

Tonight—Roses vs. Maples.
Chase May Manage Reds.

New York, July 10—The New York Skinner defeated J. M. Roche, 6—3, 6—3. 
Evening Sun prints the following:— and Sully defeated R. Stephenson 6—1, 

t«ua] Chtise* according to baseball in- (i—4. 1 he Inst of the first round
aider». Will assume the management of matches will be played today and to

ft
.21. 45
. 53 190
. 64 247

.222

.916
Admitted the best 
and best fitting in

Tooke Bros.. Limited 
MONTREAL

quality
Canada 18168

3216
3819
34 5. 13
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BLISTERED
LINEN

Is in nine cases out of ten caused 
by worn out machines and old 
methods. We have eliminated alt 
worry on that score, by doing 
your linen by hand-work. The 
decidedly objectionable blister 
never appears on shirts, collars 
and cuffs laundered here. Next 
week do not trouble to take your 
parcel to some unsanitary joint. 
Just ’phone Main 58 and one of 
our teams will call and deliver 
too, when finished.
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN N. E. WEDNESDAY. JULY 12. I9\6
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WaterTax Bills Show No 
Increase For Individual

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B. 1THE REXALL STORE tfes

Stores Open at 8.30 a.m. ; Close 6 p.m. During June, July and August Open Till 10 p.m. Friday.
Saturday Close at 1 o'clockBrownie Cameras Extra Number of Properties Supplied With 

Water Produces Increase in Total Assess
ment For 1916—More Meters Installed— 
Schools to Pay For Quantity Used

Tomorrow, Thursday, The Greatest Bargains 
Ever Offered in Middy Suits Will be 

Put On Sale By Us

$1.00 to $10.00

Eastman Kodak’s
$7.00 to $75.00 thus removing the properties from the 

schedule of service rates and valuations. 
One effect of this is shown in this year’s 
total for the eastern division of the city, 
in which the total taxes on the schedule 
show a falling off from last year.

The chief reason for this reduction is 
the fact that meters have been installed 
in the public schools and these properties 
are removed from the lists of services 

I and valuations. Complaints have been 
made that the schools are among the 
worst offenders in the wasting of water 
and the meters were placed on the build
ings to show just how much water is 
being consumed and wasted. If the bills 
appear too great, the trustees will, have 
the option of exercising more care in the 
use of the water.

The total of the schedule this year is 
$169762.10, as compared with $167,686.77 ' 
last year, not including the more than 
$40,000 collected from metered prop
erties.

The schedule for 1M6 is as follows:
Total

The water assessment schedule has 
been prepared by the officials of the wat
er and sewerage department, and will be 
presented to the Common Clerk today.

The schedule, as given herewith, shows 
an increase of $2,206.88, in the total war
rant, as compared with last year, but this 
by no means measures the development 
of the city during the last year.

For one thing, the city assessors found 
a couple of million dollars worth, of ad
ditional values in making up the 1916 
assessment, but the water and sewerage 
department did not take advantage of 
this. Another reason why the increase 
in the schedule does not represent an in- 

i dication of the growth of the city is the 
fact that the schedule does not include 
the taxes paid according to meter read- 

’ings. Many of the largest consumers pay 
for their water according to meter and 
this does not appear in the list. In 1916 
the* income from this source amounted 
to more than $40,000 and during the 

meters were installed,
Valuation

. .JW™ $ 641,700 $84,197.50 **51^56 $49,409.47
14,251,700 2,889,100 46,985.66 47,758.00 94;T88.68 95,798.65

1,284,800 42,800 8,881:95 9,161.80 12,548.45 18,466.20
1,588,400 125900 4984.70 6,506-75 10,841.46 9,911.45 ■

Finishing for Amateures, $3.96 will buy an up-to-date. Awning Stripe Middy Suit. The White Middy in each is trimmed 
with awning stripe on cuffs, collars and with sash. The skirts are all stripes to ma c 
collars ,cuffs and sash on the middy coats. __

Your Choice at $3,95 of any of these colors :—-Green and white stripe, black • and white 
stripe, navy and white stripe, cadet blue and white stripe, rose and white stripe.

Come early to this sale and secure the best suit for summer ever offered, $3.95; all sizes.

Highest Quality Work at Reasonable Prices

THE BOSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED
100 KING STREET

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.'

Trimmed Millineryh ,
JOIN THE THRONG OF THRIFTY HOUSEKEEPERS WHO 

ame TAKING ADVANTAGE OF OUR FOUNDRY 
TO KITCHEN PRICE OF

»

4

1 /year many new
We have a very, large showing of 

Hats correctly trimmed for present 
wear, in all the wanted shapes.

$36.50 ON OUR

GLENWOOD “E”
i Assessment 

Sch. a 1915 !1916
.

North...............
East..............
West...............
Lancaster. ..

;

WITH 25 PIECES OF QUALITY UTENSILS
REMEMBER—Sale closes Thursday, July 13. We have a 

limited number at this special price.
BUY NOW AND SAVE MONEY

GLENWOOD RANGES 
KITCHEN FURNISHINGS 
GALVANIZED IRON WORK

Store Open Wednesday and Friday Evenings. Closed Saturday Afternoon.

$28,009,100 $8,648,900 72,14895 $97,618.75 $169,762.10 $167,556.77f.

Complete Line of Sport and Outing Hats ■ ■
J n

10CAL NEWS LETTER BttNGS f
MARR MILLINERY COMPANY LTD. 155 UNION STREET 

ST. JOHN, NS. 
’PHONE 1545 D. J. BARRETT

RECENT CHARTERS.
The Norwegian bark Froulla, 1,880 

tons, has been chartered to carry lum» 
her from Bridgewater, N. S., to Buenos 
Ayres, $56. Schooner Harry Miller, in 
here a few days ago with hard coal for 
Wm. Law & Company, will take deals 
from a Bay of Fundy port at $44.

GTTT1NG ALONG WELL.
Work on the new concrete sidewalks 

In Lancaster is making favorable prog
ress and now has reached a point below 
St. Rose’s Church, Milford. Perhaps no 
improvement in this section of the par
ish has met with more hearty approval 
than this effort permarently to improve 
the sidewalks through a district much 
traversed and which Would have been in 
a bad state this year with the prevailing 
wet weather. Out* the Manawagomsh 
many holes in the road, largely caused 
by autos when the roadbed was in soft 
condition, have been filled in and the 
general condition of the highway has 
been considerably improved already this 
year.

or amr v*iLADIESf
Cerp. Fled Breau m Hospital— | 

Wounded on Anniversary ot 
Leaving For the War

$
I

inly 12, 1910

OAK HALL’S 
MID-SUMMER SALE

20% Discount All This Week OFF !■

The following letter was received 
from Corporal 1-red Breau of the Grena
dier section of a N. B. Battalion, by 
his mother. Corporal Breau, who is a 
Northumberland county boy and a bro
ther of Mrs. Stanley H. Taylor of this 
city, has been through the ..thickest of 
the fighting with his battalion from the 
first, but was wounded in the right hip 
from shrapnel in the heavy fighting in 
the vicinity of Y pres just prior to the 
big allied drive in which the Canadians 
distinguished themselves. ■ He received 
his wound on June 18, the anniversary ot 
his departure from St. John. The letter 
is written from St;1 Luke’s War Hos
pital, London,'and followsi 

Dear Mother»
Just a few lines t# let you know that 

getting along? Ahe.
sent to’ a hospital mliLondon and have . 
the best of treatment. -I was operated : 
on before I left France. While in hos- 

» pital in France I was looking to be 
quite back to the firing line in two of

Suits and Coatsi;

i Either Ready-to-Wear or Made-to-Your-Order
AT THE :

American Cloak Mfg. Co.
•Phone M.883

Starts Tomorrow (Thursday)t '

KV. 32 Dock St. X
1 A yearly sale that Is always eagerly awaited by hundreds of 

smart dressers. This is not a clean-up of odds and ends—but all 
clean merchandise.

If you are not acquainted and you have clothing to buy you 
owe It to yourself, from an economy standpoint, to Investigate. If 
any purchase y du make does not meet with the approval of your 
friends or family—bring it back and we will gladly refund your money.

See Page Four

AUTO, WITHOUT A 
DRIVER, CRASHES INTO 

IMPERIAL POST

A
l

.iI SPORT SHIRTS n ew;

T

I have been iI am

X. sentWith Wide Roll Collars or Closed Neck George Crow’s automobile was 
badly damaged this morning as a re
sult of the machine colliding with 
of the large lamp posts opposite the Im
perial Theatre. Mr. Crow had occasion to 
leave his car standing outside his house 
on the south side of King square tiie 
car was facing Charlotte street. While 
he was in the house the car which was 
left out of gear was started- ahead. His 
son, a small boy, was responsible, as it 
proceeded it gradually gained speed un
til it shot across the road and crashed 
into one of the lamp posts, where it 
came to a standstill, and two of the 
large ornamental electric lights badly 
damaged crashing down on top of the 

Mr. Crow said he left the power off

three
weeks but guess now that I am good 
here for some time’ longer. It is cer
tainly wonderful what is being done for 
the wounded in thede hospitals. They 
bring them through alive without arms 
or legs. . ’

I am keeping the'piece of shrapnel 
they removed from my hip. It was 
necessary to make a cut eight inches 
long to get it; I feel no pain, however, 
and rest quite comfortable. We get 
plenty to eat, fonr meals a day and we 
can get anything we want. I tell you it 
is some change to .get away from the 
trenches; it was awful where we were; 
the dead were lying all around, Canadi
ans and Germans, but about five dead 
Germans to one Canadian.

We got a lot of prisoners the last time 
we were up at Ypres. The day before 
we went to the trenches for our last 
fight our sergeant was sent to hospital 
with sore eyes and I had to take his 
place. The day of the fight our officer 
was wounded and left me In charge of 
our bombing section. Just after I had 
posted the bombers, about four o’clock 
in the morning, T got mine. I had to 
stay in the trenches, however, all day 
and until dark. I could not get out and 
had no place to get Into; all the trench
es about us were knocked m with shell 
fire and there were no dug outs. It was 
a terrible place to. be. I tell you, but we 
had to stand it, a? it was up to us. The 
Canadians are doing 
getting cut up pretty badly.
Mother, this will do for this time. With 
lofe to all the famllv and kindest re
gards to all friends, I am as ever,

Your loving son.

%l. i
if»-

one$1.00 9,
4

$1.25 h

OAK HALL - - Scovffl Bros., Limited
ST; JOHN, N. B.

\ "v • ' Jr 4 •
$1,50 mJust the 
In Grey

The Hit o( the Season, 
thing for that outing. 
White and Colored

4

car.
on going into the house.I

F. S. THOMAS
Midsummer Limited

On Your Vacation Trip

Take539 : S4S Main Street FISHER EXPLAINS 
STAND HE TAKES

The *S jA

Specials for Thursday 1 You’d like to look your best— 
wouldn’t 
especially 
visiting?
You can, too. If you will take ad
vantage of our Midsummer Limited,

you—during your holidays, 
when you’re traveling orIn explanation of the course pursued 

by him at the meeting of the common 
council yesterday afternoon when he re
fused to vote for a bond issue for the 
purchase of an aerial ladder truck for 
the fire department, Commissioner Fisher 
said this morning:

“I firmly believed that a survey should 
have been made of the whole situation 
regarding the condition and needs of the 
fire department and that the council 
should have been asked to vote money 
for the purchase of equipment only after 
it had been shown definitely what ap
paratus is most urgently needed.

“I also felt that purchases of this size 
should not be made privately, but that 
the commissioner, after securing quota
tions, should submit to the council the 
list of companies and their prices, with 
his recommendation regarding the pur
chase of the particular apparatus of 
which he approved ; the council must 
share the responsibility and the other 
members should have some opportunity 
to express their approval or otherwise.

“One reason why I wished for a sur
vey was that it would give citizens who 
are qualified to give opinions an oppor
tunity to express their opinions to the 
commissioners and we would thus be 
better able to estimate the direction of 
public opinion. The real proposition 

not known until yesterday and we 
had no opportunity to give the matter 
ccnsideration.

“Even so. If Commissioner Mcl^llan 
had been willing even to bring his pro
posals for the purchase back to the coun
cil for ratification, I would have with
drawn my request for a survey and 
would have supported the expenditure.”

Black and White Trimmed Sailors.
New Leghorn Sailors and Drooped Shapes fine work but are 

Well, The Best Value Offered Today in a

Man’s Made-to-Measure Suit
At $24.50

all new goods

Model Millinery Co. 29 Canterbury St.
$

FRED.
Corporal Breau has never appeared in 

the official list as among those wounded. *

CORP. H. MILTON
POWERS WOUNDEDserved a fine supper. After that I had 

to come back to camp to go on picket 
from 8.15 to 11.15. That consists of 
patrolling from camp to town and 
around town.

“The 181st Battery is going to Lydd 
tomorrow for firing practice. This bat
tery was originally the 4th. ^A great 
many of the boys who came over with 
it were put into reserves, which is now 
the 165th Battery.

“Down in the church in Horsham 
they have a list of all the English and 
Canadian soldiers who have been in this 

So far none of them have been

The style and workmanship are as perfect as they would be If you 
were to pay much more money. The model bespeaks faithfully the 
last word of fashion, and you have your choice of a particularly 
nice range of the very latest patterns in absolutely dependable fabrics.

SOLDIERS’ LETTERS
i

“Severe," Says Report Relative to Saint 
John Man—Letter From 

Chaplain Kuhring

Edward Jennings, of one of 
units In England, writing

Private
the overseas 
to his mother, Mrs. P. L. Jennings, 
from Roffey Camp, says:—“I had a let
ter from Frank about three days ago 
and I think he may be coming to Eng
land soon. He advised me not to be 
in a hurry getting leave, as he may have 
a few days with me if we can arrange 
to1 have leave at the same time. I am 
writing thfo in our tent, or rather mar
quee, sitting on my pile of blankets and 
rubber sheet. There are twenty-six m 
the tent. We were moved from the 
huts into tents in order to have the sig
nallers all together.

“We get to town once in a 
eat and we cannot get enough to satisfy 
our increased appetites. Yesterday, Sun
day, there was a procession of the Bless
ed Sacrament at Browhridge Heath, a 
small town about one and a half miles 
away. Considering the small percentage 
of Catholics in the district it was great. 
The canopy was carried by four soldiers 
and had a guard of six soldiers. There 
were about forty soldiers present. The 
people walked, then the soldiers, then 
little girls in white with bask>s of 
Bowers, then was carried the /lessed 
Sacrament. Coming to the last altar the 
little girls spread the flowers on the 
ground in front of the Blessed Sacra
ment. We picked up most of the flowers 
afterwards. I am sending you one and 
Î think that it ought to be worth keep-

1 ■ 1 lfl Don’t Wait Come and Leave Your Measure
OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 O’CLOCK : FRIDAYS AND SATURDAYS TILL 10-------------

J. M. Power of 88 Dorchester street, 
received a letter yesterday, dated June 
26, from Chaplain Kuhring, informing 
Him that his son, Corp. H. Milton Pow
ers, was in hospital suffering from a 
wound in the neck. Chaplain Kuhring 
says that Milton was made of the right 
stuff like all the Canadian boys and 
would rather be on the firing line than in 
a hospital:

Later a card was received from the 
hospital authorities saying the wound 
was severe.

Cor. Main and 
Bridge StreetsPIDGEON’SIn the Low 

Rent Districtcamp.
killed. Quite a few of us .put our names 
on it yesterday.”
Word From Roy Capson.

After long weeks of anxiety there was 
received at the home of Mr. and Mrs- 
Geo. Capson, 100 Chesley street, on 
Monday, a most welcome letter from 
their son, Roy. At the time of writing 
he was well, but very busy. He spoke 
of receiving a* box from the Indies of 
Main Street Baptist church, for which 
he was very grateful and also of receiv
ing a letter from his brother, Guy, who 
is in hospital in England. He says Guy 
is coming on fine again. Roy wishes to 
be remembered to all his friends.

was

For Pleasure and Comfort
To enjoy your vacation it’s neces

sary to have a cool, light
weight hat or cap

while and
TODAY’S BALL GAMES.

League—Philadelphia at 
Chicago, clear, 8 P- m-i New York at 
Cincinnati, clear, 8 p- m.; Brooklyn at 
St. Louis, clear, 8.80 p. m.; Boston at 
Pittsburg, dear, 8.80 p. m.

American League—Cleveland at New 
York, dear, two games, first at 1.80 p. m. 
m.; St. Louis at Philadelphia, clear, two 
games, first at 1.45 p. m. ; Detroit at 
Washington, clear, 4 p. m.; Chicago at 

I Boston, clear, two games, first at 1.80

National •»

THE CITY HEALTH
»

Of the seven Board of Health inspec
tors three hnve completed their rounds.
The parts of the city inspected includes 
Dukes, Svdney, Guys and Brooks wards.
The conditions reported are better than i 
last year, generally speaking, although 
there is room vet for improvement.

cases rennrtod to the board in May 58. Wo, clear. 8.45 p. m..^ Providence at
in June 59 and un to date of the nresent t Rochester, clear, 4 P- “
month there have been 23. During this j Toronto clear. ‘««fmTred. dew 8 80
month there have been almost two cases | m-1 Richmond frt Montreal, dear. 8.80
a day, but now a decrease has set in.

A Felt Hat that will fold and go in your pocket, $1.00. or a very 
light-weight Straw Hat for $2.00 or more; A Silk Pocket Hat or 
Cap (they weigh next to nothing) $2.00, $1.75, $1.50. x

TAKING MAYOR’S PLACE
Mayor Hayes is absent from the city 

today and will be until the end of the 
week. In the meantime Commissioner 
McLellan is acting commissioner of 
finance and public affairs. There is no 
provision in the commission charter for 
a deputy mayor in the absence of the 
elected mayor.

63 King StreetD. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.HATS
FURS

*g- p. m.
After the procession the soldiers -srere
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